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The News Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since

W2

PRICE TEN CENTS

29, I960

William A. Tornovish

Family of

6

Injured in Accident

NANTUCKET ISLAND, Mass.
(Special)— William A Tornovish,

Die

in

Crash

SOO 3, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Tornovish,20ft S. Shore Dr.,
is recovering in the Newport

Near Allegan

Steketee

3.

stalled soon.

This decision was made at a
conference at the site this morning attended by representativesof
the Michigan Public Service Commission. the railroad and local
safety representatives.
The MPSC group which conducts
such investigationshas a new
policy in which immediate decisions can be made. The city will
share in half the cost of the new

(Special)-

A fourwas killed

Named Head
Of Chamber

New Budget

Friday when she was struck by a
car on West Main St. in Zeeland.
Laurie Dawn Nyenhuis, daughter

and Mrs. Harold Nyenhuis,
2 (South State St.) was dead

of Mr.
route

on arrival at Zeeland Hospital at

Record Figure Shows
Increase of $50,000;

Many Attend Meeting
Holland. Christian’s school society

adopted a record budget of $643,*

C. Neal Steketee, first vice pres- 11:30 a.m.

Zeeland Police Chief Lawrence

ident of the Holland Chamber of

802.66 at its annual meeting

day

-

Approved
For 32nd St-

estimated that the car
was going at a speed close to 100
miles per hour as it approached a
slight curve in the road, state
police said.
The victims had been dead for
about three hours before the crash
on the lonely road was discovered
at 4:46 a.m., according to medical examinerDr. Harry Schneider
of Allefcan.All apparently were

Board Okays

ZEELAND

Rail Flasher

was

Killed by Auto
year-old Zeeland girl

a

-

It

Christian

Naval Hospital from injuriesreceived in an automobile accident

on Sept. 25.
Tornovish, who is in the U. S.
Navy, and four oU\er sailors were
Wreckage of Speeding
hurt when their automobile went
Auto Found by Worker off the Siasconset Road on Nantucket Island.
3 Hours After Crash
Tornovishreceived
broken
ALLEGAN (Special)
What rib, and severe cuts and bruises.
was to have been a weekend fishing trip ended tragicallyFriday
for an entire Covert family of
six, killed when their car smashed
into a tree off Monroe Rd., about
five miles west of Allegan. 1 Is
The victims were identified as
Ernest L. Cox, 34, a Covert grocery operator; his wife, Carrie
Mae; his wife’s mother, Mrs. Eliza
A railroad flasher at the 32nd
Menter of Louisiana; his stepSt.
crossing of the C and 0 tracks
daughter, Dorthene Larry, 8; his
daughter, Ernestine, 4, and his son east of Lincoln Ave. will be in-

Ernest Jr.,

Zeeland Child

Commerce, was elected Chamber Veldheer identified the driver of
Commerce presidentWednesday the car as Donald Howard Todd, School gym.

of

NOT MUCH COLOR YET — A

month ago

>.,>

down

>

people who

to the water's edge.

(Sentinel photo)

except for an occasional
still like to stroll

-

Here are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg and
their young daughter, Lynn. At present there
is little or no color in Hie trees on dunes
lining the shore, but it won't be long before
the pageant of the colors takes place in

was swarming with people and
parking places were at a premium. Today
Holland State Park is virtually deserted
visit by

Michigan.

Christ Memorial

Michigan

Is

Getting Ready

For Pageant of the Colors

A good crowd of

society members turned out to

Tm-**

this beach

Mon-

night in the Christian High

at a meeting of the board of di- 38. of 19 East 35th St.
Veldheer said the child darted adopt the budget, elect new board
rectors.
into the path of Todd’s car in front members and hear various finan-.
Jay H. Petter was elected first
of 130 West Main St. as Todd drove
cial reports,
vice president and John H. Van east on Main St.
The new budget represented an
Dyke was named second vice presVeldheer said the child was stayident. Don Thomas was re-elected ing with the Albernard Kamps increase of $50,000 over last year’s
treasurer and William H. Vande family at 130 West Main Si. $594,554.64 figure. The largest item
Water is executive-secretary.
while the girl's father and Mr. on the income side of the proposed
Steketee, long • time active in Kamps went fishing.
budget was a tuition figure of
Members of the Kamps family
$448,000. Other anticipatedsources
said Dawn was playing in the
house when they heard a door of revenue included the sustaining
slam. As they started to see who membership plan, churches and
went out, Veldheer said, they church societies, along with school
circles, ladies' aids and special
heard the auto strike the girl.

Church Guild
Opens Season

Todd told police he never saw the
child before the impad. A parked car at the curb apparently hid
the child as she ran into the street,
Veldheer said.
Todd was released after questioning as police continued their

gifts.

A

total of $441,565.10 comprised

the instructionalfigure for ihe
new budget. Other large disbursement figures included an administrative total of $29,910 and main-

he said.
installation.The city's share is not
The Guild for Christian Service
State Police from South Haven expected to exceed $4,000.
It won’t be long before Mich-1 Upper peninsulacolor attracsaid Cox failed to make the slight
State officialsfelt the signal was igan’s pageant of the colors comes tions abound at Munising and out- of Christ Memorial Reformed
tenance of $81,557. Included in the
curve and skidded sideways before justified because of the sharp to the fore for another year 'lying points in Alger County, the Church held its first meeting of
maintenance figure was $15,000 for
investigation.
strikingthe tree, 200 feet east of grade at the crossing and the fact
The first chords of the overture view from Pine Mountainin Iron the fall season Monday evening.
the replacement of the furnace in
the Swan Creek bridge. Troopers that visibilityto the north is poor. to Autumn have been sounded. Mountain. Gogebic County, Menthe old high school building.Wilsaid the speeding auto hit the Attending the conference were and the first traces of color are ominee county. Marquette’s Sugar The president, Mrs. A1 Hanko,
liam De Mots, chairman of the
tree broadside.
Walter Bussell, railroad safety in- being noted in Holland's trees. Loaf mountain, Lake Superior opened the meeting and devotions
finance committee who made the
The Allegan County Sheriff's de- spector of the Michigan Public Autumn is one of Nature's shorter shore drive, and the historic cop- were led by Mrs. George Slikkers
report, also said that $65,000 was
partment said two of the children Service Commission; C. A. Per- compositions but easily the most per country of the Keweenaw penset aside for debt retirement.
and one woman were thrtfwn from singer, trainmaster of the Chesa- brilliant.
insula.
The general fund report was
The program for the evening
the car. Officers said the car had peake and Ohio railroad; Jim Melmade by treasurerGarrett Pot(folor tours are becoming inNorthernMichiganoffers dll
to be torn apart to extricatethe cher, assistant division engineer of creasingly popular for Michigan types of tours out of Alpena. Cad- was entitled “Through Missionhoven. The report showed that the
“mangled” bodies. Parts of the the C and O; Dale Van Lente folk. Changing of the colors usual- illac. Charlevoix, Cheboygan. ary’s Window” featuring India.
income during the past school year
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - was $612,904.26, almost $50,000
car were thrown 94 feet from the and Henry Vander Plow of the ly starts with frigid winds from Mackinaw City, Houghton Lake. Mrs. George Kleis was chairman
C.
Neal
Steketee
point of impact, deputies said.
Funeral services will be held more than last year. Of the total
Traffic and Safety Commission, Lake Superior sweeping over the1 Alcona County. Newaygo County, for the program.She was assisted
The wreckage was discovered Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff. Ot- upper peninsula, an area which Oscoda. Port Austin, Tawas and by Mrs. Burton Borr, Mrs. Rob- Chamber work, was a member of pri(jayfor Bernath P. Sherwood, income. $423,355.82 came from tuiat 4:46 a.m. by Harold Craven of tawa County Safety DirectorAvery offers many planned tours through Traverse City.
ert Langenberg. Mrs. Joe Leys.
Wednesday in tion. Churches and church socieroute 4, Allegan, who was on his D. Baker and City Manager Herb some of the most densely forested
ties contributed $62,170.05 to the
The southern part of the lower Mrs. Edwin Mulder. Mrs. Earl
his
home
at
514
Sheldon
Rd. after
way home from work at the Fenn- Holt.
general fund, while the sustaining
areas in the state.
peninsulalists tours in Barry Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Kenneth the Holland Chamber of Commerce a long illness.
more than 35 years ago.
ville Canning Co. Craven called the
membership plan was responsible
The northern half of Michigan’s County, from Howell east to Ken- Weller.
Services
will
be
held
at
2
p.m.
He served on the Chamber airAllegan County Sheriff’sDepartMrs. Hanko conducted the busfor $86,933.17.
lower peninsulais covered by more sington Metropolitan Park, Kalaport committee and helped bring Friday from First Presbyterian
ment.
than 3,000,000 acres of public and mazoo County. Battle Creek and iness meeting. New officers electChurch with Dr. Wallace Robert- Total disbursements for the
ed who will begin their term of the Holland Township Airport to son of East Lansing, former pas- school year amountedto $591 601.60
private forestswhich turn color the Kellogg bird sanctuary,
at 75
about a week after first colors! For those who prefer their color office in January are Mrs. Marie its present status. Steketee has tor of the church, officiating. Bur- with instructionalexpenses acSaunders, president; Mrs. Donald been chairman of several memcounting for $392,350.53 of the toGRAND HAVEN (Special) - are noted in the upper peninsula, closer home, there is always Alle- Johnson, treasurer; Mrs. George bership drives and is on the ial will be in Lake Forest Ceme- tal. Also included in the disburseThe
Michigan Tourist Council gan forest,the shore roads in
tery.
Henry Soule. 75, route 2, Grand
Chamber executive board. He has
has arranged a personalizedbook- Allegan and Ottawa counties,and Kleis. secretary of education;
Sherwood came to Grand Haven ments was $80,000 transferredto
Haven, died early today in Municrepresented the Holland Chamber
Mrs.
Earl
Vanden
Bosch,
secrethe building fund for debt retireing agency for those who want scores of lesser traveled roads in
in
1901 as bookkeeperand teller
ipal Hospital after a six-year illat state and national meetings.
ment.
informationon color tours. A card Holland area which in time will tary of spiritual life; Mrs. James
ness. He was born in Mason
Steketee was the Chamber rep- in the newly organized Grand
Russel Boeve, treasurer of the
or letter to the council office at offer the blaze of color calculated Crozier.secretary of organization;
county and came here in 1944 from
resentativeon the original Tulip Haven State Bank. He was named
Mrs. Don Lokker and Mrs. Lyle
building
fund, reported that buildLansing. 26. will bring reports. to thrill the soul.
Time committee and served on cashier in 1906 and became pres- ing fund receipts totalled $98,Two local high school seniors Freesoil.He was a former lumSnyder, co-secretariesof service.
ident
in
1918,
holding
the
position
the Tulip Time board. As one of
have qualifiedas semifinalistsin berjack,policeman, insurance
587.43 during the past year. The
Hostesses for the evening we-e
until 1947 when he was succeeded
man. farmer and in 1956 retired Services for Infant
Mrs. John Mepyans, 88,
the 1960-61 National Merit ScholarMrs
Ray Riksen. Mrs. Merle the organizersof the festival,Stek- by his son, B. P. Sherwood.Jr. athletic fund report was also givfrom work at the Story and Clark
etee was a strong advocate for
ship competition,it was announcen. showing a cash balance of
Driesenga, Mrs. John Dwyer. Jr.,
Succumbs at Hospital
Are Conducted Today
Dutch culture in the festival rath- Since 1947, he served as chairman
ed today by John M. Stalnaker, Piano Co. He was a member of
$22,743.94.
Mrs. Ella Nelson and Mrs. Richof
the
board.
The
bank
is
now
the Salvation Army.
er than a carnival atmosphere.
Mrs. John Mepyans. 88. of 340 ard De Loof.
Graveside services were held
president of the NationalMerit
Ben Altena, chairman of the
Surviving are the wife; six
Steketee is a past president of known as the Security First Bank
Scholarship Corp. which conducts
planning committee, reported
(today at 11 a m. in Pilgrim Home Maple Ave., died Tuesday afterand
Trust
Company.
daughters. Mrs. C. J. Pruisis of
the Rotary Club and was county
noon at Holland Hospitalfollowing
the annual program.
In 1951, Sherwood was honored briefly for his committeeand the
Cemetery for Joe Senters. infant
David Allen Tjalma
and city chairman of the American
a short illness. She was a memThe local students are Alvin Dell Custer. Mich., Mrs. E u < r s o d
constructioncommittee, in the abat
a dinner at Spring Lake Country
Red Cross chapter. He was camCompaan, senior at Holland Chris- Stroh of Indianapolis.Ind., Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sen- ber of Fourth Reformed Church Dies at 14 Months
sence
of Harold Vander Bie. the
paign chairmanof the Community Club on serving 50 years with the
tian High School, and Robert F. Louis Hlava of Marysville. Calif.. ters of 25 East 10th St . who was and a lifelong resident of this
chairman.The board, in connecbank.
On
Jan.
14.
1956,
he
was
David Allen Tjalma, 14-months- Chest and was general chairman
Myrick, senior at Holland High Mrs. Robert Levingstone of Spring dead at birth in Holland Hospital area.
tion with long range planning proold son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of the reconstructed Community honored at a family party at the
Lake, Mrs. Donald Harris of Niles. Wednesday afternoon.
She
is
survived
by
two
daughSchool.
posed the purchaseof the home
same
place
on
his
approaching
80th
Survivingbesides the parents ters. Mrs. Ben Gruizinga ol Kala- Tjalma of 846 Oakdale Ave.. Hol- Chest Drive after World War I.
Compaan. son of Mr and Mrs. Mrs. Louis Moss of Riverside.
at 21 West 21st St. The society
birthday
anniversary.
land
Township,
died
Tuesday
He also served on the council of
William Compaan of 28 West 34th Calif.; three sons. Mason and are the maternal grandparents. mazoo and Mrs. Peter Huyser of
Sherwood also was active in in- adopted the proposal unanimously.
evening of non-epidemicmenin- social agencies.
St., is a member of the school Robert of Grand Haven and Daniel Mr. and Mrs. James Miracle of Beaverdam: two sons, Tony MepSix new board members /ere
dustrial
enterprises in Grand
gitis
at
Holland
Hospital
where
he
The new presidentsaid commitband, business manager of this of Spring Lake; three brothers. Harlem County. Ky.: the paternal yans of Livonia and bert Mepyans
elected after two ballots. Elected
Haven.
He
served
as
treasurer
of
had been taken earlier in the day. tee appointmentswill be made
year’s card campaign,member of Charles of Ludmgton, Floyd of grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. James of Kalamazoo: 20 grandchildren
Keller Tool Co. from 1917 until for three year terms were Alvin
Surviving besides the parents during the next week.
Wayne
and
Ralph
of
Greenville;
and
several
great
grandchildren;
Senters
of
Bell
County.
Ky.
the debate club, Footprints staff,
the
firm merged with Gardner- Brouwer, Russel Fredricks,TheoThe Rev. Paul Rowgo officiated two sisters. Mrs. John Van Eyck are a sister. Yvonne, and Daniel,
student council and has been a 27 grandchildren and three great
Denver in 1955. He was director dore Hoeksema. John Keuning,
a
twin
brother
of
David;
the
Group Hosts District
class officer. He attended Wolver- grandchildren. A son and two at the services. Arrangements of Detroit and Mrs. Benjamin
of the Grand Haven Stamp Prod- and William Vogelzang, Jr. Electmaternal grandparents, Mr. and
Essenbergof Holland.
ine Boys State as a junior and was daughters preceded him in death. were by Dykstra Funeral Home.
ucts Co.. Dake Corp. and Oldberg ed for a two year term was Peter
Mrs. Dare Carpenter of Battle Visitation Meeting
a Junior Rotarian and a member
ManufacturingCo. During World H. Yff.
Creek: the paternal grandmother.
The Erutha Rebekah Lodge was Wars 1 and II, he served as chairot the Science Seminar.
Facility Patients Given
Supt. Bert P. Bos then presentMiss Brazda Engaged
Nykamp's Homer Takes
Mrs. Adrian De Kraker of Holhostess to the districtvisitation
Myrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Party by VFV/ Auxiliary
ed
a short version of his annual
man of county bond drive and
land; the paternal grandfather,
To Gene Van Dongen
First in Final Race
Robert B. Myrick of 340 West 27th
meeting on Friday evening A total Ottawa never missed its quota. report which he had giver, to the
Arie Tjalma of Newago.
of 75 members from Allegan. BurSt., also is a member of the
More than 225 patients at the
He was a charter member of school board in August. In citing
GRAND HAVEN 'Special '-Mr.
Cal Nykamp's racing homer took
nips. East Casco. Fenn ville, Hol- the Rotary Club and served many enrollmentstatistics the superinScience Seminar. He is a member VFW Facilities in Grand Rapids
and
Mrs.
Laddie
Brazda
of
16288
Speaker at the Men's Breakfast
top honors in the final young bird
land, Moline, Pullman and Way- years on the Community Chest tendent told the society that the
of the Student Forum and served took part in games at a party
race of the season over a 315-mile Mercury Dr., Grand Haven, an- Saturday at 6:30 a.m. will be the
as an officerin the Latin Club. Tuesday evening sponsored by the
land were present.
Iward. For 10 years he was a enrollment in the Christianschools
nounce the engagement of their Rev. John Hommerson, pastor of
He has been active in forensics local Veterans of Foreign Wars course from Louisville.Ky., to
Noble Grand Mrs. Don Hein con- Board of Education member.
had jumped 32 per cent in the
daughter. Barbara, to Gene Van the North B 1 e n d o n Reformed
Holland last Saturday.
ducted the business meeting and
for two years, won the main Auxiliary.
last five years; 82 per cent in the
Surviving
are
three
sons,
B.
P.
Church. He is a former Grand
Paul Veele’s bird finished in Dongen, Hope College senior
prize in the 10th grade speech
Lodge Deputy Mrs. William Orr Sherwood.Jr., president of the last 10 years and 232 per cent
A total of 70 dozen cookies was
Mr. Van Dongen is a son of Mr. Rapids businessman Breakfasts
second place and Vern Barkel was
contest and honorable mention in provided by the Holland group for
introduced • the district officers bank; Marion A., president-man- in the last 20 years. He said howthird. Jarvis Ter Haar look fourth and Mrs. Gerald Van Dongen of for men are held on alternateSatthe Woman’s Literary Club Junior the 226 patients who were able
present.They are president,Mrs. ager of Grand Haven Stamp ever that despite supposedly peak
urday mornings at the Youth for
spot and Don Van't Hof’s entry. 627 Elliott St. Grand Haven
Marian Terson, Allegan; vice Products Co., and Miller G., pres- years as early as 1952 in the
essay contest.
to take part in games. 165 who
finished
I Miss Brazda is a senior at Mich- Christ Clubhouse. All men are in- president.Mrs. Libby Bally, BurOther semifinalists in the Ottawa- are confined to their rooms and
ident of Michigan Plastic Products, kindergarten, the enrollment is
vited.
A total of 26 birds competed in igan State University,
nips; secretary. Mrs. Ella Kee, Inc.; a daughter.Mrs. George Dan- still rising. He reported on staff
Allegan area are Roger Henry Abel 21 men and 22 women who are in
Fennville; treasurer.Mrs. Gladys iels of Winnetka, 111., and 11 grand- personnel and the additionsmade
of Hudsonville High School and security. Cigaretteswere provided the race, sponsored by the Holland
Racing Homer Club. Races will be
Billwock. East Casco.
Barry D. Klettke of PlainwellHigh as prizes and a total of 14 cartons
children.His wife. Winifred, died throughout the years and showed
held for young and old birds again
Also introduced were Past May 7. 1960. The first Mrs. Sher- that the local school had a fine
School.
was passed out to the group.
next year.
Assembly Chaplain Mrs. Walter wood died in 1925.
record of employing experienced
These honor students are among
The local auxiliary has three
Van Vulpen and member of the
the 10.000 high scoring students "adopted”patients, one of whom
The body is at Kinkema Funeral teachers.
finance committee of the Grand Home. 120 South Seventh St.
taking tests in more than 15.000 Is 92-year-oldFred Kolmar of Holland Camera Club
Other items mentioned were the
Encampment. Mrs. James Crowle,
various testing programs carried
high schools throughout the nation Holland.
Holds Monthly Meeting
A total of $19,160 was reported gives to a community.He said it both of Holland.
out in the system. He reported on
last spring. They are scheduled to
Attending the party from Holis a lay organizationand aims to
Lodge secretarieswere honored
the special attainments of students
take another rigorous three-hour land were Mrs. Ben Cuperus. The regular monthly meeting of in the Greater Holland • Zeeland
Processes
meet its objectiveof meeting the at a meeting and each was preand faculty members during the
scholarship aptitude test of the president of the local unit, Mrs. the Holland Color Camera Club YMCA fund drive and a five-acre
community needs and working with sented with a gift from the Holland
past school year, mentioning that
College Entrance Examination Paul Dalman. Mrs Martin Kole, was held at the honu of John plot of ground between the two
Several
all community organizations to
the entire science and m^th facLodge.
Board in testing centers through- Mrs. Alma Diekema, Mrs. William Emmick. The category for this
Several
persons
appeared
in
cities was donated for a future laccomplish this aim.
An invitationwas extended to Municipal Court the last few days ulty were the recipients of summer
out the nation Dec. 3.
Zietlow and Mrs. Jerome Purcell. month was glamour of any person
“Y” buildingas plans for a YMCA Dorter related that each YMCA
scholarships and attended various
all present to attend the next visiEach Merit Scholarshipis a four- Mrs. Vesta Dumouchel, formerly or object. First and second place
on a variety of charges.
became a realityat the final re- operates out of limited quarters
colleges and universitiesthroughtation meeting on Oct. 6 at Fennyear award to cover undergraduate of Holland, is in charge of ar- winner was Jay Vander Meulen.
Appearinpg
were
Allen
Edward
port dinner Tuesday night at Van until the beard of directors feels
out the country.
ville at which time initiation of
college years. The recipient’s rangementsat the Facility.
Third place winner was Alvin
Scarlett,26, no address, simple
Raalte’s in Zeeland.
that additionalfacilitiesare neednew members will be held with larceny, 30 days; Clyde Peter Gerald Van Wyke, retiring board
ftipend is tailored to his need.
Potter.
The money represents the total ed. The program of the “Y" is
the Allegan Lodge conducting the Tigehelaar, Kalamazoo,no chauf- president, was in charge of the
The Merit Scholarship Program Peter Zych Succumbs
In the open category and slide
cash and pledges turned in by with pople and it carries the prodegree work and the Otsego Lodge fer’s license. $10; Tim Smith, Jr., meeting.
is now in its sixth year. It was
division the first place winner was
campaign workers in the drive to gram to them and the "Y” is
the drill work.
founded in 1955 with grants from In Kalamazoo at 74
Lee Smitter.Forrest Flaugher took
of 740 Aster Ave.. excessive noise.
date. It is expected the total will an arm of the church, schools and
After the business meeting a pot- $5; Mary Ann Wierda, Zeeland, Junior C.E. Sponsors
the Ford Foundationand Carnesecond place while third place went
run more than $20,000as not all home. Porter said.
Peter Zych, 74. formerly of 209
luck lunch was served at tables improper backing, $7; Jeanette
gie Corporation of New York. The
to Alvin Potter.
ol the workers have reported.
Porter said that the Christian
Howard Ave., died at the SouthTo Meet Monday Night
decorated with fall flowers.
National Merit Scholarship Corp.
Th* club ii planning a color tour
Schippers,of 48 West 17th St., red
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam influenceof the YMCA aids youngwest Michigan Tuberculosis Hosand sponsors have thus far contriof the sand hills near Ludington on
light. $7; Robert John Miller, of
The Junior ChristianEnof 1831 112th Ave , donated a plot sters and adults in living a Chrispital in Kalamazoo Monday eveOct 15. A new system of selecting of land, approximately five acres tian philosophy of life.
buted direct financial assistanceto
160 West Ninth St., right of way, deavor sponsorswill meet MonHold Beer Party After
ning followingan extended illness.
nearly 4.000 students and their
winners was discussed.
day evening at 7:45 p.m. at Maple$12.
The executive committeeof the
and located midway between HolZych was a member of the St.
Next month's category will be land and Zeeland, for the future organizing committee will meet Breaking Into Cottage
college.
Vivian Terpstra. of 1649 West wood Reformed Church. There will
Francis de Salea Catholic Church.
camping scenes.
“Y” building.The plot is located Tuesday. Oct. 4 at the office of PORT SHELDON (Special'-A 32nd St., speeding. $7; Jerry G. be a short business meeting conSurviving are one aon. Stanley
Graveside Services Held
between new M-21 and old M-21 Dr. Don De Witt to begin steps cottage owned by Mrs. John Haze- Schipper.of 156 West 18th St., no ducted by the president, Mrs. RichF. of Holland; three sisters. Miss
Leonard
De
Neff
Dies
(Chicago Dr.), west of the Holland for an electionof a board of winket of Grand Rapids was operator's license. $3; Cecil D. ard Staat. Guest speaker will be
Sally
Zych.
Mrs.
Margaret
Wilson
For Susan Holzinger
Fish and Game Club grounds and directors
broken into here Tuesday night, Ten Cate, of 851 Paw Paw Dr., Mrs. William Swets, wile of the
and Mrs. Sylvia Magiens all of After Lingering Illness
east ot Van Hill’s Sales PaviLon William Oonk. YMCA treasurer, and was apparently used for a speeding. $10; Lambert Charles pastor of Maplewood Church who
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Newark. N. J.; one brother. SylGravesideservices, at Baby land \ ester of Holland and two grandALLENDALE 'Special'- Leon and behind Fitzpatrick’sElectric will receive the charier member- beer par‘v, according to Ottawa Heidema, of 123 Grandview Ave., will speak on "Working With
speeding, $7; Jerry Schrolenboer. Youth ”
children
ard
E De Naff. 90, of Allendale, Co. Ron Kobe* announcadthe do- ships und any person wishing to County deputies.
in Lake Forest Cemetery were
Sponsors of three societies have
be one ol the founders of the
Deputies said a screen had been of 58 East 48th St , red light. $7;
held at S p
Wednesday for
died Wednesday evening at hi* nation
Division M. under Kobe*' lead- YMCA in HollandZeelandmay removed from a window to provide Gerrit Van Hill, route 2. Zeeland, purchased materials which will be
Susan Ann Hotsinger.dauhgter of
Two colored films on nature home after a lingering illnoaa
Hille- on display A social hour will fol
entrance to the cottage Several speeding. $10. James
Mr and Mn Robert W. Hohunger will he shown Friday night at the He ii survivedby two sons. ership, reported high honors in tht Jake out a charter membership
of me Wisconaui Ave . who was ChrUtian High School gymnasium Lawrence of Allendale and Lee at drive with I5.7W) Team capiam Claus Bushouse. view chairman beer bottles were found scatteied brand*, ol 1700 Washington, apeed low
dead at birth Wednesday morninc Sponsoredby the Montello Park home: five daughtersMm Harold Jerry Horne and his workers look at the Y organizing committee, about in the cottage, but nothing
I Miss .Mane J Martmeau,daugh
Christian School Society, the two Hubbard of Bauer, Mrs Harold (earn honors with 18.100 with was toastmaster Kobes announced appeared to have been taken, depin MunicipalHospital
The Western Michigan •eciiuaiter of Mrs V. O Maruaeau.
Itinw. God i Couairy ' and Lowing el Jeaiswi.
Carroll Jeanne Poll and Adelaide Kotota, the dinner, which attracted about uties said
Surviving
of the American ChemicalSociety Maple Ave,, has been named ie
by
killed instantly,

Sherwood
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Rites Set

For Friday
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West Ottawa
Loses Opener

Holland Defeated
By Niles, 13-7
Clarence (Buzz) Becker (70) received a tooth injury.
Chuck Kuipers (55)., center,and
Jack Dozeman (78), tackle, each
looked better on defense than
against South while Smith and

Smith Scores
For
In

Dutch

3rd Period

Mangliti performed their offensive
assignments better this week,

SAND LAKE (Special)- West
Ottawa High’* football team
dropped its football debut here
Friday afternoon, 21-6 to Sand
'

Fennville

Lake as the winners scored in
each of the firit three quarters
and the Pantherstallied in the

Tops Martin
For 2nd Win

final period.

Quarterback Bill D e G r a a f
hurled a 12-yard pass to halfback George Donze midway in the
fourth quarter for the West Ottawa
touchdown. Dale Cramer missed
the conversion.
The touchdowp climaxed a threeplay passing drive that covered
66 yards. The first pass covered
23 yards from De Graaf to George
Donze and the second aerial was
from De Graaf to Marinus Donze

Hudsonville

Lee
O-K Game

Stops
In

Hinga said.
HUDSONVILLE (Special)Hinga was disappointedwith the
Hudsonville High’s football team
lack of polish and smoothnessin
FENNVILLE (Special)- Fennscored twice in the first quarter
the Dutch offensebut was pleased ville High’s football team won its
and defeated Grand Rdpids Lee,
with the desire and fight as noted 18th straight contest here Friday
14-6 here Friday night for iis
especiallyon Holland's drive for night and its second straightthis
second straight victory and first
its touchdown.
season and first in defense of the
M.
in OUawa-Kent League play.
The Dutch will play at Muske- Al-Van League crown with a hard
Following a littleof the pattern
Quarterback Rog Abel scored the
gon Heights next Friday night at fought, 19-13 win over Martin at
of last week's opening game, win
first tally on a five-yard end
PhillipsField at 8 p.m.
the Fennville Field.
in reverse, the Vikings drove 59
sweep and halfback Larry Boldt
Holland
Ted Strnad scored the first touchyards in the last four minutes to
scored the second touchdownon a
for 31 yards.
Ends: De Vries, Farabee. Koop, down early in the first quarter in
break the tie.
five-yard tackle smash after the
Mannes.
Sand
Lake
scored
in
the
first
a 19-yard run around right end.
Tom Miller 152-pound quar
quarter on a six-yard run around Eagles recovered a fumble on the
Tackles. Slam. DozemAn, Scott. John Damanskas set up the play
terback. ran a bootleg for the
end by Tom Clegg. Clegg passed Lee 30. Bill Brandt kicked both
Guards: Klaver, Vanderbeek. with a 40-yard jaunt around left
final yard and scored standing up.
Becker, Bast.
to Flintoff for the extra point. The extra points.
end. Charles Kawitkowskipassed
Holland had scored its 19-13 win
LOCAL GUARD UNIT GETS TROPHY - The
Gradin Benzing, Sp-1 John Stob, Sgt. Peter StegBut Lee started to move midsecond touchdowncame on a twoCenters; Kuipers, Conklin.
to Damanskas for the extra point.
Company D Bowling team, Winners of bowling
over Grand Rapids South last week
gerda, Borck. PFC Duane Hop and Sgt. David
ya.d smash off tackle by Misner way in the second quarter and
Backs: Buurma, Klomparens.
Damanskas
scored
the
second
competition
at
Camp
Graylmg
this
summer,
on the last play.
Marcus. The trophy is awarded annually to the
and Flintoffran the extra point climaxed the drive with a 30-yard
Smith, Kleinheksel.B o u w m a n, Fennville touchdown early in the
received a trophy Monday night from M-Sgt
winning team in competition between the First
Niles put its final drive into Manglitz. Elenbaas, Teall.
in the second period.
cross-buck for the touchdown by
second quarter on a two - yard
Charles Borck (third from right) representing
and Second Battle Groups of the 46th Infantry
motion on the Niles 41 and used
Clegg
caught
a
32-yard pass in Buddy Kole.
Niles
smash off guard. It climaxed a 55the First Battle Group o£ the 46th Infantry DiviDivision. This year marks the f.rst time in
13 plays to score. Miller and
the third quarter for the final During the rest of the game,
(Starting Lineup Only)
sion. Members of the bowhng team are (left to
yard drive which saw the Fennville
four years the trophy has been outside of Grand
Steve Machalleck (26J did most
touchdownand Mike Bush ran the Lee had the ball two-thirdsof the
Ends: Davies, Gick.
right) Lt. George Smeenge, team captain, Sgt.
backs picking up five and six
Rapids.
of the running and the pair colextra point.
Tackles: Osborne, Stone.
time. The Rebels drove to the
yards at a crack. A bad pass from
laborated on a 15-yard pass in the
Sand Lake’s first touchdown was Hudsonville 15 in the second half
Guards. Wenke. Yonker.
tenter preventedth« extra point
drive. Dan Abair 137», who reset up on an interceptedpass. But but the Eagles held and also moved
Center: Middleton.
try.
turned Holland’s tying touchdown Backs Miller, Machalleck,
following the score. West Ottawa to the Hudsonville 35 but were
Two minutes before the half.
kickoff back from his own 15 to Abair. Hill.
took the kickoff on its own 20, stopped.
Hon Zeinstra intercepteda pass on
the Niles 41, missed the extra
and drove to the Sand Lake 30
Officials. Ken Schuman, referee; the Fennville 35 and ran for the
Hudsonville coach Dave Kemppoint.
where the attack bogged. HighDan Nameth, umpire; Stan Olzu- first Martin touchdown.He then
ker felt that the blocking in the
The Vikings scored the first sky. head linesman and Chuck
lightingthe drive was a 27.yard
converted to make the score 13-7.
ZEELAND 'Special)— Zeeland led Zeeland with 12 tackles each
line looked good but the Eagles
touchdo i of the game on the final Bull, head linesman, all of Grand
pass from Pe Graaf to George
Fennville then drove to the High's football team rolled to its and Elenbaas did a good job of
lacked downfield blocking.He said
play of the third quarter when Rapids.
Donze.
Martin one-yard line as the first second straight victory here Fri- getting under punts.
the tackling was "sloppy” after
Miller climaxed a 10-play drive
H
N half ended. The Blackhawksagain day night, scoring all of its points Zeeland hosts Coopersvillenext Holland High’s reserve team The winners dominatedthe play the first quarter.
with a two-yard sneak over guard. First downs
throughout
and
West
Ottawa
had
8
7 dominatedplay in the third quar- in the first half, to defeat Otsego,
Friday night at 7:30 in the annual blanked Muskegon Catholic CenJack Vruggink did a good job as
Abair's kick was good.
the ball for only 12 plays in the
144
171 ter but couldn’t score.
tral’s seconds. 13-0 for its second
20-6 at the Zeeland AthleticField. Homecoming game.
linebacker and sophomore J i m
The touchdown was set up on
last
half.
54
35
Early in the fourth quarter
The Chix scored 14 points in the
Z
0 straight victory Friday in River- Coach Ron Wetherbee compli- Walma was also praised for his
an intercepted pass and a brilliant Total yards
198’ 206
view Park.
Barry Gooding went oft tackle for first period. FullbackBob Elen7
9
53-yard run by Abair. Bob Osmented the work of the guards Ad- work at middle linebacker. He
10
5 14 yards and the final score. Hank
Coach Tom Carey was pleaset rian Merryman and Bob Raak on replaced Don Van Zoeren, who
baas ripped through the middle of
220
123
borne t«7> snagged a Holland pass Passes completed
4
2 Barnes recovered
Martin the line for 51 yards on the third
185
82 with the performance of the Little
on the Viking 13 with seven min- Passes intercepted
defense. Ron Merlington is the Sand twisted his ankle.
2
2 fumble on the Clippers’ 40-yard
405
205 Dutch. "They really played ball."
scrimmage
play of the game for Total yards .....
utes left in the third quarter to Fumbles
Lake coach.
Kempker thought the running of
0
1
linne. Kwiatkowskifailed to con- a touchdown.Two minutes had Passes attempted ..
20
9 Carey said. "They put out 100 per
stop a Dutch drive which had Fumbles recovered
The Panthers open the home the Hudsonville backs was good
1
0 vert.
13
4 cent and were raring to go all the
elapsed in the game. Chuck Ter Passes completed
moved 62 yards in 12 plays and Punts ..........
season next Friday against Gobles at times. The Eagles will play at
2-62 2-81
Martin scored its final touch- Haar kicked the extra point.
Passes intercepted
0
0 way. We took only three timeouts,
started with the third period kick- Penalties ______
at Riverview Park.
Grand Rapids Rogers in a O-K
30
10
down
in the final period.Starting
1
0 Carey said.
off.
End John Roe caught a four- Fumbles
NOTES— The lighting at Riverview on the Martin 35. and aided by
WO
SL League game next Friday night.
0
1
On Niles’ first piay from scrim- Park has been helped this week
yard pass from quarterbackTer Fumbles recovered
Holland scored in the second First downs .....
4
11
three 15-yard penalties,the ClipPunts
............
-136
5-136 quarter on a 45-yard end run Abl
Haar
for
the
second
Chix
tally.
mage Abair broke loose off tackle by the installation of some new
Yards rushing ........... -13 265
pers
drove
to
the
one-yard line
Penalties
.............
55
40
and raced to the Holland 36 be- mercury vapor lights on top of the
The play was set up on a 63-yard
Setting
lowing a sustained drive by half- Yards passing ...........93
38
where Zeinstrawent over. He missfore Chuck Klomparens (13'. Hol- bank of lights on two of the poles
run by Ron Glass around end. Ter
back Tom Essenburg. He also Total yards .......
80 303
ed the extra point.
Haar converted.
land halfback, caught him from on the south side and three on
scored the second touchdown at the Passes aitempted ....... 8
Series
8
Fennvilles Barnes intercepted
behind.
beginning of the fourth quarter Passes completed
the north side. A single mercury
3
3
In
the
second
quarter.
Otsego
Ottawa County Safety Direclor
a pass on the Fennville 30 and
Holland matched the Niles touch- vapor has been added to each
when he took a lateral from end Passes intercepted by
2
struck first on a 38-yard pass play
1
Avery D. Baker is arranginga
raced to the Martin 30 and on the
down the next time the Dutch got pole.
Mike De Vries. QuarterbackCarl Fumbles ......
. Holland was wearing new
0
0
from quarterbackGary Jennings
speakingschedule of safety pronext play the Blackhawks ran to
the ball. Holland marched 70 yards white shirts in the contest.
Walters passed to De Vries, who Fumbles recovered ..... 0
0
to end Jim Dendel. The kick was
grams by invitationin both city
the 20 where play ended.
in 15 plays, all on the ground, Fritz Kliphuis, member of the Hollateralledto Essenburg on the Punts ...........
wide.
4-98
and rural schools in the county
MUSKEGON
HEIGHTS
(Special)
The
Blackhawks
made
175 yards
with Gary Smith '25), running a land High visual aids dub. was
5
50
The Chix came back later in — A 70-yard end run in the final Catholic 20. The touchdown play Penalties .........
during the fall and winter.
rushing and 85 passing and recovcrossbuck for the final yard.
covered 35 yards. Walters convert,
shooting poloroid pictures of the
West Ottawa
Since the county safety position
ered
three fumbles. They held the period and scored on a 40-yard minute of play gave the MuskeThe Dutch ran the tackles hard defensive and offensive patterns
ed after the second tally.
Ends: Helder. Knipe. Hudzik. is part-time, Baker currently is
Martin
to 75 yards rushing and 45 pass play from Ter Haar to soph- gon Heights freshman football
in the drive, using the crossbuck from the grandstand roof. He
omore halfback Jim Elenbaas. team an 18-13 win over Holland The Dutch rushed for 308 yards Tackles: B a r e m a n, Atwood, substituteteaching but will have
most effectivelyand the longest would check the picture with line in passing. Fennville was charged
Elenbaas ran down the field, cut High’s frash in the season'sopener in the game and Walters connected Terpstra, Dillin, Vandenberg,Ny- some days free for school time
gam of the drive was a 23-yard coach Jim Jebb, working the with 110 yards in penalties and the
toward the center, snagged the Friday atfernoonat Phillips Field. on nine of 13 passes.Tom DePuydt kamp.
programs. He plans to incorporate
Blackhawks
recovered
three
fumbdash by fullbackBob Manglitz Dutch field phone from the -roof,
led Holland with eighteen tackles Guards: De Ridder, Vande the personal appearance of a uniaerial and ran 20 yards to score.
les.
The
Dutch,
coached
by
Ted
'36*. to the Niles 20.
and then run down and show Coach
while Skip De Witt. Jim Hosts and Water, Raak, Merryman.
Ter Haar missed the conversion.
formed officer of city, shenff’s or
Smith's touchdown came on Bill Hinga the picture on the field. Strnad. Gooding and Damanskas OLsego dominated the play in Boeve. were leading 13-12 with Walters had 10 each while Rich Centers: Steinfort, Cramer.
state police departmentsfor asone minute to go when a Muskegon
fourth down and one yard to go Kliphuis. a Holland High junior stood out on offense along with
Backs: De Graaf, G. Donze. M. semblies when programing warEssenburg had nine.
the second half and picked up 95
guards
Barnes
and
Keith
De
Heights back swept the end with
with 4 29 left. Chuck Klomparens and a member of Russ HornHolland recovered two fumbles Donze, Overway, Johns. Calvo, rants this type.
yards to only 45 for the Chix. the winning tally.
15-yard
ran off tackle for the extra point. bakers visual aids club, said he Zwaan. On defease, Doug Billings
The losers recovered Glass' fumble penalty against Holland just prior in the game and held Catholic Dalman, De Vries.
Baker has various ace level proand
Jim
Luna
were
strong
at
end
Then Niles began its winning could develop the pictures in ten
to only four first downs. This was Officials:Youngs and Youngs.
grams to reach children from
while Bill Watts and Damanskas on the Chix 15 and threatened but to the run squelcheda Holland
drive.
seconds. Hornbaker was taking
the first time in two years that
kindergartern through senior high,
worked the tackles while the in- Zeeland held and then took over drive late in the game.
The Dutch had one other oppor- movies of the game.
this group of Muskegon players
and
moved
the
ball
to
midfield.
includingdolls, flannelboards and
side
men
were
Bob
Rhodes,
Ted
tunity to score and that came in
Jim De Neff scored both of had been defeated. t
Zeeland completed another
films.
Shields and Bruce Stevenson and
the first quarter. A fourth down
Holland's touchdowns.He tallied
De Pudyt ran 40 yards near the
Any school,public or parochial,
the linebackers were De Zwaan. touchdown pass from Ter Haar to the first one on a !5-yard run in
pass from quarterback Rog Buurnot otherwise informed of this serLaddie Meysar, Bill Tuelja and Elenbaas but the play was called the first quarter and carried 20 end of the game, knocking down
ma '46 1 to Smith, fell through
back because of a penalty. The
four tacklers on his way. to put
vice. is asked to. write or call the
Barnes.
Smith’s arms in the end zone.
yards for the second score in the
the ball on the Catholic five yard
safety director at 6 East Eighth
Fennville hosts Bloomingdalein play had covered 50 yards.
End Ben Farabee (85) had rethird quarter.Both touohdowns
Glass led the Chix on offense
line. But Holland then failed in
SI., Phone EX:-9271. its
annual
Homecoming
game
next
covered Mach&lleck'sfumble on
came after sustained drives. four plays to score or make
with 118 yards in 11 carries while
the Niles .45 and the Dutch
"Those WonderfulYears" was Friday night at 7:30 pm. The
Junior
Ruiz
scored
the
extra
Bob Elenbaas had 72 yards in
first down.
Members of the SouthsideFarmmarched to the 20 where the pass the theme of the Holland High game is also ah Al-Van League
point after the second touihdown
nine carries and Jim Elenbaas 31
In dominating the play in both ers Group are circulating petibattle.
was tried.
cn
a
reverse.
band's halftime show Friday night
yards in five carries. Dave Arendo! its victories, Hollahd has not tions requesting an election for
The statistics showed the closeSpecial music at the Sunday eveHolland made seven first downs had to punt in either contest.The
sen stood out on defense for the
detachment of farm lands in the
ness of the contest. Holland rushed a* the Hoiiand-Nilesfootball game 8 Area Students Among
Chix. He made nine tackles and ir the game while the Tigers had Dutch stopped South, 32-7 last southern part of the city, accord- ning service was furnishedby Mrs.
for 144 yards while the Vikings in Riverview
! MSU Summer Graduates
Henry De Weerd and Mrs. Gerrit
was the first man down the field only two first- downs. Two Dutch week.
ing to John Schurman and Richard
had 171, including the 53 -yard
touchdowas
were
called
back
and
The band, directedby Arthur C.
on kickoffs and made the tackle.
Jhe tough defense on the line Streur who were active in similar Boldt of Hudsonville.
scamper.The Dutch had four of
Four Holland students and four
Women's Prayer Retreat was
Coach
Jarold Groters said the Holland was assessed 120 yards in was praised by Carey and he action last June 13 when the meaHills.
Ahern
Kapenga
and
David
10 in the air for 54 yards and
others from Ottawa County are in- offense and blocking were im- penalties.
held at Camp Geneva on Friday.
pointed
to
guards
Skip
De
Witt
sure
was
defeated
by
196
votes.
Niles two of five for 35 yards. Overton, went back to the IJWO's cluded in the Michigan State UniDr. Prins of Forest Grove was the
Coach Bill Hinga pointed to and told the story of "Daisy and versity summer graduating class proved but the defense was lag- Muskegon Heights scored in the and Irv De Weerd, tackles Rich The new program involves the speaker.
ging. He said the secondary didn't first quarter on a 40-yard smash | Essenburgand Larr'1 Dorgelo and
"costly mistakes and missed op- Casey."
numbering 9(Jb This is the Um- respond to the end in the second i'P the middle and the second tally ends Jerry Baumann and Dp same area of the previouselection,
New members of the Vriesland
De approximately3‘* square miles
portunities” in the game. The first
The first selection was "Spring versity's largest sumriK* gradualReformed Church include Mrs.
quarter and that cost the Chix a came on a 70-yard punt return. Vries.
south
of
40th
St.
In
a
small
secquarter drive and the third period Song followed by a "Bicycle ing class.
Sherwin Broersma of the Trinity
He a bo complimentedthe work tion in the western area, the promoved were the big opportunities Built for Two and the band form- 1 Those from Holland and degrees shutout. He said the letdown in
Lutheran Church of Grand Rapids,
of linebackersChuck De Witt. De posed line juts up to about 36th
while the mistakes occurred when ed a bicycle. Next came the for- earned are Gerald L. Boeve of 854 part of the second quarter and the
Mrs. James Morren of the Harlem
third
period
was
due
to
mental
Puydt and Hosta and the safety St. .This boundry would leave less
backs moved the wrong way on mat ion of a merry-go-round and So. Lincoln Ave.. M.A. in guidance
Reformed Church, and Mrs. Dick
lapses.
men, Walter and Tom Essenburg. than a square mile of Maplewood
play patterns or the defense the band played "Merry-go-round and counselor training:Clinton R.
Schermer of the Prospect Park
Since
the
Chix
lacked
the
offense
slipped.
Carter Beukema. Ed Mahon and district inside the city.
that Broke
Schaap of 805 Columbia Ave., B S.
Christian Reformed Church of
in the second half, Groters couldn't
Rich Vander Kolk also turned in
He felt Holland's defense was
The SouthsideFarmers Group Holland.
Ibis was followed by a large in law enforcement admimstnuse
his
reserves
as
a
unit.
He
had
fine defensive games. Carey said. which also promoted the detachbest in the first half while the heart and the playing of Let Me tion; Ramona M. Swank of J64
Quarterly teachers’ and officers’
Holland High's cross-country
used the group in the second peroffense looked strongestin the secment issue earlier in the year is meeting of the Sunday School will
Call You Sweetheart"and con
con West 18th St.. M.A. in elementary iod and was "rather disappointed" team stopped Grand Haven. 24-35
ond half The outside defensive eluded with a block
asking that the area which is be held on Friday. Sept. 30.
and thf* classroom teaching, and Constance
with the unit and noted some lor its first victory of the season
play of Paul Bast '60 . Buurma. playing ot the "Go Holland High"
largely farm lands be reannexed
M. Zick of 1493 South Shore Dr.. "foolish errors" on offense.
Sermon subjectsfor Sunday, are
Friday at the American Legion
Jim De Vries l86) and Farabee fight song
tc Fillmore Township. Streur said
M A in teacher education.
"Rededication" (a* preparatory
Memorial
Park
course.
The Rev. Waiter Heckman from
He praised Ter Haar's passing,
stood out.
The park lights were shut off
Others dre Alvin Dozeman of and the work of Roe and Elen- Dave Merwin. the defending in- Beaverdam conducted the services the group feels that with the de- message) and "How To Make Me
Ba-t made several key tackles, and the formations were performtachment of this area, the Maple- Happy.” The monthly benevolent
Zeeland, M A. in political science; baas’ on receiving.He felt the ofdividual Lake Michigan Athletic here Sunday evening. After the wood school problems can be
two in the last minute in an at- ed with the band members wearofferingwill be taken.
Donald J. Boerman of Grand fensive line was strong on block- Conference cross-countryking, was church services a hymn sing was
'empt to stop the Niles drive Bob ing lights on their caps The
The Vriesland Farm Bureau met
Haven. B S in law enforcement ing and in pass protection. The of- first in the meet with a 9:42 per- held with Forrest Van Oss as song worked out satisfactorily.
Klaver '63', again led Holland’s "Daisy and Casey" parts
Maplewood school is located on on Wednesday, Sept. 14. at the
were administration:Leon Chittenden of fensive line is composed of Tom formance over the two-mile course leader.
defensethroughout and intercepted played by Janet Walker
and Nunica, B A. in elementary educa- Postma. Bob Schrotenboer.Arend- while Chuck Shuck of Holland wds
Mis Jemima Ensing gave the 48th St. in the detached area. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter
'wo Niles passes. Klaver received
Thelma Leenhouts. Holland High 'tion. and Fred James Wood ol sen, Bob Meyers. Paul Nienhuis.
special music accompanied by greater share of its pupils reside Haar. There were 18 members
second with 9:50.
an eye laceration End Dan Koop
in the area outside the detach- present.
students,while Bruce M asset ink is Jemson, M.A. in teacher edueaMrs. Tena Zwiers at the Millgrove
Wayne Veneklasenand Roe.
80' injured his leg and tackle drum
Carl Stool of Holland came in
ment area.
'tion.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
Mission Sunday morning.
Schrotenboer and Bob Elenbaas
fourth place with Al Hoffman was
To qualify for the election, were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Justin Kamer is at the Ferguson
fifth. Doug Hartgerink finishedin
Hospital in Grand Rapids for ob- the petRions must bear signatures and Mrs. Gordon Streur of Holland.
sixth place and Ed Millard took
of 35 per cent of property owners
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and
servation and treatment.
seventh to concludethe Holland
the area proposedfor detach- family were recent guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Janse from
scoring.
Hopkins were recent visitors at the ment as well as 236 signaturesin and Mrs. Anson Van Haitsma of
Other. Holland finishers includ- home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Holland city and Fillmore Town- Grandville.
ed Mike Kirland. 10th; Ned Gon- Van Ess. Those who called this ship.
Petitions must be approved by
zales, 11th: Dan Wightman, 12th: week were Mrs. Beatrice Chulski
District Hospital Auxiliary
Rob Rotrnan. 13th: Mike Long- from Grand Rapids, Mrs. Blanche the Secretary of State’s office in
sheet. 13th: Boh Meyering,19th; Doom from Hudsonville,Mr. and Lansing in view of the fact that Council Plans Meeting
John Schmidt, 21st, Dave Knoll. Mrs. Wilbur Albricht,and Henry two counties are involved in -this
The fall meeting of the West
proposal. An electiondate will be
22nd; Chuck Den Uyl, 23rd: Dan Elders.
Central
District Council of the
Ten Cate. 24th: Leon Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jager from Ionia set atfer approval in Lansing.
Michigan Association of Hospital
The
Maplewood
area
consisting
25th and Mike De Bidder, 26th.
are v Ring their children, Mr.
Auxiliaries will be held in Reed
4'i square miles was annexed
and Mr*. Adrian Veltman and
City in Miller Auditorium Thura
to
Holland
in
an
election
June
3
family.
Extension Foundation
day, Sept. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim De Young 1958.
Mrs. Curtis Adamy. Reed City,
Discussed at Meeting
from Minnesota gre visiting their
is the chairman of the event Re*,
brother and sister. Mr. and Mr*. Local Beta Sigma Phi
Plans for a. Reformed Church
ervations are to be sent to her
Joe Zwiers, and other relative*.
before Sept. 27.
Extension Foundation were outlinSorority Holds Rush
ed Thursday night at a meeting ol
The Theta Alpha chapter ol Guest speaker will be Dr. James
representative*of the Men* Inspection Is Conducted
Beta Sigma Phi entertained new A. Ferguson of the Ferguson .
Brotherhoodsol the Reformed At VFW Auxiliary A^eet
rushee* for the purpose ol atarting Droste • Ferguson Hospital, m
'Church in Holland in the lounge
a new chapter at the home of Grand Rapid*.
jot Trinity Reformed Church.
A regular meeting of the VFW Mrs Chester Smith. 1471 Waukaioo
The ’’mechanic*" ol the sale o( Auxiliary held Thursday evening Dr . ou Monday evening.
Announce Approaching
* : bonds to be used in church ex- featured inspection with the Eighth
'Bridge was played and prim
Marriage
of Daughter
tension \»ork was explainedby DistrictPresident Mrs Barbara
were won by Mrs. Earl Hugbea.
,, I t'ko Stapert. Michigan Synodic a
Allen in charge.
Mil Mar wo Kenner and Mr* GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Chairman ol the Men's Brother
A report was presented on the Herbert Johnson.
Mr. and
William Dempsey,
k ghood.
lunches served at the recent horse
New ruahees were Mr*. Herbert 233 Madison Si Grind Hovei.
Maurice Te Paske ol Sioux Cea- stow and plant were made for a Cook. Mrs Hughs*. Mrs Harold
announce the approaching mar,l#r. Iowa. National SeueUry ol party m Grand Kapids on Tuesday,
iMch. Mrs. Kenoor, Mrs. C. St# riage of thmr daughtor. Wan-one,
the Men s Brotherhood, gave the fcfpt J7 Mrs. Paul Dalman u the
wart and Mrs. Albert N utile
to Eari James Uag. of Holland.
italleaxf ol the Koandatioo pro- chairman
SUMMER FUN OVER
Tim „ k,. Hollo*! $.,10 Fo.k
Other* prwaot were Mrs Richthe soo of lha lata
itrtfeb ol beach, crowded with iwimmon and hect to the group The Rev Mar
A district meet lag will be held al ard Lawyer, Mrs J«#ph Long.
hwrifc iumm«r playground ol fhoutandi ol Hollood pooplo
Mr and
Ambon Uig The
.ltd Steele hont paiitor. conduct Sand Lake on Sept U
M
Wftkl H°. * "OW liftlg* Over
Mrs Paul Tucket, Mrs
and vitifon, looked on fh« lint day ol autumn Sno« Itncui
tedding wdl laho ptaco in CcMhor.
I .2 (WO pmoni ytuM »h# Hat# park th.i iywmff through led dovutMNis and Dan Vander
Refreshment!were served by
Nun
tar
ito«o boon lot up It con tom tb« drilling M»nd of tb« popular
-S- a .
the Uj»r Day watltnd. and campntg
««« .uuod to
booch, and pkok and playground focdrtiotgrg Handing *dt«.
Scorinf with 1J second* to pUy,
Niks' football team stopped Hoi
land. 13-7 Friday night in a battle
between two evenly matched clubs
before 4.000 fans hi Rirerview
Park to eves Holland’s mark at
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Coyple

Ford Sets

Wed

1

Overisel Church

in

Engaged

John De Vries, Miss Zwiers

Wed

Marriage Solemnized in

St.

Loute

Mobile Office

Schedule
U.S. Representative

7
And Zeeland Oct. 8
Visits Holland Oct.

U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford,

Jr.,

will be in Holland Friday, Oct.

7,'

in connectionwith his sixth annual

mobile office tour of the 5th Congressional district which opens
Sept. 26 in Marne.

Ford plans 20 stops in Kent and
Ottawa counties, concludingthe
tour at Byron Center Nov. 3.

The congressman welcomes in
each communitythose who not
only have problems or questions
concerning governmentalmatters
but those who wish to meet their
Congressman and talk over topics
of mutual interest. One of the pur-

Miss Frances De Graof
Graaf,
Sr., of 169 JCasf 16th St. announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Frances, to Henry J. Kortman.
Her fiance is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Albert Kortman of 343 West
22nd St.

Mr. and Mrs. Jan De

poses of the mobile office tour is
to hear the views anl suggestions
of area residents on matters ot
public policy.

The mobile office will be set up
at Convenientlocations in each
community,ana will oe open from

s

2:30 to 8 p.m. on dates indicated.
Ford emphasizesthat no appointment is necessaryand everyone
is welcome.
A complete schedule follows:
Sept. 26. Marne. Sedine’: Store.
Sept. 27. Coopers ville, Lemmen

Mr. and Mrs. John

parking

Wiersma became the bride
John J. Wittingen. The bride

lot.

4, Spring Lake, Village

Oct.

J. Wittingen

fPohler photo)
Overisel Christian Reformed girl was attired in a long white
Church was the scene of a wedd- gown of net over taffeta.
ing on Sept. 13 when Miss Joyce
For the occasion the bride's

Used Car lot.
Sept. 30, Allendale, Kennedy s

of

mother wore an

is

of lace over taffeta with a corsage

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Oct. 5, Grand Haven, Peoples
Bank.
Oct. 7, Holland. McLelUn store.
Oct. 8, Zeeland, Wiersma's
Furniture.
Oct. 10. Hudsonville, Ver Hage
Motor Sales.
Oct. 14. Standale,Standale plaza.
Oct. 18, Comstock Park, (ire

Wiersma of route 3, Holland and fall print was chosen by the
the groom's parents are Mr. and groom’s mother. She had a white
Mrs. John W'ittingenof route 2, gladioliand pink rose bud cor-

of white gladioli and red roses. A

sage.

Bouquetsof gladioli and mums
and palms were used as decorations for the double ring ceremony performed by the Rev. John
Bull assisted by the Rev. John

Assisting at the reception held
in the church basement for 115

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Brower who were in the gift room:
Miss Ethel Geerlings and Clarence

Steenwyk who presided at the
Wedding attendants were Miss punch bowl: the Misses Vivian
lot.
Betty Wittingen, sister of the Wiersma,Shirley Koopman, Donna
Oct. 21, Kent City, township hall groom, as maid of honor, Heidi Kaper. Karen Lankheet, Nancy
Oct. 24, Sand Lake, Sand Lake Medendorp as flower girl. Roger Wabeke and June Van Der Kamp
Hardware.
Wittingen as ring bearer, Bill who were waitresses.
Medendorp.

Oct. 19. Sparta, Village parking

macy.
Nov. 1, Alto, Farmers’

State

Bank.

Nov. 2, Caledonia, Caledonia
Elevator office.

Nov. 3. Byron Center, Nagel
Shoe store.

Jamestown
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Richards of
Los Angeles, Calif., are spending
several days with the families of

A brief program included accordion solo by Mrs. Alvin Fol-

A double ring ceremony performed on Sept. 16 in Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church united
in marriage Miss Carol Ann
Zwiers. daughterof Mr. and Mr:.
Herman Zwiers, 344 Washington
Blvd., and John De Vries Jr., son
Miss Sylvia Mae Nienhuis
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Eildert Nienhuis Sr., of Salt Lake City, Utah.
of 74 West 28th St. announce the
Vows were exchanged at 8 o m.
engagement of their daughter, as the Rev. J. Herbert Brink perSylvia Mae, to George R. Kalman, formed the ceremony before an
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kal- altar decorated with ferns, palms,
man of 522 East Central Au-., bouquets of mums and gladioli
Zeeland.
and candelabra. Bows and greens
marked the pews.

John Bokhout served as best
man while James De Vries assisted as groomsman. Seating the
guests were Bob Bush and Carel
Vlietstra.

gladioli, and banked with palms
Wedding music was provided by
and candelabra. The Rev. Ira T.
organist Johrv Hookstra and soloist
Gragg officiated at the double ring
Herman Kolk sang "O Love That ceremony.
Casteth Out Fear.” "Entreat Me
The bride was attired in a dress
Not to Leave Thee” and "The
length gown of pure silk chiffon
Lord Bless You and Keep You."
over taffeta with a satin cummerThe newlyweds greeted about 75 bund, scoop neckline and threeguests who attended the reception
quarter length sleeves.An illusion

held in the basement of the church.
bride, who wore a floor Presiding at the punch bowl were
length gown of peau de sole, ap- Miss Patricia Kemme and Calvin
proached the altar with her fath- Klaasen and in charge of the gift
er. Her gown featured a plastron room were Mrs. Ronald Morlcy
of alencon lace on the front of the and Mrs. Glen Jacobs. Miss Mary
princessbodice and extended down Mulder passed the guest book.
the (ront of the skirt. The bouffant For a trip to northern Michigan
skirt had pannier fullness and ex- the birde changed to a plaid box
tended to a chapel train. The ebow suit with brown accessories.They
length veil fell from a half hat are making their home in Salt Lake
of peau de soie and alencon lace City. Utah, where the groom is
embroidered in sequins and pearls studying at the Universityof Utah
and she carried a white Bible with for an aeronauticalengineering dea white orchid.
gree. He is a Calvin College gradu-

gave the closing prayer.

Following a wedding trip

tical attire was the bridesmaid,
Miss Joan Vander Leek.

The

kert; reading by Mrs. Herman
Wiersma and vocal solo by Louis
Wagenveld.The Rev. W'alterHek-

man

Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries Jr.

/

(Joel's photo)

Zeeland.

Oct. 25, Cedar Springs, RexaJ Voetberg, best man and Ron WierDrug store.
sma and Ken Wittingen, brother
Oct. 27, Rockford, Patrick'sDrug of the bride and groom, respectivestore.
ly, as ushers.
Oct. 28, Lowell, city hall.
Traditional wedding music was
Oct. 31, Cascade, Cascade Phar- played by Miss ChrislynWagen-

by Barbara Drees Heinrich,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil W.
Heinrich, 4559 Athlone, St. Louis,
Mo., and Robert Eugene Van Ark,
son of Mrs. Velma Van Oort, 2247
Auburn, Holland, and Jurry J. A.
Van Ark, 122 West 9th St., Holland, on Sept. 10, at 7 p.m. in
St. Louis, Mo.
The altar of the Independent
Congregational Church, scene of
the wedding, was decorated with
two altar bouquets of mums and

olive green dress

hall.

station.

L

U

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eugene Van Ark
Marriage vows were exchanged of silk peau de soie with a

to

veld who also accompaniedLouis
northern Michigan the newlyweds
Wagenveldwhen he sang "Whither
will reside in Zeeland. For travelThou Goest,” "O Promiste Me”
ing the bride selected a green and
and "Wedding Prayer.”
white check sheath dress with
The bride was escorted to the black and white accessories.She
altar by her father. Her floor wore the corsage from her bridal
length gown of lace and net over bouquet.
taffeta was complementedwith an
A graduate of Holland Christian
elbow length veil. The white Bible High School the bride is employwhich she carried was covered ed at First Michigan Bank and
with gladioli and rose buds.
Trust Co. Her husband,a graduMiss Wittingen wore a light blue ate of Hudsonville Unity Christian
silk organza over net and taffeta High School, is employed by
street length gown with matching Stephenson ConstructionCo
headpiece. Her bouquet consist^
The groom's parents entertained
of mums and pompons. The flower at a rehearsal luncheon.

Her sister. Mrs. James De Vries,
as matron of honor wore a bal’erina length dress of green taffeta
with matching headpiece. In iden-

veil

mounted on a

chiffonhows

circlet of silk

and a bouquet of

and pompon mums completed her ensemble. Emil W. Heinfuji

pleated skirt

and

soft

fitted bodice,

and matching headband? William J. Van Ark, brother of the
groom, served as best man; and
Charles Lammers of St. Louis,
Mo., and Floyd Mattlage of Joplin,
Mo., seated the guests.
Music for the occasion was furnished by Jacqueline Hohl, organist, and Mrs. June Stein, soloist.
A reception for 125 guests was
held at Winters Rathskeller in St.
Louis, with Mr. and Mrs. William
Weisbrodt assisting.
For a wedding trip to Wisconsin and Northern Michigan, the
new Mrs. Van Ark changed into a
blue and white checked silk dress
with matching accessories.
Mrs. Van Ark attended Washington University in St. Louis and is
now employed as an advertising
copywriterand fashion coordinator. Mr. Van Ark was graduated
from Hope College and attended
Wayne State University.He is now
a governmentalresearcherwith
ihe MissouriPublic Expenditure
Survey.

rich, father of the bride, gave his
daughter away.
Mrs. Marion Mattlage of Joplin.
Mo., as matron of honor wore a
The couple is living at 1716
dress length, shrimp colored gown West Main, Jefferson City, Mo.

Saugatuck

A

zOO visitedher parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Whipple, last weekend.

Mrs. Mayme Force and daughAfter spending two months at
ate The bride was graduated from their cottage in Baldhead Park, ter, Mrs. Johnson Fox, and Mrs.
Fred Groth, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Christian High School, atMr. and Mrs. Georges Gallas and Lester Good in Kalamazoo last
tended Calvin college and was emdaughter have returnedto Ken- week. Dr. and Mrs. Walter Good
ployed at Holland Hospital.
tucky for the winter.

of Bethesda, Md., were also guests

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hansen of there.
Mrs. William W'oodall and two
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertained
Kansas City recently visited Sauchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
at dinner one evening last week in
gatuck Friends.
Darwin Woodall and three chil- Mr. and Mrs. John Diffenderffer honor of the birthday of her aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bartel
Miss Jessie Veits.
spent the weekend in Ft. Wayne, and two children,all of Holland; have closed their summer cottage
Miss Judith Dorn
Mrs. William Fredricks.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Polka have
and
returned
to
Chicago.
H
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn of 555 Ind , with their son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and
The Reformed Church extended
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson return- moved to Grand Rapids where
ButternutDr. announce the en- Mr and Mrs. Norman Sanford.
two children of Ganges and Mr.
ed to.their home in Springfield, 111., Peter is attending Junior College.
The Women’s Missionary Circle a call to the Rev. Cornelius Hoek- gagement of their daughter,
and Mrs. William Brooks of DougMr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Sliwolski
The James Seymour family has
last week after their annual vacanesday at St. Mary’s Hospital. of the Reformed Church met last stra of the Byron Center Reformed Judith, to Robert Balfoort,son of
las. Mrs. Woodall will leave the
moved
into the home on Frances
tion in Saugatuck.
and
two
sons
have
moved
here
Mrs. Sneden is the former Betty week Tuesday afternoon. A pot- Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Balfoortof 548
last of the month to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Carr have closed St. formerly owned by Mrs. Buckfrom Kalamazoo and are living in winter at River Forest, 111.
Zagers.
Hiawatha
Dr.
luck dinner was served at noon
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
their Saugatuckhome, the former by. Mrs. Seymour is a teacher in
Local relatives attended the wedMiss Dorn is a graduate of the tlie second floor apartmentof the
Mrs. Herman Onkin. Sr., is a
with Mrs. Joe Schipper asking the Christian Reformed Church chose
home of Miss Maxine Barber and the Fennville School.
home
of her brother James Daviding of Miss Hazel Schreur and
Grand Rapids School of Practical
patient at the Community Hospital
After spending the summer in
mother, near the ferry, and left
son.
Mr.
Sliwolski
is
employed
at
blessing.
The
after
dinner
prayer
as his sermon subjects Sunday Nursing.Mr. Balfoort Is a I960
Mr. Wayne Van Klompenberg at
for X-rays and treatment.
Saugatuck Mr. and Mrs. Jud De
for Florida last week.
the Christian Reformed Church in service was in charge of Mrs. "Christ Jesus, Our Advocate”and graduate of Hope College where South Haven and Mrs. Sliwolski
Mr and Mrs. William Sexton Miss JCan Edgcomb arrived Young and children have returnByron Center last Friday evening. Mannes Folkert. A business meet- "The Righteous Scarcely Saved.” he was affiliated with tl)e Phi Tau teaches kindergarten.
left Wednesday to spend the rest
Robert Martin who suffered a of the week at Mackinaw Island from Nassau for a 10 day visit ed to Big Rapids where Jud is
Mrs. Ron Krieger entertaineda ing was then held with the circle
John Brouwer, a student at Nu fraternity.
severe
coronary attack at his at a convention of County Super- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. studying pharmacy at Ferris Ingroup of women at her home chairman Mrs. Gerald Immink Western Seminary,was the guest
A December wedding is being
Morgan Edgcomb, her brother, stitute.
home
on
route 2 was taken to the
Wednesday morning at a demon- presiding.
intendents of Schools. Sexton is
minister in the Reformed Church planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore spent
Morgan Jr., and family, and sisHolland Hospital and placed under
strationparty.
The closing thought and prayer Sunday. In the morning a solo
Allegan county school superintena week in Calumet City.
ter. Mrs. Marion Bale.
oxygen.
Next Sunday will be Rally Day was by Mrs. Harvey Kollen the
dent. A lea at the governor's
My Debt of Love” was sung by
Major Sylvia Kronemeyer of the
Mrs. John McMorris has been a
Mrs. Julia Rarth spent last week
in the Sunday School at the Re- rest of the afternoon was spent in
mansion Thursdaymorning for the
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg. She
patient in Douglas Community Hos- U. S. Army, visited her father,
in Chicago and returned home Sunformed Church. A program will sewing and cutting piece quilt
wives is included in the enterwas accompanied by Jerry Plaspital and expects to be dismissed Arthur Kronemeyer,for three
day. Her son-in-lawand daughter,
be given.
suqares. Thase on the activities man. In the evening the guest
tainment. The Sexton's five chilweeks and has now rturned to her
Wednesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gail
Archer,
accomcommittee were Mrs. Henry singer was Sied Van Dussen. He
dren are staying with Mr. and
duties in Kansas.
William
Truesdale
has
closed
his
panied her home.
Hoekje, Mrs. John Plasman, Mrs. sang "Rose of Sharon” and "It’s
Mrs. Sam Morehead.
The Gus Reiser family enjoyed
boat
livery for this season and has
Dr.
Miss
Florine
Barrett
of
Paw
Justin Brink and Mrs. Frank Real.” He was accompaniedby
several days in Northern Michigone to Chicago.
Paw spent the weekend with her
Voorhorst. Those on the refresh- Belle Kelinheksel.
Kitchen Shower Given
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Giller plan gan last week.
sister, Mrs. Louis A. Johnson.’
ments committee were Mrs.
Dora Beltman,community leadMr. and Mrs. Paul Peel and
to
leave soon for Florida for the
Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson attended For Miss Wanda Brink
Gerald Kleinheksel, Mrs. Harold er and at present a leader of the
family have moved from Grand
winter.
the
open
.house
Saturday
in
HolKleinheksel,Mrs. Lester Gunnen- Highland 4-H Club, was presented
Miss Wanda Brink who will he
The Douglas Music Club will Haven to Saugatuck and are living
land honoring her uncle. Sam
man and Mrs. George Koopman. with a plaque for her 20 years of
meet
Thursday evening at the in the Marion Edgcomb home on
Dr. Julius Lubbers was elected
Kurz.
the
occasion
being
his
90th
married
in
November
was
honored
The Mission Circle of the Re- service as a 4-H Club leader. The
home of Mrs. Harry Newnham for St. Joseph St.
birthday anniversary.
president of the Ottawa county formed Church met last week
at
a
kitchen
shower
given
Wednespresentation was made by LawHarold Waltman of Chicago reits first meeting of the season. A
Mrs. Lawrence D. Sackett is
unit of the American Cancer Soc- Tuesday evening, with the circle rence W. Klenk, representing the
day evening at the home of her
cently visited his mother, Mrs.
pot-luck dinner will be served.
substitutemail clerk at the post
chairman.
Mrs.
Wayne
Schipper,
iety at a bi-rr.onthly meeting of
railroad community service comJohn Constantineof Chicago Herman Waltman north of Saugaoffice for Emil W'ous who has a cousin, Mrs. Clarence Maatman
the board Monday in Peoples presiding.The devotions were in mittee of greater Detroit.
Hostesses were Mrs. H H. Cook. spent the weekend in Saugatuck. tuck.
broken ankle.
charge
of Mrs. Wallace Klein. A
Mr. and Mr$. Herman Dampen
State Bank. Other officers are
The Braman Metzger family
Carl Irwin was in Saugatuck
Sunday evening supper guests of Miss Viola Cook and Miss Aleta
Robert Notier, vice president: solo "I Sing ok Thee” was sung visitedMaggie Dampen last week
Mrs.
Rngna
Christenson were ,Mr Van Dyke.
last weekend to lay up his boat have returned to their home in
Raymond Helder, treasurer, and by Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg.ac- Friday evening.
Buffalo, N.Y., after spendingthe
for the winter.
and Mrs. Gerrit Dykman and Mr.
Pastel colored paper hearts
Dr. Gerrit Kemme and Dr. Wil- companied by Mrs. Allen VoorMr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
summer with Braman's mother,
an
Mrs. John Tucker of Holland;
Miss
Aria
Maloney
of
Owosso
liam Rottschaefer,co-medical di- horst. The program committee o» Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Leon Reimink,Mr. hanging from a branch offered and Miss Jean Smith of Laings- Mrs. Fred Metzger, on Mason
consisted of Mrs. Harry Bleeker John Wie’gerinkof Fillmore were
rectors.
and Mrs. Ronald Hesche, Mrs. suggestions as to where the gifts bury. spent several days in the Street.
and Mrs. Wallace Folkert,and for Monday evening visitors of Mr.
Mrs. Walter Hall of Columbus,
Miss Corlene Ann DeW.rt
New persons elected to two- the
Jennie Hutchinson and Mrs. Nellie were hidden Games were played Harry Ne'wnham' ‘home
program the film "The Son and Mrs. Gerrit J. Dampen.
and a buffet lunch was served
Mr. and Mrs. Martin DeWitt ot Walter.
year terms on the board are Jack
Mr
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Buswell Ohio, recently visited her father,
ot Man” was shown by Russell
Present were Mrs. Bert Brink.
The transcribed radio program 322 W. 14th St. announce the enCurnick of Zeeland, Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Warren Duell and Mrs.
and son. James, have returned to Roy Hewitt, of Park Drive.
Sakkers. A business meeting was "Bread of Life” was in charge of
gagement of their daughter. Car- Louis A. Johnson attended a meet- Nancy and Margo. Mrs. Vernon Saugatuck where they will live
Hogue of Holland,Mrs... M. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry TerBrake
held. Mrs. Wayne Schipper closed the ChristianReformed Church
lene Ann. to Robert A. Kaashoen, ing of the Holland thapter of D. Cook, Mrs. H H Cook, Mrs. Les- this winter. Due to the havoc left have moved from the Miller apartHendricks and Martin Van Schelthe meeting by reading a story tor Sunday, An organ prelude was
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kaa- A. R. at the Castle at Castle Park ter Cook. Mrs. Clarence Maatman by the hurricane Donna they were ment on Butler Street to the house
ven of Grand Haven. Mrs. Vernon
the closing thought and offered played by Mrs. Albert Zoet. Three shoek of 104 East 21st St.
and Sharon, the Misses Aleta Van unable to stay in Florida where on U.S. 31 formerly occupiedby
Ten Cate. Raymond Helder and
last Thursday.
the closing prayer. A social hour numbers were sung by a girls
A
late
November
wedding
ls
beMrs. Robert Connell of Holland.
Raymond McCarty is much im- Dyke and Viola Cook, and the they had planned to spend the win- Mrs. George Ferry.
was held and refreshments were quartet consisting of Alida Dyk- ing planned.
The Saugatuck Volunteer Fire
Present board ‘members are
ter.
proved following an operation on guest of honor.
served by Mrs. Lester Kellnhek- hius,
Others invited were Mrs Earl
Anna Kleinheksel,
Harvey Buter, Dr. Lubbers. Robert
one ear at a Grand Rapids HosHarry
Newnham
and
Robert Department will conduct a Fire
seb Mrs. Norman Kleinheksel. Marlene Kleinheksel, and Lois
Cook, Mrs. Jack Cook and Mrs.
Mills, George Wise, Dr. Rottschapital.
Jones were in Grand Rapids Mon- School on Sept. 22, 26, 29 and Oct.
Mrs. Gene Immink and Mrs. Carl Wolters. They were accompanied Family to Moke Home
Thomas Cook of Kalamazoo,Mrs. day on business.
6. 12, 14, 20 and 24. Time of meetfer, Mrs. Jay Formsma, Robert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
D.
SacImmink.
Robert Eggebeen of Feura Bush.
by Judy Blauwkamp. The message In Charleston, S.C.
Notier, Dr. Carl Cook. Gerald
kett, Mrs. Katie Leggett and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Annesley ings is 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Mr.
The Mission Guild of the Chris- was given by the Rev. -John L.
. ....... .. ...... ..... . . ...... . N. Y.. Mrs. Warren Cook of Grand
Kruyf and Mrs. Eleanor Van
of Milwaukeerecently visited their Roundhouseof Kalamazoo,a state
Mrs. Samuel D. Hoffman :nd Carrie Ketcham of Bitely spent the
tian Reformed Church met last Bult.
Haitsma of Holland, Dr. Jay Past
weekend at Mackinaw City and ^apids and Miss Bo€r ol Holland, brother and sister. William Anne- instructoris in charge of the sesweek Thursday evening with the
children.Kathryn and Sarah Ann,
sions.
of Allendale.Paul Babcock, Mrs.
visitedthe new
j
' ~
sley and Mrs. Fred Scales.
members of the Ladies Aid as
have left for Char'cston. S C„
Dave Campbell of Fennville is a
GeraldineKleynenbergand Mrs.
W
overly
Busy
Bees
4-H
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gater visited Local Couple Honored
The Rev. Ronald Fassett and
guests. The opening devotions and
where they will make their nome, relatives in Detroit during the Qn 40th Anniversary
E. V. Erickson of Grand Haven,
family
have
returned
from
their
lhe home °* his brother,
Bible study was in charge of Rev. Elects New Of fleets
Lt. Com. Hoffman is the cauia'D early part of the
Dutch" Campbell, in Douglas
John Bussies of Borculo, Mrs.
'
two week vacation.
John Bull. The president, Mrs.
of the U S.S. Bulwark,an ocean- Mrs. Priscilla Wells, who has
Marge Riemersma and Mrs. Bert
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulder A large number of Saugatuck while recuperating from a broken
The first meeting of the season
Justin Tucker, presided tat the
going minesweeper.
Barrett of Coopenville. Mrs. Verspent the summer at Hopkins with of 21 East 20th St celebrated citizens attended t h e Allegan ankle.
for
the
Waverly
Busy
Bees
4-H
business meeting. Two numbers
Mrs. Hoffman and family nave her granddaughter. Mrs. Ronald their 40th wedding anniversary last County Fair last week
non Poest and* Dr. Gerrit Kem"Looking in the Face of Jesus" club was held Tuesday at 7 p m spent the summer with her parme of Zeeland and Dr. Ralph Ten
Layton, and family, is spending Friday by entertainingtheir chilMrs. Philip Quade Is recovering Jefferson Cub Scouts
and "In My Heart There ^Rings a at the school with l*la Ryzenga ents. Mr, and Mrs. John HaiingsHave of Grand Haven.
two weeks with Mrs. Katie l-eggctt. dren and relatives at a dinner held from the fall which she suffered
Melody." were sung by the Merry,
Hold First Meeting
ma and aUo with Mr. and Mrs. She plans to spend the winter at at Cumerford'x Restaurant.A short about two weeks ago.
In other business,the local unit
Notes of Drenthe who are Judy co ' c ng he meeUng‘
Carl
E.
Hoffman,
the
lieutenant
a
made a 91.500 grant to the I niWest Olive with her daughter, program was given and pictures Miss Maxine Showers of Niles
Fifty-five Cub Scouts were regisBerens, Carol Unning and Bonnie1 T^e ,ollo'*'inKofficers were elec
\ersity of Michigan to continue the
Mrs. Olive Jacobs.
were
shown
by
I^eonard Mulder. visitedthe home of her brother, tered, at the Mrst meeting ot the
De Weerd. Mrs. Ted Eiemk intro- ter: Carol Kragt; president;
Others visiting the Harringsm.i Mr. and Mrs Louis N Johnson,
universily'iwork on cancer reThose present were Mr and Mrs. Francis Showers and family, ia Jefferson School cuo Scout Pau
duced the guest speaker. E Van Kathy Uaim, vice president; this summer were Mr ami Mu.
search.
who have oeen living in the Hamil- Leonard Mulder. Janice. Linda. Douglas recently
3007 Thursday evening.
<kn Brink, a mission worker , Deanna Slagh. secretary, Audrey Vaughn II a r m o u, Mrs, K 'j.
ton Miller home lor ttw summer, Lenny Jr, Chucky, Alice and
Howard Gamble has moved into
Cubma*ter George Keen introamong the Mexican Migrant*. He Kapenga.reporter
Cook, .tulle, Douglas and
will leave this week to visit rela- Nancy Ann Mulder. Donald Mul- Uk Frank Sewers apartment on duced aiMataai Cubmaster* RooFuneral Services Held
rowed slides and told about Hie Mother* of the girl* were pres ‘nt of 7\naht l Calif , Mr and M *.
tives in Grond Rapids From there der and Mi*« Elaine Mulder. Mr. Uke Street formerly occupied by •rt Riemersma and Robert Freer*;
For Mrs. Esther De Jonge work here amt about a trip he took at the meeting at which time *L< j Donald HetiUe Janie* Mark till they will go to St. Louis. Mo , to and Mr*. Otto Cnosien, Mr* Tillie Mr and Mrs. Richard VanLeeucommittee chairman D o a a i d
to Mexico Otter* •« the program Dennis fceinfort. leader explained ami Jean of Belle Piame Iowa:
Lievente. >rea*uier.-onn nrm»er;
ZEELAND H|»ciab - Funeral committao were Mrs Alvin Meiste requirementsof the girU during {Mr and Mr* Jnntfo Protomk. visit her sister, Mr* Lillian Krbe, Mr Fall Mr and Mr* M Meurer, wen
onruut# to their home in Braden Mr and Mr* Jacob Dykstra. Mr
Mu*
Myrtle
Church
of
Rockford
secretary,
Peter Jonge ana retneM-rvict.fqr
D» Jon|t.
c*,!!‘** »*“» n* Wl» KhMwI) H.ih.nl »«! ftmi. ,1 A, Fla. lor the winter.
Ht>» ill at Hafttings.visited her iubi
Daisy Nor- wntatue. William Wmmm
4J.
Thur*dajinorniBf at
M taking !».»« «« of U ml by
bogi. ib. .lodj of • Cor. Urind llo.cn n«! Mr »*r Mr.
Mr* Nellie Walter
hotiew Mis* Kay
Mt* bo*
her home. 194 We*l Central Ave
Brink. Helntatiiwjijii wero nf tho
Bftma Hu-h.*
•t a dinner xunOny honoring Lwfcien
Mi*» Barbara lean Wekh u at .for Cub Scouts
were held hatu.de> a I pm
Ml
Unable to Ur pr*MHU ftett Mr
Alan Richardson and Stanley Richardson. Mrs. Richards is the former Marian Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Kraay of Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bowman Friday evening.
A baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Sneden on Wed-
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NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland City News

Sunday School Van Harn-Vanderiest Vows Spoken

Married

in

1960

Evening Ceremony

Lesson

The Heme ef the
Holland City Neva

Sunday, Oct S
The Greataeae at Gad
Psalm t, Psalm 104:1-4
By C. P. Dame
This lesson is the First of the
last quarter of this year. During
the next two months we shall be
studying the Psahns. We should
remember that Psalms are poetry
which means that we can look for
symbols and pictures. The subject

of this lesson is fitting for our
tiroes. We who talk and read much
tlnel Printing Co, about what man is discovering
Office 54 • 56 West ought to consider what God is doEighth Street. Holland. ing all the time.
Michigan.
I. God is great and He reveals
Entered as second class matter
at the poet office at Holland. His greatness.The psalmists were
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
God-conscious.Modern man is not.
March 3, 1879.
In Psalm 8 the words ‘Thy” and
W. A. BUTLER
‘‘Thou” are used a number of
Editor and Publisher
times and they all apply to God
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 and in Psalm 104 the word “Who”
referring to God is also found sevThe publishershall not be liable eral times. Both Psalms tell about
for any error or errors in priotlni
any advertisingunless a proof o: the works of God. Note the
such advertisementshall have been phrases. Thou hast made him."
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with "Thou doest crown him,” "Thou
such errors or corrections noted hast given him.” “Thou hast put
plainly thereon;and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected all things under his feet” Man
publishersliabilityshall not exceed was created by God. made him
such a proportion of the entire in His own image and therefore
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears man is so far superior to the rest
DIES IN CULVERT— Allegan County deputy Henry
to the whole space occupied by of His creation.God gave man
such advertisement.
Bouwman examines Hie 33-inch culvert in which a cow owned
Mr. ond Mrs. Leon Doryl Von Horn
Mrs. Bob
• (Bulford photo)
dominion over all creation. In our
(Princephoto)
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
by Henry E. Brink of 141st Ave. became wedged and died.
day man is discoveringthe great
A double ring ceremony in Six- The bride's mother and the
One year. 53 00; six months,
An altar bahked with palms, of the groom, who carried a bas- teenth Street Christian Reformed mother of the groom both selected
ness
of
God’s
creation.
Bouwman said Brink's cow had been missing for ten days
12.00; three months, 31-00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
The Psalmist belonged to God’s ferns and two bouquets of white ket of blue and white petals. Her Church Thursday evening united royal blue ensembleswith matchbefore it was discovered in the culvert Saturday.He estiadvance and will be promptly people. He could write about "our gladioli with blue mums and headband was fashioned of blue in marriage Miss Joan Vander
ing accessories. Their corsages
discontinued If not renewed.
mated the cow had been dead fof four or five days. Bouwman
spiral candelabra formed the set- and white daisies. Gary Van Harn
Subscribers will confer a favor Lord.” Today many people do not
Leek and Bob Bosch. The Rev. were fugi mums and yellow roses.
said the cow had managed to crawl nearly 25 feet into the
by reportingpromptly any irregu have the sense of belongingto ting for the wedding of Miss Sallie was ring bearer.
Herbert Brink performed the
Organist for the rites was Mrs.
iarlty in delivery. Writs or Phone
Rodger
Van
Harn
assisted his
Susan
Vanderiest
and
Leon
Daryl
30-foot culvert before it apparently was overcome by
God. As the Psalmist looked about
ceremony in a setting of palms, J. De Vries with Louis Wagenveld
EX 2-2311.
Van Harn which took place Sept. brother as best man. Ushering the ferns and candelabra.
exhaustion.
(Sentinel photo)
in this world he was conscious of
as the soloist.
16 at 7:30 p.m. in First Reformed guests to pews marked with ferns
the
fact
that
his
God
was
conThe
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
WyngarSPECIAL SESSIONS
and satin bows were Edwirf Van Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vander Leek,
Church of Holland.
den, uncle and aunt of the bride,
The special session of the leg- stantly revealingHimself in nature
Harn,
the groom's brother,David
The
Rev.
Raymond
Van
Heuke230 West 21st St. and the groom's served as master and mistress of
islature. called by Governor G. —the earth and the sky revealed
Roossien
and
Dennis
Heenspink.
lom officiated at the double ring
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John ceremoniesat the reception for
Mennen Williams to try- and find the wonderful glory of God. We rites for the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wedding music was provided by Bosch. 24 West 31st St.
often
speak
of
nature
doing
this
120 guests followingthe ceremony
Dies at
ways and dollars to finance the
or that but the Psalmist saw God Herbert Van Harn. 745 136th Ave., Mrs. Len Eilander. organist,and
A floor-length gown of bridal taf- in the church basement. The
state'spart of the medicare for
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ter Beek, soloist.
Ben G. Velthouse, '75, of 129
at work in nature.
feta was selected by the bride, bride's sister, Miss Mary Vander
the aged, ended Friday.
For her daughter s wedding Mrs. who walked to the altar on the
Michael Vanderiest of 131 West
As
we
are
learning
more
and
East
10th St., died early TuesLeek, was in charge of the guest - ZEELAND (Special)—Two perLike all of these plans today
27th St.
Vanderiest selected a beige lace
more
about
the
marvels
of
creaarm
of
her
father.
The
gown
feabook.
Punch
bowl
attendants
were
day
at
Holland Hospital where
there are a lot of legal problems
The bride, escorted by her sheath dress with bolero type tured a portrait neckline with an Miss Jane Reiter and Carl Dams. sons were injured in a single-car
tion let us speak more of the
he had been a patient for the past
that must be ironed out before
accident at the intersection of 72nd
father, wore a floor length gown jacket and brown accessories empire bodice trimmed in re-emIn charge of the gift room were
three weeks. He was born in East
it is possibleto take definiteac- greatnessof the Creator. The
of imported chantillylace featur- while the groom's mother chose a broldered alencon lace. The prinAve.
and Polk St., northeast of Saugatuck, moved to North BlenPsalmist
was
also
amazed
how
Miss Carol Smeding of Chicago
tion. With the state finances in
ing a sabrina neckline.The bouf- light brown lace sheath dress
a rather precarious position the often children proclaim the great- fant skirt had tiers of the lace ex- complemented with brown acces- cess lines of the gown flowed into and Miss Norma Vander Wei of here, at 11:20 p m. Sunday when don when a young boy where he
ness
of
God.
"Out
of
the
mouth
a chapel train accented with cart- Muskegon.
their car left the end of a dead- was a farmer until he retired 17
Legislature Friday passed a bill
tending to a chapel train and her sories. Their corsages included ridge pleats.Her half-hat had a
of
babes
and
sucklings
Thou
hast
For their honeymoon to the end road and crashed into a years ago and came to Holland.
to tie in with the new federal
princess crown of pearls and coral glamelias.
crown of taffeta and tiny shaped Smoky Mountains, the new Mrs.
He was a member of Ninth Street
state system of medical care for ordained strength.”The testiniony
The newlyweds greeted about brim of alencon lace embroidered Bosch changed to a two-piecewool (4tch.
of
a
child
has
silenced
scoffers. rhinestones held a fingertip veil
Christian Reformed Church. His
the aged. The first thing that our
of importedillusion. She wore a 100 guests at a reception held in in sequins and pearls. An importII. God gave man dominion over
tweed dress with black accessor- Marsha Hazebrook.16, of 1517
legislators must now do. and they
diamond necklace from the Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zee- ed illusion veil fell from the cap. ies. After they return from their Chicago Dr , Grand Rapids, a wife, Margaret,died July 27 of
nature.
The
Psalmist
asked,
"What
this year.
no doubt are well av are of it,
nian that Thou art mindful of groom's mother and carried a bou- land. Assistingwere Dorothy Van She carried an orchid with stream- trip the couple will live in Holland. passenger in the car, was listed in
Survivingare six daughters,Mrs.
is come up with some way to
quet of frenched blue mums cen- Harn, sister-in-law of the groom, ers.
Mrs. Bosch was graduated from fair condition Monday at Butter- Fred Meyer of Allendale, Mrs.
fx-nish the dollars for the state's him, and the son of man that
tered with a white orchid, and who presided at the guest book,
Miss Gretchen Brink was maid Holland Christian High School and worth Hospital in Grand Rapids Henry Dys of North Blendon. Mrs.
share. When we receive money Thou dost care for him?" God is
streamers of lily of the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dryer who. of honor. She wore a street-length attended Calvin College. She is with a fractured left leg. Hospital
interested
in
man
and
in
many
Harry Klynstra and Mrs. Ralph
from the federal government,we
The bride's attendantswore served punch, Mr. and Mrs. Ted dress of sapphire blue satin and employed at Holland Hospital. The officialssaid X-rays were being Sietsemaof Allendale.Mrs. Harmust always remember that this ways shows that He cares. The
identical gowns of nylon sheer in Fik who were in the gift room and
carried an arm bouquet of yellow groom, a Holland High School taken to determine the extent of vey Vander Veen of Holland. Mrs.
is money coming back from people Psalmist states two facts about
cotillion blue. The bodices were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van Harn roses.
man
—
one
ia
that
he
is
made
in
graduate attended Grand Rapids other possible injuries.
Andrew Van Bronkhorst of Allenhere at home. While there are
draped and the skirts butterfly who were master and mistress of
La Vern Bosch, brother of the Junior College and is employed Francis Edgar Holman. 19, of dale; two sons, Egbert Velthouse
more and more people reaching God’s image and the other that
pleated. Their tiny crown caps ceremonies. Entertainment was groom, served as best man. Ushers at Klaasen Printing Co.
route i, Hudsonville.driver of the of North Blendon and Bernard
the age when they can apply for God gave him dominion, and both
these facts are much over- were of matching blue sheer provided by Mr. and Mrs. Len were Edward Bosch, brother of
The groom's parents entertained car, was reported in good con- Velthouse of Holland; 30 grandgovernmenthelp wc must rememleaves and held circular veils. Eilander.
the groom and Peter Jonker, at Cumerfords following the re- dition at Zeeland Hospital with a children: one sister-in-law, Mrs.
ber that if we are going to pay looked today. God made man a
Miss Susan Vanderiest attended For a wedding trip to Virginia, cousin of the bride.
hearsal.
fractured nose. Two other persons Ben F'enner of Allegan.
out the money we must find some little lower than angels,—the new
riding in Holman's car were not
way to first collectthese same version says, "little less than her sister as maid of honor and WashingtonD. C., Niagara Falls
Funeral ’services will be held
God.” Some one has said that the Miss Nellie Vanderiest, another and Canada the bride selected a
injured.
dollars.
lister, was bridesmaid.The young- beige wool sheath ensemble with
Ottawa County deputiessaid Hol- Shower Compliments
Washingtoncannot furnish the gulf between man and matter is
white
man was .driving east on Polk St.
money if we do not pay the greater than that between man est sister of the bride, Annie, and brown accessoriesand
Miss Jill Becker were junior orchid. After Oct. 1 the couple
and failed to stop at the inter- Two Brides-Elect•
money Into the federal govern- and God.”
In
Stars are not conscious, they bridesmaids. All carried bouquets will be at home at 3004 West 16th
section with 72nd Ave. Polk St. is
ment. Some kind of 3 plan to
Miss Patricia Sandy and Miss
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of mixed colored daisies and St. The groom was graduated from
a dead-end street at the inter- Gayle Van Bruggen were guests
collect more ‘taxes on the state can’t smile, laugh; weep, think,
streamers.
Holland
High
School
and
Davenlevel will have to be approved by but man can. God gave man
Holland Christian's cross-country Four Grand Haven area young section.
of honor at a miscellaneousshower
A gown of white pleatedorgandy port Institutein Grand Rapids.
the taxpayers through our elected dominion over all creation, the
squad
opened its season on a men all pleaded not guilty before Deputies said Holman's car left last Wednesday evening given by
over
blue
taffeta
featuring
a
blue
Mrs.
Van
Harn,
a
Holland
High
officials. It is very simple arith- animals in field and forest and
the road and crashed into a deep
Miss Ann Riksen, Miss Mary Ann
sash was chosen for the flower graduate, works
Holland high note Monday afternoon on the Justice Lawrence De Witt Monday
metic. We will need to live with- the birds of the air. and all the
ditch. Both injured persons were
Iwaardenand Miss Emily Sincock
girl,
Pamela
Sue
Van
Harn,
niece
Heights
Super
Market.
to
charges
of
contributing
to
the
American Legion course by stoptaken to Zeeland Hospital and
in our present tax structure by powers in this material world are
at the home of Miss Sincock.
meant
to
be
under
his
control.
delinquency
of
a
minor
in
conping Allegan 24-32. Phil Persenaire
reducing some of the services and
Miss Hazebrook was transferredto
The guests of honor opened their
III. Man ought to praise God.
reducing the number of employes.
is the coach of the Christian har- nection with an incident early Sun- Butterworth Hospital early today.
gifts under an umbrella decorated
In
Psalm
104.
verse
one,
we
read,
The only other way is to continHolman's' 1949 model car Was
riers.
day morning in which a 14-yearwith pink and aqua streamers.
ue to pass legislation that will en- "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.” God
declared a total loss, deputies
Cake and punch were served.
Team
depth
paid
off
for
the old girl was attemptingto join
deserves
man's
praise
because
He
5
able more tax dollars to be colsaid. Deputies said they were citPresent were the Misses Judy
"exceedinglygreat.” We know
Maroons as they copped the sec- them by using a ladder from her ing Holman with excessive speed
lected from us, the same taxpayDe Neff, Gail Beekman, Marilyn
City
Council's
labor
committee
more
about
God's
greatness
as
ers.
for conditions.
ond. third and fourth spots, along second-floorbedroom window.
Reinink, Ann Riksen, Mary Van
We must look at the laws that revealed in nature and therefore
met with representativesof city with sixth and ninth. Allegan's Charged were Freddie Williams
Iwaardenand Emily Sincock; and
we
ought
to
praise
God
more
than
allocatethe federal tax money.
employes for five hours Monday Jim Pullen took the meet honors Snyder. 18. Spring Lake: Leroy Bon Voyage Party,
the Mesdames Gene Boerman,
We. here in Michigan, pay into the the ancients. The more the PsalmHarold Denlg, Jack Plewes and night to discuss various proposals running the two mile course in the Britton, 20. and Wallace J. Martin. Bridal Shower Held
Gordon Vande Wege, Ted Kooiker
federal treasury but do not col- ist looked at the sky and round
advanced by union-affiliated mem- fine time of 9.38. Christian'sDoug 19. Grand Haven, and William
and Harv Brouwer.
lect on this basis. Many of the about in the earth and observed Dr. William Arendshorst were
bers.
Alfred Ten Brink, 22, Zeeland. A combinationsurprise bridal
Miss Sandy will become the
Windemuller
was
close
behind
with
purpose
and
design
in
the
natural
named to one-year terms on (he
other states that pay in as little
Chairman John Van Eerden said a 9:40 mark. Underclassmenpick- None was able to furnish $100 shower and bon voyage party bride of Gordon Breaker on Oct.
as fifteen per cent collect a much world— grass growing for the cat- Holland Chamber of Commerce
Council is unwilling to grant a ed up most of the remainder of bond and all were remanded to was held last Tuesday evening 7 and Miss Van Bruggen plans to
higher percentage when the tax tle. and the moon marking the
board of directors Monday night 5 per cent cost-of-living increase
for Miss Gesine Kortman, who wed
Vande Vusse on
Christian'spoints as Dave Tuls, a jail. No date was set for ’trial.
dollars are moving back to their seasons and other evidence— the
Arrests were by sheriff's officers will leave Thursday by plane for Nov. 4.
at the regularmonthly board meet- in view of adjustments a year ago soph came in third. Cal Boer, anomore
he
praised
God
states
when several employes were re- ther soph took fourth. Clare Van on complaint of the girl's father. Germany where she will make her
Everything the Psalmist saw re- ing in the Hotel Warm Friend.
It seems to be the same story
duced from 48 hours to 40 hours Wieren, a junior copped the sixth The latter said Snyder knocked on home. Her fiance is Herman Niere TestimonialDinner
minded
him
of
God's
greatness
and
all around People are living longMrs. Fred W. Stanton was rea week with little or no change in spot while senior Jerry Steenwyk the door of the home at 2:20 a m. of Germany.
er by reason of our scientific know inclinedhim to give Him praise..
appointed by the board to a three- take' home pay. Originalplans
The event was held at the Held for Ed Hekman
We
are
all
here
to
praise
and
was Christian's last point getter in Sunday and asked to speak to the
how. The populationis increasing,
year term on the Tulip Time board had called for making the adjustWoman's
LiteraryClub. The bridegirl.
After
theconversation,
the
ninth spot.
not only in our country, but many glorify God— are we answering to
Ed Hekman of Holland and
of1 directors as the Chamber'srepfather noticed the car continuing elect drew her gifts from a decorment
in two years.
our
high
calling
in
these
critical
Following
Pullen,
Tom
Thompplaces around the world. We have
Grand
Rapids, who recently was
resentative
However, the Council committee son of the Tigers took fifth, with back and forth in front of the ated wishing well. Fifty-five rela-- named presidentof United Biscuit
plenty of work for everyone to days? Let us express our gratitude
The harbor and lakes committee will recommend that the new
lives
and
friends
attended.
ReGod for His greatness and reported that Col. W, W. Wilson,
Tom Hunter in seventh and Cari home. Investigation revealed a
try and work out our problems.
Co., was honored at a testimonial
ladder leading to the garage roof freshments featured a bon voyage
Council committee which takes Schantz in eighth.
We can do it if more and more goodness.
dinner in Grand Rapids at the
ol the Army Corps of Engineers, over after Jan. 1 study cost-oldecoratedcake.
not far from the girl’s bedroom.
people will try to help themselves.
Other
Maroons
with good times
University Club Tuesday night.
informed the group that a re- living adjustmentsbased on new
were Paul Tuls. Wayne Petroelje,
We will hear more and more about Mr. and Mrs. Schippers
Willard C. Wichers of Holland was
survey of the channel between figures provided by the DepartBirthday Party Given
Cal Deur and Frank Visser. Per- Marriage Licenses
the problems as the campaign
among
the 60 guests.
Black River and turning basin wi'l ment of Labor.
Feted on Anniversary
gets hotter and hotter Just resenaire was pleased with the times
Ottawa County
In lieu of a gift, the friends
For
6-Year-Old
Child
be made in the near future. The
Meanwhile,the Council commitmember that you people, who are
raised a sum of money for a new\ Party was given last Thurs- committeesaid that freightersare tee is offering a revised hospital- registered and reported that I^renzo Mendez, 22, and Gervalegal voters, have work to do too.
Windemuller 's 9 40 was a school cia Ybarra. 24, both of Hollan'l;
Mrs. Benson Kaser entertained ly organized Hekman Nursing
having
difficulty
getting
into
the
ization plan or an additionalnaid record for the local course, even
You can give some of your spare day by Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
Marvin Jay Knoper, 19. route 1. Saturday afternoonin honor of Fellowship Fund for nursing
territory.
holiday, proposals which will be though he was two seconds shy of
time trying to get out the vote Schippers and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Allendale, and Faye Louise De her son. Eric, who celebrated his scholarshipsfor young people deWilson
said
in
a
letter
that
it
Van Wieren in honor of Mr. and
considered by employes.
the winning time.
Witt, 19, route 3, yolland; Bern- sixth birthday anniversary. The siring to make psychiatricnursing
Mrs. Joe Schippers who celebrat- would be sometime before midVan Eerden said the Council
hard Doctor. 20, route 1 Spring party was held a) their home, a career. The fund is in connecVcndals Break Cleaning
summer
in
1961
when
the
findings
ed their 35th wedding anniversary.
committeefeels generally 'hat
Lake, and Hermina Crum. 20. rouie 756 Lillian St.
tion with Pine faest ChristianHosThe event was held at the Van of a survey on the channel en- rates paid city etnployes compare Mrs. H. Dannenberg
EstablishmentWindow
1, Coopersville,
Peter Dykema. 35.
Guests included the first grade pital of which Hekman is a memtrance between Lake Macatawa favorably with local industrial Dies of Heart Attack
Wieren home.
and Jean Koppenaal,29, both of at Pine Creek School and Eric’s ber of the board of directors. HekZEELAND (Special'— Vandals in Present were Mr. and Mrs. Dick and Lake Michigan are made rates.
brothers. Ricky and Chris.
man's late father, John Hekman,
Zeeland Monday night or early Vliem. Mr and Mrs. Henry Kleis. known.
Mrs. Henry Dannenberg, 79 of Holland.
Thomas
Hanley.
19. Zeeland, and
Games
were
played
and
refresh- also had been a member of the
Tuesday smashed several large Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schippers, The Chamber will be repre19 East 18th St. died of .\ h^ait
ments were served.
board of directors.
melons and pumpkinson the front Mr and Mrs. Herman Schippers, sented by the city and state afattack at her home Monday after- Mary Hensley, 17, Holland.
of the Modern Dry Geaners build- Mr. and Mrs. George Schippers. fairs committee at the mienm
noon. She was a member of Trining on Elm St. and threw a rock Mr and Mrs. James Schippers and committee hearing on real and
ity Reformed Church and of the
through a plate glass window of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dekker.
personal property taxes, called by
Guild for Christian
the building. Police Chief Law- On Sept. 21 Mr. and Mrs. Joe State Sen. Clyde Geerlings of HolWendell Miles night will be ob- Service.Mr. and Mrs. Dannenberg
rence Veldheer said loday
Schippers entertained their chil- land. at the Muskegon County court served in Republican headquar- had observedtheir 50th Wedding
Veldheer said that several cases dren and grandchildren at dinner house on Sept. 29
ters on East Eighth St. Friday Anniversarylast April.
of smashed melons in various at Fingers. Present were Mr. and The annual convention of the from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Dannenberg is survived by
areas of the city have been re- Mrs. Laverne Schippers and Jody, Great Lakes Harbor Association Miles, who has been campaign- her husband and three sisters,
ported within the past few days, Laurie and Dale, and Mr. and will be held Nov. 2. 3 and 4 ,n ing across the state in recent Mrs. Harry Slotman and Mrs.
but that this was the first in- Mrs. Bill Van Wieren and Denny, Bay City. The Chamber and the weeks for the office of attorney Henrietta Schipper. both of Overstance of malicious destructionof Connie and Barbara.
City of Holland are members of general on the Republican ticket., isel and Mrs. Anna Nyhuis of
property He said police would conthe Association and* William H, will be present to visit with the Milgrove and one sister • in • law,
tinue their probe to find the culVande Water, Chamber executive- people. He is a life-longresident of Mrs. Julius Pomp of Ovehsel:al&o
Surprise Shower Given
prits.
secretary, is an Association di- Holland, a former Ottawa County several nieces and nephews.
For Miss Karen Kimball
rector.
prosecutor and until recently disMarriage Licenses
Miss Karen Kimball. October Letters were sent by the Cham- trict attorney for Western Michi- Driver Cited in Mishap
ber community service commiuee gan.
Ottawa County
bride-elect, was guest of honor at
Robert J. Hank, 21, of 3029
Friday night was selected for the
Junior Van Rhee. 22. Hudson- a surprise. miscellaneous shower to all of the parents of out-of town
Fairview Rd., Zeeland, was cited
ville, and Harlene Gruppen, 22. Friday evening at the home of Hope College freshmen, inviting convenience of downtownshoppers.
by Ottawa County deputies for
Zeeland; Roger Lee Ensing. 21, Miss Judie Rolfs Games were them to visit Holland, especially Refreshmentswill be served.
failure to maintain an assured
Jamestown and Carole Marie Mu- played and duplicateprises award- during Homecoming and Mom and
clear distance after the car he
Dad’s
Day
ner, 18. Jemson. Christobal Bos- ed
Two Cars Collide
Has driving struck the rear of a
Mia. 24. route 1, West Olive, and
The gueat of honor opened her ' The Chamber will also oe repCars driven by Adelphea A car driven by Bertha McKenny,
Mary Ellen Beebe, 17. Immokalle.gifts under an umbrella decorated ! rw‘‘nled al ,he 43rd annual West Dykstra. 49. of iZ\ Maple Ave 50. ol 164 Highland Ave., al 5 30
Michigan Tourist and Reiort me«HFla.; Brute Does. 30. Spring Lake with pink and while streamers
and Henry K. Ueerlingv. 39, <•( p
Saturdayat the mimed ion
ing Oct. 3-7 in Grand Rapids.
and Mary Kammeraad. 19. Grand
Present were the Muses Marv
route 1. 96th Ave , Zeeland, col o( Highland Ave. and M-21.
Haven; John Henry Ten Broeke,
luted at the intersectionof 12th,.. , .
. ....
SI. aad Wiihelmma De Weerd. S3,
si and Pm# Av« ai u • m Th« Vandals Smash Windows
both of Holland; Douglas Pierce
day. in curding to Holland police
Holland police Mom lay reported
0 Mara. Jk Holland, and Patricia
Loco1
READY FOR UNITED FUND — Mojon m tb<
Damaje
IM
model i Uensise i.mdaluni at the former
Htrban *. ...omu*,•viiiiam r. aoota, KtnMarie (Vaiiga 33 Kernda.e Law- Darnels, Mrs. Mervia Dirkae
Mrs Garret Snmn of Mormon tar wa» MtimaUMi at I3M and Dr William
* rotor rotidemv
industrial dimton of rht Grooltf Holland
noth Peirce, Goorga Haarmao, Frad luursmo,
r«uw
Kaftutra.
route t. Mrs Lawrence
Ill, announced the uag^erunt at liuu to the 1937 DyUia ear | al 2«h ami Slat* M* Police -aid
Unitod Fund Rad Cross campotfa raviow
roprosantmg Louis Farkos, Foul D. WrochosH-abuimUe, aad Virginia Dytema
Miss Kimball will become the aad approadtiag marriage of her police mmI I he inwaigalMM ol tveral window* in tho home bad
plans lor Hta solicitationof company and
ttr, Ctarlts
Madison, Robort L. Sluih, Ab
ti Jetuaea.
bride of Fred Hemmeke oa Oct 31. daughter, hue, ta Richard fehuU, the miihap it lUAtinuiAg
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Two Holland

Men

E.

morning. The Hartmans had made
their home in Fairhope siace 1955.
Hartman came to Holland as a
physical education teacher in Holland High School. In 1936 be became secret iry-treasurerand manager of the Ottawa Savings tnd
Loan Association.He served in this
capacity until his retirement in

Visser Scores

Lone Tally

Dutch

For

1955.

—

Hope
Municipal Attorneys. The attor- LIMA, Ohio (Special)
ney’s meetings are held in con- College's football team ran into
nection with the league conven- a vastly improved Ohio Northern
University football team here Sattion.
In view of the fact that league urday night and dropped a 15-7

While in Holland he was an
active member of First Methodist
Church and served on the Board
of Trustees.He also served as secretary-treasurerof the Michigan

decision before 3,500 fans in the

ConferenceBoard of Lay Activities for many years, and twice
was elected as Michigan Confer-

Lima

Stadium.

,

The

Flying Dutchmen scored
first in the contest and held a
7-6 halftime lead but the Polar
Bears accounted for all of the

cross-buck.Quarterback Paul
Mack converted.
Hope had one touchdown called

lowing

promote legislation' favorable lor
and villagerand to render
service to cities and villages in
developing ordinances, conduct
personnel studies and help keep
city and village government running smoothly. The league has a
permanent staff in Ann Arbor and

cit:es

trustees' meetings usuallyare held

there, although occasionally in
Lansing. John Huss who has been
with the League staff for 20 years
currently is director and secietary.

Townsend, who has served as
city attorney for Holland since
1952, is associated with the law
firm of Ten Cate, Townsend and
Cunningham The attorneys’group
Is one of 14 professionalorgani-

Ho?

decis‘on ,0
H°!la"d
Roberson has several strong freshmen in the lineup.It was North-

ern's second straight victory.
Roberson is in his first year at
Northern.
It was the home opener for the
Bears after they opened with a
41-6 decision over Taylor University in Upland, Ind.. last week and
Roberson had instilled plenty of
spirit into his club. Several of the
Ohio Northern players are from
the Lima area and were making
their first appearance as collegiate
gridders.

Only one yard separated the
dubs in

I

IV

City Atlomc y

James

E.

Townsend

rationsof municipal officials affiliated with the MichiganMunicipal
League.

The

attorneys commemorated

the association's 25th year with a
Silver Anniversary luncheon
Thursday honoring 19 municipal
attorneys who have given 25 or
more consecutiveyears of service
in their respective municipalities.
Included in the group was Edward
C. Farmer of Muskegon, municipal attorney for 40 years.

Richard De Hare, 72,

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) Richard De Hare, 72. of Grand
Haven died Saturday afternoon at
the Phillip Nursing Home in Spring
Lake following severa. months
illness.

He formerlyoperatedhis own
dairy business on old US-31 and
had a dairy route in Grand Haven
township.
wife, the former
Rena Bosma, died in 1947.

HU

He
Jr.,

William

F.

Gillespie

served as best man. Ushers were

David Schroeder of East HampLong Island; Burke R. Field.

ton,

New

Britain; Thomas Williams,
Krnesi V. Hartman
Rye, N. Y.; Sidney Baker, Northford, Conn.; Timothy Hogan, Wash- ence Delegate to the General Conington, D. C.: PhillipC. Barney ference of Methodist Churches.
Hartman was also a member of
Jr., Fayetteville. N. C.; and
Joseph Warhington Blagden Jr., the Willard G. Leenhouts Post No.
Riverside, Conn.
6 of the American Legion, of the
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs DisabledAmerican Veterans and
Copeland w'ore a gown of violet of the Holland Exchange- Club.
peau de soie with, matching shoes
Surviving are his wife, Bernice;
and a hat of lavenderand ab- three daughters. Mrs. Carl Schultz
sinthe green leaves. An orchid of Owosso, Mrs. O. N. Seago of
was pinned to her purse.
Oklahoma City. Okla., and Mrs.
The mother of the groom was Rex Bean of Muskegon Heights;
attired in taupe chiffon with one step son. Bruce Andersen of
brown accessories. She wore a Lansing;; one step-daughter,Mrs.
green orchid.
Dagne Terreault of Grand Rapids;
The bride who attended schools nine grandchildren and nine great
in Holland is an alumna of North- grandchildren.
ampton School for Girls, Bradford
Junior College and the Katherine
of the Moose
Gibbs School in New York. She
made her debut in 195C at the Have Regular Meeting
Christmas Cotillion and is a memA regular meeting of the WoMass., and Miss Betsy McNally ber of the Junior League.
of Chicago, 111., were bridesmaids.
Mr. Gillespie was graduated men of the Moose was called WedIdentical dresses of absinthe from HotchkissSchool and Yale nesday with a general discussion of
green peau de soie with bottle University. He received his mas- old and new business. A special
green velvet bows on their heads ter’s degree in chemical engineer- committeewas chosen to assist in
were worn by the attendants.They ing from Yale last June and is the coming audit, the committee to
carried cascade arrangements of employed by E. 1. du Pont de meet Oct. 6,
The Governor of the Loyal
purple asters accentedwith blue Nemours and Co., in Wilmington,
delphinium and trailing ivy.
Del., where Mr. and Mrs. Gilles- Order, Harlen Smith, was present
Alger Boyer of Washington, D C. pie will be at home after Oct. 1. for a discussion of a new blood
bank for the Moose Lodge and a
plan for the remodeling of the
World War II Mothers
Lodge home basementwas brought
up for future project for both the
Have Regular Meeting

Tulip Bulbs

Arrive Here

World War

II mothers he'd their

regular meeting Wednesday eve

A total of 119,000 tulip bulbs for ning at the home of Mrs. Hazel
yards and the Polar Holland's 1961 Tulip Time festival Bocks.
Bears, 271. Northern picked up 45
arrived here Monday, according to
Reports of the state rally and
more yards rushing than the Dutch
school of instruction held in Battle
while Hope took the passing honors Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf.
by 46 yards. Hope made- 19 first
About two-thirdsof this number Creek were given and Mrs. Gerdowns while the winners had 12. will be planted in tulip lanes and aldine Austin told of a carnival
Visser again led the Hope ball
one-third in parks and special held at Fort Custer in which pacarriers. He carried22 times for 97
plantings.De Graaf said crews tients took part. Mrs. M e 1 v a
yards. He has toted the ball for
would start planting Oct. 3, one Crowle gave a tea for women at
304 yards in 35 tries in the two
group working on lanes and the the VA Hospital at Grand Rapids
games for better than eight yards
other on special plantings.Work is with the Mesdames Minnie Serier
a carry. He leads the Dutch backs
expected to be completedby Nov. and Euella Padgett assisting.
in scoring with two touchdowns.
A District meeting of World War
15.

Damaged

College Ave.; Mrs.
Roger Honing, 556 West 29th St.;
Mrs. Paul Tucker, 138 Waukazoo
Dr.; William Strating,778,.ik Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Roy Conway
and baby, 220 Charles Dr.; Mrs.
Jack Tuinsqia and b a b y, 603
South Shore Dr.: Mrs. Robert Lee
and baby, 108 West 17th St.; Joe
Forsten, 406 West 21st St.; Tracy
Fredrickson. 230 West 11th St.;
Lois Kay Vedder, ll04 Hayes; David
Volkers, route 1, Hamilton; Michael Fraam, 345 Columbia Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Theodore Nichols, 172 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Nelson Plagenhoef, 317
East 13th St.; Mrs. Ralph Jackson, Jr., 368 West 18th St. 'dis-

The Zeeland Kiwanis Club was
well representeo at the 43rd annual convention of the Michigan
District of Kiwanis International
held in Grand Rapids this week.
Seven local club members attended the convention and memben
of the local club changed shift! to
keep the Zeeland Club represented
at all convention functionsfor the
entire three day meeting, Sunday
through Tuesday.
Club president Jerry Huizenga
Miss Lou Ann Brown
attended all three days of the con-'
Dr. and Mrs. Seth E. Brown vention.Others attending were Al
of Evanston, 111., have 'announced Luurtsema, Larry Veldheer, Len
the engagementof their daughter, Bellman, Henry Redder, Duke
Lou Ann, to David John Brower, Gebben and Ed Nagelkirk. Keyson of Dr. and Mrs. John J. note speaker at the meeting was
Edward C. Keefe, Kiwanis InternaBrower, 782 Southgate Dr.
Miss Brown attended Duke Uni- tional Trustee.
Guests who attended and planversity and was graduated wuh
an Economics major from the ned the party were: Mr. and Mrs.
University of Michigan. She was Kemp Ver Hoeven, Mr. and Mrs.
William Zeerip, Mr. and Mrs.
affiliated with Kappa Kappa Gam
ma and presently is in the Econ- Walter Ver Hoeven, Mr. and Mrs.
omic ResearchDepartmentof the Ken Arendsen and Mr. and Mrs.

m

Federal Resene Bank of Chicago. Kenneth Zeerip.
Mrs. Louis Cotts of 32nd Ave.,
Mr. Brower was graduated from
the Universityof Michigan and Lie Hudsonville and Mrs. Corie J)alUniversityof Michigan Law School man of Zeeland were co-hostesses
where he was a member of Delta of a miscellaneous bridal shower
Theta Phi. He is now legal counsel at the former’s home last Thursfcr City Planning .Associates, Mis- day evening for the pleasure of
hawaka, Ind. He served in the Miss Nola Brink of Zeeland, brideelect of Edwin Cotts of Forest
U.S.A.F. for 45 months.
The wedding will take place on Grove. Guests were Mrs. Peter
Brink, Mrs. Clarence Simonsen,
Saturday, Nov. 26, in St. Luke's
Karen and Puthan, Mrs. John
Episcopal Church in Evanston, 111
Cotts, Mrs. Peter Cotts, Mrs.
William Berghorst, Mrs. Fred
Berghorst. Mrs. Jacob Cotts, Mrs.
John Brummel, Mrs. Stanley Lubbers, Mrs. Roger Ver Lee, Mrs.
Ed Hinken, Mrs. Henry Luurtsema. Mrs. Comic Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Sharen Schut, Mrs. Forrest
Salsbury and Mrs. Marlene Krone-

charged same day); Mrs. Raymond Nyland, 705 Goldenrod Ave.;
Donald Van Oosterhout,229 West
meyer.
22nd St.
Mrs. Myrtle Britton of St.
Petersburg,Fla., who has been
Discharged Sunday were Stanley
Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.;
visiting in Lansing and East JorJoe Bakker. 116 West 28th St.;
dan is spending two weeks with
Mrs. Dale De Witt, 3351 Fayette
her sisters, Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke,
St., Grandville; Mrs. William De
before she leaves for St. PetersJonge, 14 West 16th St.; Mrs. Edna
burg.
Miller,887 West 32nd St.; Janice
Mrs. Milan Huyser who has spent
Kempker, 848 Graafschap Rd.;
three and a half months with her
Lucinda Brown, 813 Allegan St..
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Women
Saugatuck;Mrs. James Bradford
John C. Bouwens, left last Wedand baby, 390 Douglas Ave.: Mrs.
nesday for Royal Oak, Mich., to
James Van Duren and baby, 175
visit her sister and from there
West 15th St.; Mrs. Leon Veldhuis
will take a jet plane to her home
and baby, 741 Plainfield, Zeeland;
in Sepulveda, Calif.
Miss Lourene M. Kohler
Mrs. John Williams and baby, 124
Roger Lamar, son of Mr. and
Birchwood; Mrs. Marvin Henagm Mr and Mrs Leo Kohier of Su, Mrs. Jacob Lamer, returned after
and baby, 656 Whitman
Mich announcethe en- spending four years of service in
Hospital births lis' a son, Alan gagement of their daughter, Lau- the air force.
Jay, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. rene M., of Grand Rapids, to Roger
Mrs. Myrl Strohm of Modesto.
Harvey Breuker, route 3: a daugh- M. Stroh of Holland, son of Mr. Calif., arrived last week to spend
ter, Carol Joy, born Saturday to and Mrs. Mel Stroh of Grand Ra- two weeks with her daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Meeusen,379
family, Mr. and Mrs. William
/
West 17th St ; a daughter, Marcia Miss Kohler is a graduate of Borst and children. Mr. Strohm
Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and Mercy Central School of Nursing. will arrive later and accompany
Mrs. Harvey Helder. route 5.
Mr. Stroh. a sanitarianfor the city his wife back to California.
A daughter, Linda Lee, born Sat- of Holland,is a graduate of Ferris
Floyd De Boer enlistedin the
Order and the Women of the
urday to Mr. and Mrs. David Buist, Institute and is affiliatedwith Air Force and left Sept. 7 for
Moose.
550 Bay View Ave.; a daughter, Kappa Psi fraternity. The wedding Lackland Air Force Base, San
Senior Regent Mrs. Russell
Beverly Jean, born Saturday to is scheduled Oct. 1 in Suttons Bay Antonio, Texas.
Dwyer adjourned the meeting after
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Renkema,
Miss Barbara Jo Faber, daughter
which lunch was served by the
854 North 144th Ave.; a daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Leoi. Faber, left
publicity committeeincludingMrs.
Wesleyan Group Meets
Julie Ann. born* Saturdayto Mr.
last week for Western College in
Harold Cramer, Mrs. Clara Esseand Mrs. Rolland Bartels, 43 West At Church Thursday
Kalamazoo.
bagger and Mrs. Robert Van
30th St.
Mrs. Herman Gruppen, North
Kampen.
A son, Tommy Alan, born Sat- The Wesleyan MethodistWo- Franklin St. and Mrs. Peter Brink

Ave. jtons

pids.

Tommy men's Missionary Society met in gave a double grocery shower honHarris, SOO'a W'est 17th St.; a son, the church Thursday afternoon. oring Harlene Gruppen and Nola
Daniel Jay. born Saturday to Mr. The president, Mrs. Jack West, Brink Friday evening at the home
Organization Formed
and Mrs. Kveret Habers, 210 East presided over the meeting which of Mrs. Gruppen. Games were
Formation of
"Citizensfor 16th St.; a daughter. Judy Lynn, began with the singing of the played and prizes, were awarded.
Miles" organizationwas announced born Saturday to Mr and Mrs. theme song. "On the Darkest Side A two course lunch was served.
Friday by Jack Plewes of Holland, Robert Sloothaak, 279 West 30th of the Road.” Two other choru«es, Harlene Gruppen, daughter of Mr.
chairman of the group.
St
"Everybody Ought to Know and and Mrs. Herman Gruppen will
Plewes said the group was one
A daughter. Bonnie Lou. born "1 Know the Lord Will Make a become the bride of Junior Van
which had come together almost Saturday to Mr and Mrs. William Way’’ were followed by devotion Rhee of Zutphen in October, in
spontaneously to aid Wendell A. Schaap, Jr , 377 West 22nd St.: a and prayer by Mrs. C. Klaasen. the Third Christian Reformed
Miles in his campaign as Republi- son born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Brief reportswere given by Mrs. Chruch in Zeeland.Nola Brink
can candidate for attorney general Ernest Clouse. 118 West 17th St.; T. Kruithof. Sunshine Chairman, will become the bride of Edward
of Michigan.
a son, Marcus Lee. born Sunday and Mrs. G. Dalman who report Cotts in Forest Grove in October
Serving with Plewes are James to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Mooney, ed four renewals for the Church in the South Blendon Reformed
A. Italian, chairmanof local activi- 176'i West 14th St.
Magazine. The remainder o! the Church.
ties; Walter W. Scott, secret iry;
A son. Richard Alan, born Sun- evening was spent in making
Robert Den Herder, treasurer; day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leslie. bandages foe the hospital in Haiti.
cubic foot of lithium, the
Bernard Arendshorst.Avery Baker, 742 Harrison Ave.: a son. Curtis
lightestmetal, weighs about 30
Harvey Buter. Gordon Cunning- Lee, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
pounds.
North Shore Guild
ham, Robert De Bruyn, Lester De- Warren Bosman, 273 145th Ave.; a
ridder, William J. Lalley. Geo-ge son, Jeffrey Alan, born Sunday to Names New Officers
urday to Mr. and Mrs.

'Citizens for Miles'

a

Oct. 13
All lanes were carefullychecked II Mothers will be held
yards in 14 tries while Vander
during peak season last May to in Buchanan and the next regular
Woude had 26 yards in eight cardeterminewhich lanes should be meeting of the local club will be
ries. Steve Slagji made 22 yards
held Oct. 5 at the IOOF hall.
replaced
in five tries and Mack gained five
Through experience,the park
yards in five carries. Jim Fox cardepartmentselects the hardy Dar- Pleads Guilty to Simple
ried one time and lost nine yards.
win Jypes for lane plantings since
Hope completed six of 15 passes
Larceny at Arraignment
these varieties hold up well under
with Mack throwing the comdifficult conditions. Lanes to be
Alan Scarlett,26, no permanent
pletions. The Bears hit on two of
replaced are cleaned with the aid address, was sentenced to 30 days
A
five aerials.
of a 12-inch sod cutter blade which in the Ottawa County jail at his
Ohio Northern had one five-yard
neatly outlines the lane area.
arraignment in Municipal Court
penalty called against them and
An innovation next Tulip Time Saturday on a charge of simple larthat came with 15 seconds rewill be special plantings on city- ceny.
maining in the game. Hope was
Lumsden, George Van Peursem Mr. and Mrs. Dale Myaard. 3425
owned property west of the City
Scarlettwas arrested Friday afA regular meeting of the North
assessed 40 yards in penalties.
Butternut Dr.; a son. John Mark,
Hall 12th St. parking lot. De Graaf ternoon by Holland police for lar- and James White.
Shore Hospital Guild was held at
The Hope team stayed in Lima
born
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
expects to plant 20.000 to 30,000 ceny from automobiles. He was
the home of Mrs. Fred Buursma
Saturday night and returnedto
Rozendaal, 246'2 West 14th St.
bulbs, representingmany varieties. apprehended at a local rooming Rev. Olgers Accepts
Thursday at' which time the lolHolland Sunday. The contest was
Today's shipments were imported house after a woman complained
Call to North Holland
lowing officers were elected Mrs.
sponsored by the Lima Junior
from the Netherlands.
Finally Pays'Vp
to police that she had surprised
Glenn Van Valkenburghpresident;
Chamber of Commerce.
him in the act of entering her The Rev. Lambert Olgers. pasGRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Mrs. George Menken, secretary.
Hope opens MIAA play Saturparked car. Police arrested Start tor of a Reformed Church in Gordon Klomparens, 47, of 72 East Mrs. H B. Leach treasurer
Graveside
Services
Held
day against Albion College at 1:30
lett from the descriptiongiven by Oostburg, Wis., has accepted a
Mrs. Menken gave a report on
p.m. at Alumni Field in Albion. For Traci Erin Neve
32nd St.. Holland, who failed to
the woman. Police said he had call to North Holland Reformed
the fall bazaar New ideas tor
Albion has a 1-0 record, having
heed a subpena in connection wuh
bazaar items and various projects
Graveside services were held several articlesin his possession Church, it was announced m ihe
defeated Eastern Michigan, 21-7 in
a civil suit, was haled into Munichurch
r
taken
from
several
automobiles.
.1
being done by the members were
its opener. The Dutch are now l-l. Monday at 11 a m. in Pilgrim
Rev. Olgers. pastor of Sixth cipal Court here late Thursday for discussed.
Home Cemetery for Traci Neve,
Statistics:
Reformed Church here from 1943 contempt of court, apd quickly Miss Saundra Decker was welH
ON infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Car Looted by Thieves
lo 1948, left Holland for Evergreen paid a judgment and costs totaling comed as a new member.
First downs ....... 19
12 Lee Neve of 279 West 29th St . who
Holland police are investigating
Park. Chicago, and later -gnt to $108.23. A judgment of $81.98 oius
Yards rushing ...... 200
'•245 died eight hours after birth in the theft of a wallet containing
Oostburg. He is a native of Holland $6.60 costs had been rendered
Yards passing ....... 72
26 Holland Hospital Friday night.
papers and about $33 in cash from
and
a graduateof Hope College against him in a civil suit Dec. 9, Driver Cited in Mishap
^vvo
ernes
Total yards ...... 272,
Surviving besidesthe parents are the glove compartment of a car
271
and Western Theological Semin- 1958. On Sept. 2. 1960. he failed to Holland police charged Ronald
****-&*€
Needed
10
Passes attempted .. .. 15
5 three brothers, Lee Alyn, Lyn owned by Douglas Klenbaas.of
ary. He had three charges in answer a creditor'ssubpena. re- J. Vander Vliet, 19, of J5 East
Passes completed
2 Cevin. and Drew Ryan; maternal 1745 Main St. sometime Thursday
... 6
house
state
far*
35th St., with failureto maintain
Canada before returningto Holland sultingin the contempt charge.
Passes interceptedby 0
0 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack afternoc . Elenbaas’ car was parkan assured clear distance after the
*«->CYHOU>€PS' FAJMLCS \t
in
1943.
Fumbles
/.. 4
3 Barnes of New Richmond; pater- ed at the parking lot of the Bohn
car he was driving struck the Ttif » mm H mrnon
1-ufr
Serving Five Days
Fumbles recovered
3
4 nal grandmother, Mrs. Mira Neve Aluminum and Brass Co on .’4th
rear of a car driver by Margaret c*rt «• prefect* * Sfefe FermVMo**Punts \. ............ 3-120
4-139 of Grand Rapids.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Sue Ploeg, 21, of 1618 South Shore town Service wherever ree *fce.» Yet
St. when it was broken into, police Steal Oil from Station
Penalties ........... 40
The Rev. John O. Hagans officiat- said.
5
A thief Sunday night made off Thomas Gould, 24, Grand Haven, Dr., at 11:35 a
Friday at the *• *** — N— T Pfes low refe* Ion
Hope
ed at the services and arrangethts vpiuafee prowith 15 quarts of motor oil in a is serving five days in the county intersection of River Ave. and 15th
fecHoo,tecs up*
Ends: Blough. J. Schoon, ments were by Dykstra Funeral Billfold Taken
robbery at Kronemeyer’sservice jail after pleading guilty before
Sfefe FprmpHKft*
Niouama,
Schoon, Delisle. Home.
station at 246 River Ave., accord- Associate Municipal Judge Edward
lASUrp only cereM
GRAND •. HAVEN 'Special) Polen. Quakkelaar.
ing to Holland police. A Holland P. Kirby Thursday to a charge
d'lvprp.Can ypw
Another theft in the area of Grand
Tackles: Nienhuis,Bakker, JackOusihftfour Pet
Services Held at Cemetery Ave. was reported to city pobco patrolmandiscovered that' the sta- of furnishing beer to a 16-yearpfftvecpn.AaS Mp
son. Byrne, Nash. Katt.
ion s oil rack had been over- old youth. Gould also was asse.-.sed
during the weekend.This one in•fcootmeOfe.
Guards: Truby, Van Dam. For Infant Son of Arens
turned
and
notifiedthe owner of $5.70 costs. If not paid, he will
volved loss of a billfoldcontaining
Bishop, Dtn Ouden. Van Genderen,
Graveside service* were held $65 missing from a dresser in a the atation who confirmedthe serve an additionaltwo days. City
ot horns ond
r

Sunday.

mpM

m

D

TWO PLACES TO

Monday at 11 a m. at Pilgrim bedroom of the A H. Riagelberg
Home Cemetery lor Steven Paul home Ringelberg was attending a

in Collision bun. slash Vander woude. Bon

boats

Jeslek "771 Z

Aren*,
Paul

theft of the

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

1

f

anl mmi of Mr and Mrs. football game Friday oight and bis
Aren*, oi 141 Timbarwood wile had just left home for a short
A collision involving two
,’0*
Lane Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra of- lime. It ia believed the thief ur
ficiated
Sunday alternoon at
.
thieves entered through a bathroom
Brothers Ship Yard resultedin an T 1C ktttd AttOf Crash
The baby, bora early Sunday window Other thefts have been re
ettinujled 1100 damage to a~ 26- 1 Cornelius A Vander Kallen, W. morning, died at Holland Hoapitaii poried in the if'igtiborhood under
toot sailboat owned b> Ruswli | ol til West llth St., was ticketed Bunday
much the same vtreumatanov*.
Kalmtuch, H. of GiaiMl Raptda. by Holland police lor failure te
Beside the pareno be i»
—
vived by on* brother, Robert R.. (he must abundantmammal m

Boat

Bouman. 543

III

statistics. Hope gained a

survived by a son. Richard
township;
two brothers, William of Grand
Rapids and John of Grand Haven;
one grandson. Robert of the U S Walters
Centers: Vandt Wtg. Buckley.
Air Force in Texas.
Backs Mack Visoer. Vanden
is

of Grand Haven

Appledorn, 677 Saunders; Patricia
Weaver 17v North Opdyke, Pontiac, Mrs. Jack Bruischart, 2060
West 32nd St.; Henry Woudstra,
302 West 21st St., Mrs. Ed Hoolsema, Moline; Mrs. John Staat, 719
Aster Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Elmer Oudemolen, 389 West 21st
St.; David Volkers, route 1, Hamilton; Michael Fraam, 345 Colum-

try.

Me*

Home

Dies in Nursing

Uth St.
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
J. W. Harris and baby, 319 East
14th St.; Gervania Ybarra, 136
East Seventh St.: Mary 'Ann Lopez, 61 West First St.; Drew

III

total of 272

John Vandenburg gained 66

West

Cherry Copeland Marries

a

“t

11th

St.; Mrs. Minnie Breen, 204

(Bochroch photo)

folAn afternoon wedding Saturday
sustained drive. Senior
in St. Mark’s Episcopal Church,
tackle, Joel Spiker missed the exofficers must hold some official
New Britain, Conn., united in martra point try.
capacity with a city, Mayor VisIn the third quarter.Ohio North- riage Miss Cherry Copeland and
scher said he expects to seek reern blocked a Mack punt and William Frederick Gillespie III.
election for mayor in the 'spring
started another “drive. The drive Miss Copelandis the daughter of
election. Visscher succeeds Mayor
Don J. Gothro of Grayling in the bogged on the Hope eight and Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland
Spiker kicked an 18-yardfield goal of New Britain, forme. Holland
one-year term post.
to put the Bears in front, 9-7.
residents.The groom is the son
Visscher said the new position
Later in the same period, Ohio of Mrs. Joseph Blagden of Riverwill involve lots of work. Next
Northernmoved down into Hope side, Conn, and William Frederick
spring he will attend each of the
territory and Spiker tried another GillespieJr. of Hamilton, Mass.
regional meetings throughout the
field goal. Sharky Vander Woude,
The bride wore her sister's wedstate. Now in his sixth year as
Hope
middle
linebacker, drove ding gown of white embroidered
mayor of Holland, Visscher has
through and blocked the try.
organdy with a matching cap and
had considerahle association with
Freshman John Gray, Northern short illusion veil. She carried a
the Municipal League. For the last
halfback, get off the longest run bouquet of baby orchids and lilies
two years he has served on the
of the game in the waning min- of the valley.
board of trustees. Previously he
utes. He galloped 78 yards down
Mrs. Burke Rayner Field of New
was vice president for two years.
the sidelinesfor the second Polar Britain attended her sister as maHe also served on the legislative
Bear touchdown. Spiker failed to tron of honor. Miss Marjorie Moore
committeefor two years, one year
convert.
and Miss Diantha Sheldon of New
as chairman.
He explained that the league Coached by A r d e n 'Stretch) Britain,Mrs. Phillip C. Barney
Roberson, the Ohio Northern team of Fayetteville,N. C., Miss Jean
represents 419 cities and villages
was much improved over last year Baldwin )f Wilmington, Del., Miss
in Michiganor 82 to 83 per cent
when the Polar Bears dropped a Penelope Booth of Worcester,
of the people. It is organized to

Visscher

Haye-s;

Tracy Fredrickson. 230 West

St.: Lola Shoulders,route 1; Judith

Mrj. Williom FrederickGillespie

freshman Chumsey Bauman

Mayor Robert

Lois Kay* Vedder, 304

bia Ave.; ElizabethDinger. 129
West 11th St.; Valerie Fisher, 298
West 22nd St.; Harvey Overkamp,
267 Maerose Ave
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Anna Reiter, Saugatuck; George
Paul, route 1, Hamilton; Donald
Van Lente, route 4; Mrs. Garry
Vanden Berg, 32 West 30th St.;
Ronald Van Herwyn, 60 East 16th
St.; Juan Gaitan. 280W West 14th

second half scoring.
Ken Visser, Hudsonville freshman. scored the Hope • touchdown
late in the first quarter on a threeyard smash off right tackle on a

back in the second half because of
a clipping penalty. Visser had
scored the touchdown.
Late in the fourth quarter, the
Dutch drove to the Northern oneyard line, Visser fumbled and the
Polar Bears recovered.
Ohio Northern's first touchdown
came in the first quarter on a
six-yardquarterback option by

The Rev. Arthur Brower, a recently returned misaionary to the
Congo, was guest speaker at the
Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland
Rotary Club Rev. Brower, a native of Beaverdam, Is sponsored
in his mission wark by the First
BaptistChurch of Zeeland. Ho i«ft
the Congo recently as a result of
the current unrest in that coun-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Kerry Mowery, 580

72

142nd Ave.; Mrs. Ranford Wenzel,
Ernest V. Hartman, 72, former 397 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Frank H.
Holland resident, died at the hospi- Fenrich, route 1, East Saugatuck;,
Joe Forsten, 413 West’ 21st St.;
tal in Fairhope, Ala., Sunday

Two Holland officials were elected to high positionsin Michigan

the Michigan Association of

Hartman Hospital Notes Engaged Zeeland

Diets at

Win Top Posts
associationsThursday.
Mayor Robert Visscher of Holland was elected president of the
Michigan Municipal League at the
annual conventionin Grand Rapids
and James E. Townsend, city attorney, was named president of

V.
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Hold Open House Celebration

far, far

Building
Hie Thomas

Permits Hit

E Van Dahm

family has carried a bit of Holland,
Mich., to their new home in the
town of Edwardsville in southern
Illinois.

$148,000

When the family moved there a
month ago, Mrs. Van Dahm un-

Twenty-four applicationsfor
building permits totaling$148,905
were filed last week with BuildInspector Gordon Streur in City

HaH.

The permits, which include a
$91,000 school addition,follow:
Peter Dykema, 114 West 17th
St., new garage. 880; O.K. Builders. contractor.
John Kvorka. 577 West 21st St.,
garage, 20 by 26 feet, $1,300; self,
contractor.

Daniel Paul. 234 West 10th St.,
remodel bathroom, $500; self, con-

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Von Haitsmo
on, turning to Zeeland
he became
Wednesday. Sept 28. which honored manager of the A & P store for a
year before going into the truckMr. and Mrs. Nick Van Haitsma at

An open house was held

tractor.

John Altena. 117 West 13th St.,
garage. 14 by 32 feet, $<<0; self,

contractors.

his

home.

Engaged .

Not so with Dr. J. B. V. M. J.
Vande Mortel, former Netherlands
consul-generalto Chicago now assigned to Antwerp, Belgium.
In the Belgian pqst which he
has filled for two years, Dr. Vande Mortel is only 60 miles from
home near Tilburg in the Netherlands, and be visits it often. '
Dr. Vande Mortel, who spent a
few days in Holland last week as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Wichers, said he knows of only one
other man whose record is more
unique. He is a Belgian diplomat
who wbrks only 10 miles from his
home, and commutes every day.

packed three pairs of wooden shoes
and left them outside the door.
This was not an originalidea but
copied from Little Netherlands
which the Van Dahms had visited
while in Holland. The number of
klompen lined up outside the door
indicated how many people were
The city hostess welcomed nine
inside the house.
new families to Holland during
The klompen caused quite a stir
August.
in the neighborhoodand children
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Divida and
had a difficult time resisting the
three childrenof Frankfort,Mich.,
temptation to klomp in them.
The Van Dahms solved this are living at 72 West 17th St.
Mr. Divida is chief at the local
problem by taking the shoes to a
U.S. Coast Guard station.
local floristto be fifledwith plants.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Vass and
The florist was so intriguedwith
four childrenof Elyria,Ohio, have
the idea that he refused paymoved to 83 West 13th St. Mr.
ment.
Vass is with Townsend and Bottum, contractor^for the ConsumProbably it’s just a head start ers Power plant at Port Sheldon.
on trick-treat, but some youngsters
Mr. and Mrs. Godshalkand two
in town have cooked up a real daughters have purchased a home
deal for getting around the peo- at 131 East 31st St. Mr. Godshalk
ple. They approach a home bear- is with Holland Color and Cheming a list for a “treasure hunt” ical.
or maybe “scavengerhunt.” On
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Faybik of
the list were such items as a Detroit are living in an apartbobby pin, old tin pie plate, rub- ment at 100 West Uth St. There
ber band .... and at the end, are no children.Mr. Faybik is a

ing business for himself rntil 1951
Holland Christian Schools. 33th their home at 728 East Lincoln after which he worked for De
end Pine Ave., add six rooms to St , Zeeland. The occasion mark- Vries and Dornbos in Holland for
school, $91,000; Russel Lamar, ed their 50th wedding anniver- a time. He still works part lime
sary.
contractor.
in the furniturestore.
Both Mr and Mrs. Van Ha.tsma The Van Haitsmas are parGlen Vander Kamp. 76 West 38th
SI., new house with attached were born and raised near Zutphen. ents of four children,one having
garage, $18,446; Hoops and York. 'They were married at the homes died in infancy. A son, Dr. • T.
1 °* ^er
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Van Haitsma lives in Waukazoo
Lavina Cappon. 228 West Ninth Evert Ensing by the Rev. H. Van- and the daughters. Mrs. Harold
St., basement windows and door. der Werp.
Geerdes and Mrs. William Kcol
Mr. Van Haitsma worked for live in Grand Rapids and Denver,
$250; Cook Lumber Co., contraccandy, gum, cookies ...........
La Huis grocery store in Zeeland Colo., respectively.
tor.
for
three
years
and
in
1914
he
Henry Billerbeck,4 East 29th
Mr. and Mrs. Van Haitsma are
Dunno if this will start a new
St., canopy over front doors, panel bought a general store in James- members of Third Christian Recraze, but we heard that young
restibuie,$250; Harold Langejans, town which he had until 1914. Re- formed Church of Zeeland.
contractor.

from
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Miss Gretchen

Ann

All-Pet Show Winners

Announced

Boyd

Mr. and Mrs. E. David Boyd.
1496 Waukazoo Dr., announce thq
engagement of their daughter,
Gretchen Ann, to Philip Charles
Chamberlain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace M. Chamberlain, Hillcrest
Acres, Comstock Park, Grand
Rapids.

Miss Boyd was graduated from
Holland High* School and Northwestern University where she was
affiliated with Kappa Kappa Gamma. She is employed in Chicago
at the National Safety Council.
Mr. Chamberlain is a graduate
manufacturer's representative for
two companies and Mrs. Faybik is of East Grand Rapids High School
employed with Michigan Unem- and Michigan State University He
is with Fletcher Realty in Grand
ployment.
Dr and Mrs. Arnold D. Dood Rapids.

BEST

IN SHOW— Best of show dog in the All-Pet Show Saturday
at the Ottawa County Fairgroundswas a year-dd Schipperkee
owned by Harvey Brandt of Zeeland. Shown presentingthe
trophy to Brandt is Mrs. James Rogers, chairman of the show.
(Isaacson photo)
Pet owners and fanciers partic- ' pions in obedience and conformaipated in the first All-Pet Show in ticn. Jerry Helder narrated the
Holland Saturday at the Ottawa event giving the breed and a brief
County Fairgrounds in observance descriptioiof the breed and its
of National Dog Week.
origin and merits.
Among the rare breeds were the
Entries from throughoutthe
state competed for ribbons, prizes Vizla, Rhodesian Rid^eback,
and trophies with 300 entries listed Salyham, long coat Chihuahua,
Many rare animals were shown NorwegianElkhound, and the Papfor exhibitiononly. A chimpanzee ilion, commonly known as the Butwas entered from a Grand Rapids terfly dog.
pet shop with monkeys and several
Results including best in show
talking parrots. A Holland pet shop winners and owners follow: Dog,
exhibitedmonkeys and
pet Schipperkee,Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
skunk. Other unusual pets includ- Brandt, Zeeland; Puppy, Sealyham
ed a family of tiny, tame mice; terrier, Harvey Haun, Muskegon;
guinea pigs, turtles, toads, alliga- Obedience,German Shepherd, owntor, white rats, flying squirrel, er unknown.
pigeons, rabbits, bantams, chickCat, Siamese Sealpoint, Kristy
ens. ducks, parakeets and tropical Vandenberg,Holland; Pigeon,
fish.
Jacobin, David Nyland, Holland;
The show was. sponsored by a Bantam, Jacquilen.De Haan, Holsmall group of pet owners and land; Chicken, Marge Bekker, Holexhibitors. Mrs. James Rogers land; Parakeet, Jackie Western
was chairman. All work was done broek. Holland: Rabbit, George
by volunteersand prizes and Olthoff, Holland; Fish display,
t.ophies were suppliedby mer- Bobby Brown: White rats, Randy
chants and pet fanciers.
Rogers: Fancy Mice, Dale NichHighlight of the show was the ols;Guinea Pig, Dale Nichols;
canine cavalcade, an exhibitionof Turtle, Michael Reidsma, all of
about 100 dogs. Many were cham- Holland.

Craig Piersma of 28 West 30th
A Dec 17 wedding is being
St I jumped 608 times on a pogo
and five childrenof Grand Rapids
a
stick without a rest.
have moved to a home they pur- planned.
chased at 598 Central Ave. Dr.
self, contratcor
Vans. Inc . 29th and Washington,
In case you’re thinking about Dood is the new pathologist at
remove green houses; Himtree
your 1961 vacation, here's the Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Tueting
Nursery,contractor.
Shakespearean lineup for the StratVelvin Shaarda. 90 West 26th
ford. Ontario, festivalwhich will and two children of Cincinnati,
St., aluminum siding. $750, H.
run from June 19 to Sept. 23, 1961: Ohio, are living at 83 East 37th
Jack Schregardus and wf. to __________
__________
St. Mr. Tueting is with General
Vander Laan, contractor.
Love's Labor ____
Last” “Coriolanus”
William M. Bosma and wf. Lot 54 and “Henry VIII.” MichaeF Lang- Electric.
Mrs. Jennie Boss. 169 East 28th
Oak Lawn Park. Twp. Holland.
St., brick up part of front of resiham will direct the first two Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. JomoIvan DeJonge and wf. to Corniel plays and George McGowan will ski and three children of Trenton,
dence. $250; Albert Mannes. conMeyer ing and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Sher- direct the third. Paul Scofield, one Mich., have purchased a home at
tractor.
wood Forest. City of Holland.
Susan Jacobusse, 64 West 16th
of England's top classicalactors, 120 112th Ave. Mr. Jomoski is with
SU steps. $150; Harold Langejans,
MargueriteL. Meengs to James will play the title role in “Cono- Parke, Davis.
H. Zwemer and wf. Pt. Lot 35 lanus.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rucker and
contractor.
Macatawa Park, Twp. Park.
son of Port Clinton. Ohio, are
John Jousma. 114 East 38th St.,
DeLeeuw Lumber Co. to Eugene
living at 212 East 26th St. Both
enclose back porch. $350; Harold
Henry Siegers brought into the
R. Worrell and wf. Pt. W4 SW4
teach in West Ottawa schools.
Langejans. contratcor
NE4 SW>4 33-5-15City of Hol- Sentineloffice a four-page supple- Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Kleinjan
Albert Marlink 256 Cyprus Ave.,
Joseph Salas, of 130 East Seventh
ment of the Holland City News
land.
and two daughters of Wyoming
new house. 25 by 44 feet. $12,364;
published in 1911 on the 40th anniSt., excessive speed. $12; Erwin
Alfred Kane and wf. to John
Park have moved to 101 East 25th
self, contractor.
published in 1911 on the 40th anniLee NageLkirk, of 25 Norfh FrankBouwer Lot 38 and 39 Pinehill s
St. Mr. Kleinjan is with Parke,
WJBL transmitter station. 120th
of 1871.
Subd. Twp. Park.
Davis Co.
Ave. and 16th St., $15,000; self,
lin, Zeeland, excessive horn blowThe issue, printed on a heavy
George Slikkers,Jr. and wf. to
eontractor.
ing, $5.
stock
far
rrtbre
durable
than
toGeorge A. Pelgrim II
Kenneth J. Etterbeek and wf. Lot
Municipal Court processed about
Velva McCormick.984 West Uth
Paul E. Haverdink, route 5, exday's newsprint, was largely de47 Larkwood Plat - City of Hol30 cases at its regular session of cessive horn blowing. $5; Edward
St., repair basement, $1,000;
Miss Shoron Roe Strong
voted
to
pictures
of
a
rebuilt
Holland.
Henry Beelen. contractor.
Mr and Mrs. Orlo Strong of 248 traffic court Thursday night and Lee Bowman, of 346 Pine Ave.
Est. Jane Lievense, Dec. by land.
took care of a number of other excessive horn blowing. $5; James
William Boeve, 424 College Ave.,
Lincoln Ave. announce the enThe editor noted: “Forty years
Execx to Eloise Engel Pt. Lot 4
cases Friday.
addition to garage, $175; Henry
os
gagement
of
their
daughter,
Sharon
H. Katowich. of 180 Scotts Dr.
Heneveld's Super Plat No. 19, ago this city was laid in ashes
Verma T. Wallace, 44. Muske- defectivebrakes, $12; James Har
Beelen, contractor.
Rae, to Harold Crawford Davis
when
a
fierce
forest
fire
was
Howard Terry and Whitey Van
gon Heights, waived examination ley Berens, route 3, Hudsonville
George A. Pelgrim II, son of Twp. Park.
Garry Prins, 504 Graafschap Rd.,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
swept into it by heavy winds. That
Est. Jennie M Harris, Dec. by
Friday on a concealedweapon excessive noise, $3; Arvella K. B
addition to rear of house, $1,000; Mr. and Mrs George A. Pelgrim,
Wieren both shot a 23 at the Davis, of Atlanta, Ga.
Execx to Murvel S. Houting and wf calamity is now long past. Upon Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
charge and provided $200 bond for
Vander Bie brothers,contractors.
Bouman, route 4, excessive horn
A
spring
wedding
is
being
plan1425 South Shore Dr., is making
those ruins a new city has been
Pt. Lots 35* 36, 37 Steketee Brothher appearance in Circuit Court blowing,$5: Donald H. Killmer.of
Gordon Zuverink, 40 East 29th
ned.
trap
shoot
Saturday
at
the
club
built. Today, in a spirit of thankhis first trans-Pacific tour as ers Add. City of Holland.
Sept. 30.
8t.. swimming pool. $3,000;Van1684 East 11th St., speeding, $20.
purser on the luxury liner S. S.
Fred S. BerLsch, Jr. and wf. to fulness, we tell in the language of grounds while Sam Althuis was
der Bie brothers, contractors.
Two drivers. Laverne Dale Dennis A. Van Order, Allegan,
pictures
the
story
of
that
city’s
second with 21.
A1 Pittman, 293 West 22nd St., President Cleveland of the Amer- William T. Kays and wf. Lot 22
Bosch, of 2i West 31sl St., and right of way, $12; David A. Barprogress.The scenes that we pubpartitionand remodeling,$100; ican President Lines of San Fran- Plat of Baywoodlands, Twp. Park.
Carl Dams, of 359 West 20th St., ber, of 363 West 21st St., improJ.
Hamberg
and
Hank
Bol
each
James Alton Bennett and wf. to lish here speak eloquentlyof what
self, contractor.
cisco.
paid fines and costs of $54.70 each per passing. $5; Ivan Lon De
has been accomplishedin these had 20 while Ken Topp and Dave
Ted Westing. 1290 East 32nd St.,
Pelgrim was graduated from Cornelius J Kole and wf. Pt. Lot
on reckless driving charges. The Neff, of 338 Washington, improper
forty years, and we refrain from
Hoffman had 19 and Wayne Vanremodel garage, $500; Don Riet- Hope College and did graduate 6 Blk 1 Visscher's Add. City of
arrests were in connection with right turn, $7; Ronald C. Allbee,
adding words upon these monu- den Brink and Arie Lemmen had
man, contractor.
work at San Francisco State Col- Holland
driving after a wedding party.
of 644 West 21st St., red light, $7;
Gerrit W. Rauch and wf to T$r- ments. Our streets,parks, public 17. Rog fieekman and Fred Vande
George E. Stevens. 134 West lege. He was selected for a twoJuan Garcia, New Holland St., James V. Van Eyk, of 257 Maebuildings,
homes
and
industries
Vusse had 16 and Cal Koning and
22nd St., garage. 14 by 22 feet. year executive training course by ry Brower and wf. Lot 31.Ro.se
paid fine and casts of $29.70 on a rose, red light, $7; Pieter Ve*n, of
speak (or themelves.
Ed Woldring had a 15.
$770; Five Star Lumber Co., con- the steamship line and attended Park Subd. Twp. Holland.
charge of using vile and obscene 4709 66th St., speeding, $10; Ho“Each year we see about us
John D. Loeks and wf. to ForJack Zwiers, Jr., Bee Fogerty,
tractor.
the Universityof San Francisco for
language in the presence of a wo- ward Ernest Oudemolen, of 694
newer indications of continued prorest
1.
Yeakey
and
wf.
Lot
10
Pat Hettinga, Russ Six, Cal Van
man and her children.
a course in InternationalTrade
Gordon St., improper speed, $17
Heneveld's Supep, Plat No. 1 Twp. gress and it is with pleasure that Wieren and Vern Fogerty each 14.
Management.
Delone Fuglseth, of 178 West suspendedafter traffic school.
we place before the citizensof D. Miller fired a 13 while Alvin
He is now serving on all types Park.
Ninth St., paid fine and costs of
Erwin Lee Nienhuis. of 485 East
Holland this silent testimonyof
Clarence Tubergen Jr. and wf.
Japinga. Terry Reimink and Bob
of ships making trans-Pacificand
$44.70 on charges of reckless driv- 24th St., speeding, $10 suspended
our present advance. Future years
Meyaard had 12.
round-the-worldtours. He has stop- to Clarence Van TubergenSr. and
ing and leaving the scene of an after trafficschool; Steven Dan
can bring to us only still greater
wf.
Lot
142
Essenburg's
Subd.
No.
Jim De Vries and Jack Zwiers,
ped in Honolulu. Yokahama, Hong
accident!
Koeman, of 199 East 35th St.,
blessings—the fruits of an eventSr , had 11 while Dave Drooger,
Kong, and Kobe. His ship will re- 4 Twp. Park.
Paul Bloomquist, 48. of 337 East speeding. $10; Delwyn F. Rutgers,
ful past."
Terry Brower and wf. to Gerald
DRENTHE (Special*
The turn to San Francisco about Oct.
Gerry Van Wieren,. Vern BniurseFifth St., demanded examination of 383 West 17th St., speeding,
Perhaps the most reclntly com- ma and Floyd Jousma had 10.
Holland Jaycees stopped Forest 1 when Pelgrim will receive his H. Van Noord and wf. Lots 29 and
on a charge of failure to support $10; Thyra G. Dykhuis, of 88 West
pleted
public
building
in
Holland
30 Wabeke's Add. City of Holland.
Grove. 7-5 here Saturday night to next assignment.
Others shooting five or more were:
his wife and two children. Bond 13th St., speeding, $10; Lawrence
Allen H. Aardsma and wf. to back in 1911 was the handsome L. C. Hosley. 9; Robert Hosley,
win the first annual Drenthe slow
of $500 was not furnished.
Frederick Picotte, of 468 Plasman.
The Nellie A. Kleis Est. Pt. Lot new city hall. Voorhees Hall in 5; Rod Vander Ploeg. 6: Roger
pitch softballtournamentat the
Others appearing were Junior speeding. $10; Marinus Veele, of
Paula Midle Has Party
the clusterof Hope College build8 Block 51 City of Holland.
Busscher. 9; Bob Klomparens.8;
Drenthe Field.
Henry Terpstra. of 1649 Ottagan, 654 North Shore Dr., speeding,
ings also stood out.
On
Her
10th
Birthday
Miss Doris Hoffman
Jack
Haan
and
wf.
to
Harry
With the game tied. 5-5. the
Roger Smeenge, 6: Paul Jousma,
speeding, $15; Ronald A. Dyksma, $5.
An entire page was devoted to 9; Larry Topp. 8; Jerry Meyaard, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hoffman of
Ter Haar and wf. Lot 100 De
Jaycees scored two runs in the
of 596 Crescent Dr., imprudent
Ronald E. Bergman, of 267 West
Paula Midle was guest of honor
resort life with prominent picroute 4 announce the engagement speed, $12; George Gallagher. 17,
Jonge
s
Second
Add.
City
of
Zeefourth inning to take the lead and
5 and Ron Gebben, 7.
14th St., speeding, $10; Elrode Lee
at a party Saturday afternoon cel- land.
tures of Waukazoo Inn, Ottawa
then held on the rest of the game.
The next trap shoot will be Sat- of their daughter, Doris, to James Wyoming, excessivespeed , $12; Crawford, route 1, Fennville,red
ebrating her 10th birthday anniBeach Hotel and Macatawa Hotel,
Forest Grove had stopped the
urday, Oct. 1. Only two weeks Geib, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry John H. Bush, route 1, Zeeland, light, $10; Robert Dennis Bertalen,
versary. The party wax given by
now all gone. Jenison Park was are left to qualify before !he Geib of route 2, Dorr.
Jaycees last Wednesday night and
excessive noise, $5; Gerald Lee of 78 East 20th St., assured clear
her mother, Mrs. Charles Midle, ExaminationPostponed
an amusement park par excelforced the Holland entry to defeat
championship shoot and the public
Oisten, route 3, Allegan, excessive distance, $12; Kathryn Cook, of 203
at their home, 29 East 22nd St.
GRAND HAVEN (Special*
lence. But beadi scenes were a
36th St. Friday night to enter the
is invited.
noise, $5; Harv Arendsen, of 2848 West 10th St., red light, $7 susMiss De Jonge Feted
A yellow, green and pink color preliminary hearing for Thomas far cry from today's Bikinis.
tourney finals in the double-elim104th Ave., excessive horn blowing, pended after traffic school; Paul
scheme was used in decorations
At Grocery Shower
Wesley Washington Wright, 43.
inationmeet
$5.
A. Deur. of 76 West 32nd St.,
October
Bride-Elect
and games were played with
If you think local courts are
Jud Bradford and Rog Stroh
Keith Berens, route 3. Zeeland, speeding, $10 suspended after trafA grocery shower honoring Miss
prizes going to Debbie Conklin, Grand Rapids, scheduled Wednes- tough on drunk drivers, things Honored at Shower
formed the winning battery for
assured clear distance, $12; Judith fic school.
Kathy Lamb. Bonnie Bresnahan day before Justice Lawrende De could be much worse. A copy of
Donna De Jonge was given Wedthe Jaycees while Smallegan and
H. Van Den Heuvei, of 25 West
and Sharon Jongsma.
Miss Karen Kimball whose mar- nesday evening at the home of
Witt, has been adjourned to Oct. an Iowa weekly which came to the
Boersen worked for Forest Grove
McKinley, Zeeland, excessive horn
Education takes an estimated
Invited were Robin Beelen, Bar
Sentinel office last week contained riage to Fred Hemmeke of West
The Jaycees made nine hits and bara Otten, PatriciaKnapp, Kathy ^ at
blowing,
$5; Melvin Jay Sterken, eight per cent of the British govMiss
Karen
Nienhuis.
Assisting
was charged two prominentpage one headlines Olive will take place next month
the losers had eight hits. Each Lamb. Martha Smith. Nancy Wllh n'Shttime breaking and enterHamilton, excessive noise, $7; ernment's revenue.
was surprised at a ^miscellaneous were Mrs. I,eon De Visser and
team made three errors in the Bertsch, Debbie Conklin. Bonnie ing in connection with entering the of $300 fines for drunk drivers.
Each
included a 60-day suspension shower Wednesday evening at the Mrs. Glenn Veldheer.
well -playedcontest.
Bresnahan,Marcia Carnavale dental office of Dr Glenn E. ol operator’slicenses.
home of Mrs. Watson Malott, 101
Decorations included a white and
Other members ot The Jaycees
Sharon Jongsma. Marilyn Taylor. Petroeljein Holland Township
Manley Ave.
are Glenn Petroelje,Dale Boes,
pink umbrella and a miniature
Diane Bosley. Marilyn Midle. and Sept 3 Wright is H liberty under
Decorations followed a yellow
When a diplomat is given a
Ron Fortney. Gordon Barendse, the guest of
pink umbrella. Games were played
$;,.ooo bdnd.
foreign assignment, he is usually and white color scheme. RefreshEd Montesi. Mike Van Oort, Hal
and duplicate prizes awarded. A
ments were served by the hostMolenaar,Blaine Timmer, Jim
two course lunch was served.
less assisted by Mrs. R. Leeuw.
Yande Pod. Bob Noll. Chuck ArmPresent were the Mesdames
Guests present were the Messtrong. Andy Behrman and Tom
Leon De Visser. Glenn Veldheer,
dames
Walter Kimball, Russell
Vander Kuy. Boes is manager.
Melvin Elzinga, Donald Elzinga,
Leeuw, Joe Roerink and Clifford
Edwin Jongekrijg.Stan Raak,
Kimball, mother, sister and aunts
Erwih South, Delwyn Kamphuis
Michigan Veterinary
of the bride-clect and the following
and Irvin Boeve 'md the Misses
friends
and
neighbors:
The
MesGroup Has Meeting
Karen Nienhuis, Deloris Slagh and
damne Charles Vander Beek. Evert
the gulst of honor.
The September meeting of the
Bredeway, William Van OosterMiss De Jonge will become ihe
Vest Michigan VeterinaryMedical
hout, John Brown. Delbert Soderbride of Donald Rus on Oct. 7.
Association was held Thursday
berg. Charles Brown. William
evening at Van Raaltes RestaurBrown and Edward Aalderink.
ant in Zeeland with Dr. and Mrs.
Prizes went to Mrs. W. Kimball, Mother of Harold Moor
H R. Munro as host and hostess.
Mrs. Vander Beek. Mrs. Aalderink Dies in Flint Hospital
Fifty-five veterinarians
and their
and Mrs. William Brown.
wives heard a presentation by
FLINT (Special '-Mrs. William
Hugh Brenneman.executivesecre
H. Moor, 75, mother of Harold
Mrs. Katie Bakker Feied
tary of the Michigan Association
W. Moor of 230 Dartmouth Rd.,
On Her 79th Birthday
ol the Professions, outline the
Holland, died in Hurley Hospital
background,purposes and activiFlint, Sunday morning followinga
Mrs. Paul Unger entertained a
ties of the group.
long illness.
group of relatives Sunday in honor
Chartered originally in 1958 by
Surviving besides the son are
of her mother. Mrs. Katie Bakker.
the Professionsol Medicine, Law,
who is celebrating her 7»th birth- her husband,one daughter. Mrs.
Dentistry, Architecture and ProGeorge Johnson and three grandday anniversarytoday.
fessionalEngineersMAP recently
children.
The group gathered at the Banaccepted the Profusionof Veterker home on Sqruce Ave. and fol.
inary Medicine as the first new
lowing a social time in which Mr , Lonnie Lynn Yonder Heuvei
non-charter member. MAP now
md
Uorneliiw Caauwe and Dies Ot Birth in Hospitul
has some 3.4(W members in Mich'haron entertained with several
igan and Is in the processof charlymns and electricguitar muaic, , Connie Lynn Yanden Heuvei in
ter mg an American A social ion ol
he group went to the home ol fant daughter of Mr. and Mra
the Professions.
HOPE ROMANCE - A romance thatutarted In Holland 80 years
.Irs Ungor on routo 4 for re- Marvin Vanden Heuvei. 2351 132nd
Dr Hollu Clark Jr. uf Holland
ago minima ted m the wedding Sept » in Buffalo.NY. ot Ltft*
reshmeiiu
Ave,;
died
at
birth Saturday at
introduced the speaker Dr ('tars
M. Hoyt De Kleme and William Glebel. The couple parted at
Invited were Mr. an! Mrs Don Holland Hospital
is a member ol the board of direc
Hope Preparatory Sehuo) m 1HU0 and each went on to nurry and
looAiermnn,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
An
Besides
the
parents
the
is surtors and eaecutiv* committee of
nettle cUe where Mutual friends kept the couple nhrmed Mrs.
row Bakker, Mrs Lida De Jonge. vived by lour tutors. Marla Kaye.
it* Michigan Aitouationot me,
TK A I I.Kftt
HOI-MNI*
Mi ami the city week The W.imw hw their title .ir4i Mr and Mrs John A. Bikker and Sandra Kayo, Dawn Mane, and De Kleme • husband d ed in 1937 and Mr Giebel was left «
froiMMOfls
w idower earlier After a con espundwwe and thuiugh <alU the
Mffc M-chi^an Travel Hie RiavUmU Vt nut* ul
• Ifewy ttw ul ihe s.«ie in • letter-wriiuiK Danny and Mr, and Mrs Ua De Peggy Rulh: the paternal grand
couple was reunited eirtiei this nonth and planned the cere(Mil,
v**d « |Nwr tif takmul
tHJfttte* MkiMteettky toe AutomobileOqb ot
I touge. nil of Zeoland Mr nod mother Mrs John Vanden Heuvei
houtn i sfolma was the first promony which was the first to take pirn m the Preahywrum Ib-m*
wiutwi »tvm fnbnt )t«4li*«i*uiaygi
Micbt(f«n A» ri|ht it Cieurtre llill.t iiuim^i of
Mrs
CorneliusCm.iwe and Mia* on oi HoIUhI lb# maternal grandIn Buffalo where Mrs Dr Kleme 7*. was hvNM Mr liwhel «,
»>iuv of the mw stiid U» fr'ioat
Vmr-tm tiecutiUttuiii iigtttt * iuai <4
tiie It fltiHi UiAfo.i uf me Auto i Urn.
•ad Mr a- Carrie Oiuhm «l Uni father Joseph Mather if Senior
tuik hu brute back to Kurt Piry
t*i t« sal*.
ini
tUrk«.
contractor

Lewis Volkema. 499 Graafschap
Rd., enclose front porch, $100;
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Zeeland

Open House

to

29, I960

Honor Couple

Morren-Ten Broeke

Rites

The Zeeland Community Hospital announce! last week that a new
trainingprogram for Sunshine
Girls (Nurses Aids) 'started on
Monday. The first meeting was
held In the hospitaldining room
at 4:15 p.m. The course is open
to 11th and 12th grade high school
girls, and classes will be conducted a minimum of two nights per
week. The complete training schedule

Read
if

i

was

given at the first meeting, according to hospitaladministrator, Robert Loetz.
Mr. Loetz also outlineda number of pre-requisites to enrollment
for girls who wish to take the
course. Such requirements were
explained in detail. There is
charge of $1.50 collected at the
first meeting to pay for the instructionmanual which students
may keep. Girls in the 12th grade
will be given preference at enrollment time, although the course
is also open to 11th graders. The
hospital will place about 12 Sunshine Girls on its paid staff after
the course has been completed.
The students will not be paid while
in training however, and since the
course takes about 60 hours of
draining, placementson the staff
will not come until December or
possibly January. The hospitalis
interested in training, only those
girls who are willing to complete
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monique
the course with no pay and those
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monique of three sons, Penvie Monique of
who are interested in further study will celebrate their 50th wedding Green Bay, Wis., Kenneth Monique
in one of the medical fields, prefanniversary Oct. 2 with an open and Lawrence Monique, both of
erably nursing.
Douglas, and three daughters,Mrs.
,

The temporary lawn

These
are some of the go-kart race driverswho will
be competingin the championsh'p go-kart races
to climax the season Saturday, Oct. 8 at the
new M-89 Raceway, three miles east of Fenn-

Veldhuis discussing "Communism
and its danger to Young People

ville. The first race on Saturday, Oct. $ will
start at 1 p.m. and the track will be open at
10 a.m. Each race wMl he a trophy race and a
total of 20 trophies will lie awarded.Many Holland drivers will compett m the races.
(Perma-Sas photo)

(Urfmmnnclim
South

On Monday

B

tendon

evening the C. E.
Mrs. Minnie Me Donald a resigroup was host to the Allegan
dent of the Michigan Christian
County C.E. Union for their first
Home in Grand Rapids spent a
rally, the meeting held at the
couple days last week with her
Hamilton Auditorium.On Tuesday the pastor and Richard FENNV1LLE — A big day of nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs.
Brower attended Zeeland Classis championshipgo-kart races to Gerrit D. Vruggink. Mrs. Delia
meeting at the Allendale Reform- climax the season are slated Sat- Poskey had dinner with them
ed Church and the Quarterly meet- urday, Oct. 8 at the new M-89 Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Vruging of Sunday School teachers and Raceway, located on M-89, three
gink visited their children, Mr. and
officersscheduled Tuesday even- miles east of Fennville.
ing. Sponsor* for the Christian The track will be open at 10 Mrs. Henry Klamer at Fremont
last week Tuesday afternoon.
Endeavor group this year are list- a m. and the races will start at
house from 2 to 5 p m. at thfcir
Evelyn Joyner, Mrs. Josephine ed as Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp- pm. Every race will be- a trophy Grant Van Heukelum of. Kalahome in Douglas. The couple has Fosdick and Mrs. Florence Ham- pers and Mr. and Mrs. Dale ace and a total o( 20 trophies will mazoo spent Sunday with the family of his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
lived in Douglas all their lives.
ilin of Douglas. There are II Maatman and sponsors for the be awarded.
Girls’ League, Miss Lois Lugten
The Moniques are the parents grandchildren.
Drivers from throughout Western Melvin Van Heukelum.
and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten.
Michigan will be competing on the
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey and
Ronald Ten Brink, son of Mr. new quarter-mile asphalt track, family of Wyoming City and Mrs.
off. At the evening service the serand Mrs. M. Ten Brink has enlist- described as the newest, most
Willard Van Harn of Zeeland vismon topic was "The First Thing
ed in the Air Corps and planned to popular and sportiestroad racing
ited their mother, Mrs. Delia PosFirst" and the anthem was "Thee
leave this week.
course in the area.
key Sunday afternoon.
God We Praise’ —Tkach. Special Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Hulst and
Mrs. Melvin Lubbers has return
Advance
entries have alreadydaughter,
Susie,
of
Orlando.
Fla.,
Other callers at the Poskey home
offerings in celebration of Pine
ed home from Holland Hospital, been received from Grand Rapids. recently were Mrs. John Steffens,
Rest’s Fiftieth Anniversary were have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Dannenberg and other rela- followingsurgery and is making a Holland. Allegan. Wayland, South Mrs. Herman Brink, Mrs. Jacob
received at both services.
Haven, Niles. Thrco Rivers. Ben- Vruggink and Miss Hilda Stegetives in the Hamilton and Diamond good recovery.
The Young Adult Fellowship of
Springs area for the past couple of
Mrs. Harley Kimber expected to ton Harbor. Lansing and Milburg. man.
Second Church will enjoy a “Get
weeks. Mr. Hulst was a former enter Holland Hospital this week The M-89 Raceway has been
AcquaintedProgram” at their
Ellen and Howard Meeuwsen,

sprinkling

restrictions in Zeeland, requested

Go-

Kart

Races Slated

1

i

by the Board of Public Works two
weeks ago. have been lifted,City
Utilities

PREPARE FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS —

Manager Ken Engstrom

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jay Morren

(Pohler photo)
announced.
Miss Arlene Ruth Ten Broeke, Take Their Hand.’ accompanied
Construction was scheduledto
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten by Mrs. Dave Berghoret.Don Vonk
get underway this week on a
Broeke and Robert Jay Morren, gave a reading. Remarks and doslarge new turkey breeding farm
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Morren, ing prayer were given by the Rev.
being establishednear Zeeland by
both of route 1, Zeeland, were J. Boender
De Witts Zeeland Hatchery. The
united in marriageon Sept. 16 at
For a honeymoon trip to northnew De Witt venture, located on
7 pm. at the Borculo Christian ern Michigan.Canada, and Niagara
104th Ave., a short distance south
Reformed Church parsonage. The Falls, the bride wore a medium
of Riley St. to the northwest of
Rev. Clarence De Haan performed green sheath dress with black
the city, v.111 consistof six buildthe double ring ceremony.
accessoriesand a corsage of white
ings to house breeding stock. Each
resident of Hamilton.
designed exclusively for kart racfor spinal surgery.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink, Preston The bride wore a ballerina length carnationsand red sweetheart
of the poultry houses will be 40 meeting tonight at 8 p.m.
^
_____
mg
and
a
record
of
24.9
was
set
The son born to Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
and Faith visited Mr. and Mrs. gown of net and lace over taffeta, roses.
Friday. Sept. 30 the K. Y. B. James Lugten on Sept. 18 has been planned to attend the board meet- 1
feet wide by 288 feet long.
Ford Henry. J’.. of Wayland
H. H. Vander Molen Sunday eve- styled with a sabrina necklineand
Both the bride and groom atThe Rev. Henry Voogd of Hope Auxiliary of Second Church will named Ronald Dale.
ing of Temple Time today and last weekend. The course record ning at North Blendon.
short sleeves. The skirt featured a tended Zeeland High School. The
meet
at
2:30
p.m.
at
the
home
of
Collegewas guest ministerat First
has been slashed each week this
The Rev. William Rosenbergof Thursdayat Fulton,
Several ladies attended the front panel of pleated tulle. She bride is employed at Howard
Reformed Church. His morning Mrs. Chris Verplank.
Waupun, Wis., who was recently
The
newly
ordained minister of su'Pmer
Stewardship
Retreat held at Camp wore a chin length veil which fell Miller Clock Co. and the groom
The
Sacrament
of
Holy
Comtopic was "What Sayest Thou?v
extended a call to become pastor the Hamilton Christian
, ,rack 15 20 feel w'([e and Geneva last week Friday.
from a matching crown of pearls. at Sears.
The anthem was "Holy Ghost with munion will be administeredon
of the Hamilton Reformed Church Church, Rev. Seymour Van
lon8est straightawayis 295
The
senior C. E. Society had a She carried a white Bible topped
They are living at route 1,
Oct.
2.
World
Wide
Communion
Light Divine” — Gottschalk. His
conducted the services inlhe local Drunen, conducted both of the
Wl<'1 2\ feot ,,he minimum hayride Monday evening followed with carnationsand red roses and Zeeland.
evening sermon was "What Is Sunday.
The Rev. Edward Tanis. pastor church on Sunday. Special music services last Sunday using as ser- radlU51 turn Flood lights have also by a business meeting held in the streamers.
Life?" and the anthem was "In
was contributed by the church mon themes, "God’s FaithfulAm- ,)een '^tailed for night use and church basement.
Mrs. Jerry Van Haitsma. sister Miss Elenbaas Given
Heavenly Love Abiding"— Gillete. of Faith Reformed Church, used
choir at the morning service and bassador’s” and "God’s Unique Ihe entire Pil arca is Paved
of the bride, was matron of honor.
for
his
Sunday
morning
sermon
The
Sunday
School
teachers
are
Communion will be served in
Miscellaneous Shower
the Girl's Choir in the evening. At People.” The Young People's The entire track is visible to all
invited and urged to attend the She wore an aqua crystalette gown
First Reformed Church next Sun- topic "The Command to Repent.”
the Junior High Christian Endea- meeting in the afternoon was spectators for a ciose-up ot the
featuringa V neckline and elbow
His
evening
topic
was
"When
Miss Mary Gail Elenbaas. whose
Ottawa
County
Sunday
School
Conday with the services in charge
vor service at 6:15 p.m. Warren opened by the pastor and the les- race. The M-89 Raceway is located
Jesus Tried to Hide.”
vention to be held Oct. 4 at Grand length sleeves, a wide cummer- marriage to Judd J. Wolbrink of
of the Rev. Miner Stegenga.
Hoileman conducted devotions and son study was. "The Voice Every- on a 40-acre site in the Allegan Haven Second Reformed Church. bund with a flowing bow. A dip Allendale will take place next
At the Congregational meeting
At First Baptist Church, the leaders were Loren Redder and
one Hears. Phyllis Zoerhoff serv- forest with a large parking area.
The consistoryhas secured the hat held her circularveil. She car- month, was honored with a mislast Wednesday evening a call was Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor chose
A concessionstand and rest services
Bernard Folkert. Songleader and ed as pianist and Jean Bergman
of John Zwyghuizen, a ried a colonialbouquet of yellow cellaneousshower Friday evening
extended to the Rev. Adrian New- for his sermon topic "A Lesson
pianist for the month of Otcober had the topic. Ann De Jong closed rooms are located on the grounds.
at the home of Mrs. Ted Bos.
seminary studentto teach the Wed- carnations.
house of Grand Rapids, inviting from Agriculture” and "Is Your
are Norma Koops and Sharon with prayer. The "Bread of Life Go-Kart .Associationrules, regu- nesday afternoon and evening cat- Ray Morren. brother of the Ill East 19th St.
him to become pastor of First House Ready for a Hurricane?" Albers. Tht? Senior High C. E.
program over WHTC the past Sun- lationsand classes are in effect echism classes.
groom, served as best man.
Gifts surrounded a bridal doll
Reformed Church.
The Rev. A. Rozendal, pastor
meeting was in charge of the for- day originatedin the local church, and all karts must be safety inThe mothers of the bride and on the dining room table. Games
The
Rev.
Pierce
Maasen
o(
Dr. Bast’s radio message for of First Christian Reformed
mer executive committee. On with the Rev. Van Drunen deliver- spected and meet the Go-Kart As- Grand Rapids occupied the pulpit groom each wore a navy dress with were played and duplicate prizes
Oct. 2 will be entitled"Christ at Church, used for his sermon topTuesday evening the convalescent ing the message and the young sociation specifications.
here Sunday. Charlene Wolters a corsage of pink sweetheart roses. awarded.
the Door” and on Oct. 9, "Sift- ics "The Only Saviour” and "The
homes in Zeeland were to be visit- people contributingmusical numThe reception was held in the
Guests present were the Mesplayed two accordian solos for the
ing of the Saints.”
Courage of Faith."
ed by Miss Della Bowman’s Sun- bers.
church
basement for 120 guests. danies J. Wolbrink. D. Potgeter,
Judgment
Sought
special
music
at
the
evening
servAt the morning worship service
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge. Grand
day School Class and two of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Morren were F. E. Lievense, Josie Johnson,
On Monday evening of this week
GRAND
Special'
ice
in Second Reformed Church, the Rapids, was guest minister at the
elders.
master and mistress of ceremonies. Dorothy Fiersma, T. Schippers,
a
farewell
receotion
was
held
for
The
Holland
Loan
Association,
Mrs
Marian
Vruggink
and
famRev. Raymond Beckering, pastor, morning and evening services at
preachedon the sermon topic: Third ChristianReformed Church. James Busscherand John Hoff- Dr. Henry Smit and family, who Grand Haven office, has filed suit ily had supper last week Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kamps ar- Marv Elenbaas. Ted Bos Jr., Don
"Preparation For the Use of the
At Bethel Christian Reformed man were appointed to attend the are leaving soon for their Mission in Ottawa Circuit Court seeking with her mother-in-law,Mrs. Effie ranged the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Lohman and Don Elenbaas and the
Kenneth Vugteveen were at the Misses Betty Rae Wolbrink, Nelfall meeting of the Zeeland Classis Post in Nigeria, Africa. The pro- $600 frotn August and Janet Ven- Vruggink at Zeeland
Lord’s Supper." The choir sang Church, the Rev.
_____
Mr. Van Ry of Holland will call punch bowl. Melva Morren was in via Elenbaas, Helen Van Eenen*
the anthems "Praise. My Soul, the] Graves, pastor chose for his top- in that day as delegatesin the gram featured the showing of a der Wagen. The amount repreaam and Wanetta Marie Lohman.
King of Heaven" — Andrews and ics "True Neighborliness” and Allendale Reformed Church. film, "An African Ministry"by sents balance* due on a promissory op members of the congregation charge of the guest book.
A short program was given. A two course lunch was served
Catechism classes have been re- Raymond Browneye, also a mis- note for $500, date Sept. 18. 1959. in the near future in the interest
"Bless The Lord”— Ippolitoff-Ivan- "God’s Punishmentof Sin.”
sumed for all grades with instruc- sionary in Nigeria, at present on payable in one year, on which of the Pine Rest Christian Asso- Jerry Van Haitsma sang “O Per- by Mrs. Ted Bos Jr., Mrs. Don
fect Love" and "Precious Lord Lohman and Mrs. Ted Bos Sr.
tors as follows:1st grade, Mrs. J. furlough. Teachers meeting was nothing allegedly has been paid, ciation.
Poll
and
Mrs.
Harold
Ende;
2nd
scheduled
for Tuesday evening and
in
grade. Miss E. Reimink and Mrs. consistorysession on Friday at 8
E. Nyboer; 3rd grade, Mrs. E. p.m.
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Raymond

Ninth Street Church

Koops and Mrs. G. Boerigter;4th
grade. Mrs. B. Ter Haar and Mrs.
L. Hulsman; 5th grade. Mrs. F.
Folkert and Mrs. C. Kemme; 6th
grade, Mrs. J. Sale; 7th and 8th
grades, Rev. E. Viening; 9th and
10th grades, Don Lehman; 11th and

Mrs. Jerome Aalderink entered
Holland Hospital for treatment of
blood poisoning.
David Volkers. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Volkers was taken to
the Hospital in Holland for treatment of, a thigh fracture,
12th grades, Jim Stevens, seminMr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
ary student. Substitutesappointed son Lanny, were at Big Flats,
for afternoon classes are Mrs.
Paul Slotman, Mrs. Wayne Wolters
and Mrs. B. Sterken.

m

Rlwliliif

Ottawa Station

The first meeting of the Music
Marvin De Witt was a delegate
Hour Club for the 1960-01 season
from the local church Tuesday for
was held at the home of the presithe classis meeting.
dent, Mrs. Dale Maatman. A
The leader for the Senior C.E.
dessert lunch was served by the
hostess, assisted by Mn. Bert Sunday evening was Marvin De
Brink. The program topic "Waltz Witt.
Francis Merryman is still in
of the Flowers" was in charge of
the
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Mrs. Marvin Kaper and was a
musical flower show, each mem- Rapids.
ber bringinga flower arrange- Mr. and Mrs. Albertus De Haan
ment. depicting the name of a and family went to the home of

musical selection. Many of the
selectionswere sung or played by
various members of the group and
some of them used as chorus numbers. Mrs. Harvey Koop, chairman
of the program committee distributed the year book and explained
the topics for the season. She was
assisted in |he program arrangeMr. ond Mrs. Donold Eugene Aolderink
ments by Mrs. Marvin Kaper and
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
Her attendants who carried Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. The presiNinth Street Christian Reformdent, Mrs. Maatman closed the
ed Church, decorated with palms, bouquets of lavender pompons meeting with a short business sessurrounded by French mums tipbouquets of French mums and
ped with lavender wore gowns of sion and after tne singing of the
gladioli was the scene of the mar- silk organza styled with crushed FederationHymn of the Month
riage of Miss Marilyn Jay Lenters bodices and bouffant skirts.The and repeating tiie Club Collect in
and Donald Eugene Aalderink on tiny caplets wfe made of match- unison, the meeting was adjourned,
Sept. 9. The Rev. Wilmer Witte ing silk' organza and held circular for a coptinuationof once a month
meetings on the last Monday of
performed the double ring cere- veils.
each month.
mony at 8 p.m. The parents of the
Serving as master end mistress
Hamilton Community
couple are Mr. and Mrs. George of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Lenters of 148 Reed Ave. and Mr. John Elzinga. At the receptionfor Schools Board of Educationwere
and Mrs. George Aalderink of 120 guests held in the church base- hosts for a get acquainted meet1103 South Washington Ave.ment a brief program included a ing at the Hamiltonauditorium at
The wedding party included the duet by Mr. and Mrs. Willis Witte- a cooperative supper, which was
bride’s sister, Miss Isla Lenters. veen who sang "God Hath Not attended by the instructors of the
as maid of honor, Mrs. Kenneth Promised" and "When I Kneel schools r the consolidateddistrict
and all other personnel connected
Aalderink and Miss Elaine Winde- Down to Pray.”
Raymond
muller as bridesmaids. Kenneth The mother of the bride chose with the work.
Aalderink as best man and Dale a pearl gray dress with purple Lokers, superintendent, presided
Folkert and Ed Jacobs as ushers. accessoriesand ware a white car- at the program and presented the
SoloistJim Lucas was accom- nation corsage. The groom's moth- workers. Students of Hope College,
panied by Mrs. John Tibbe who •r had oa a navy blue ensemble the Missea Hildreth and Milly De
also played the wedding music with light blue aceesaoriea end a Witt and Miss Dykstra presented
entertainment in music and read
The bride chose a floor length whit* carnation corsage.
Following a wadding trip to the mgs.
gown of chantillylace and bridal

The

Dr

western states the newlyweds now
reside at 302 Hoover Blvd. For her
traveling ensemble th« bride
•elected a green print dreei with
green accessaries and wore the
orchid from her bridal bouquet
She in a graduate of Holland

taffetalor the occasionFeatures
of the dress were the three quarter length slaves and the lace
bodice with sabrina neckline The
bouffant skirt had side front and
back panels of lace and ended in
a chapel train, lir headpiece was
oi chant Ubr lace and held • fingertip veil td importedillusion
tamed a white Bible with a whit#

r“

wtthXna^Bw?

Motors.
Inc The groom is a graduate af
HoUafHi High Scht-ol and la am

lo the altar by hoc lath
|
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Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Geertmen
Saturday evening to help celebrate the Geertmen's 17th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Margaret
Geertmen also helped in the celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder

and family visited Sunday

with

Mr. Snyder’s mother. Mrs. Grace
Culver and son, Louis.

Bentheim
George Paul is slowly convalscing at the Holland Hospital after
having his foot and part of his leg
amputated recently.
Mrs. Nick Boerman returned to
her home on Wednesday after undergoingsurgery at the Zeeland
hospital. Her condition is much
improved after having been seriously ill.

Mrs. Henry Eding has been confined to her home wth illness for
a few weeks.
Minnie Lezman has returned to
her own home after staying at the
home of her children for several

SEPTEMBER SHADOW S-LAKE CHARLEVOIXNEAR 1RONTON

Fret Full CoUr Reproduction miiabU for framingtent upon nqueti

months
Patty Berens.

Norma

Yonker.

Sherwm Boersen and David Boerman- are all attending a college

of their choice
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eding are the
parents of a baby boy bora at the
The Rev. Spraced C. Do Jong Zeeland Hospital on Sept 24.
was in charge of both servicos at
Allegan County , Sunday School
the Haven Reformed Church and Conventionwill be held in the
used aa sermon theme*. "Grieve Leighton Evangelical
B
Not the Holy Spirit” and "The Sur- Church on Thursday. Oct 13 Meet
prise Attack.** Guest soloiat at the trt- will be at t and I p
in be
service was Mia Gladys
Mr and Mrs Lea fiThe H*s Floyd BtftfoU. p»*U»r
laatfcr of
<1* ei Free YUthodisI Church

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...
onjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer
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$25,000 Sought

Boker-Venstra Rites Performed
-

(Special)
John A. Bakker. route 1, Zeeland,
is seeking $25,000 judgment from
John C. Jesser, route 1, Allendale,
as the result of an accident Jan.
9. 1&9, on M-50.
Bakker claims he was assisting
his son repair a tire on his trailer
Some 60 firms in Holland area behind his car parked along side
are preparing this week for- the M-50. Because of snow piled on
the shoulderthe trailerwas parked
kickoff Oct. 4 of the industrial
close to the edge of the highway
drive for the Great sr Holland and Bakker was on the highway.
United Fund-Red Cross campaign Bakker received a fracture of
for $94,189. The campaign in all the left leg besides other fractures, bruises and abrasions. He
other divisions except the residenclaims medical expenses of $600
tial division will start Oct. 11. The
and loss of earnings of approxihouse-to-housecanvas is set Oct.
mately $7,500.
24 through 27.
IndustrialChairman Leonard 0.
Zick has appointed 15 majors on
his industrialcommittee. These
majors are making contacts with
assigned firms, explaining solicitation procedures and assisting in
setting up efficient organizations.
Plans for carrying out the drive
The Rosary-Altar Society of St.
in the industrial division took place Francis de Sales Church held its
at a luncheon Friday in Hotel first meeting of the season MonWarm Friend in which representa- day evening in the auditorium
tives were guests of the Holland with about 70 women attending.
Evening Sentinel. The Rev. William The rosary was recited in the
Hillegonds>of Hope Church ga.-e church prior to the meeting.
the invocation.
The business meeting was conBernard Donnelly. Jr., president ducted by Mrs. George Frego,
of the Greater Holland Fund, president.Mrs. Frego introduced
praised the interestapparentby the newcomers chairman, Mrs.
the excellentattendance and said Paul Weidenhamer,who outlined
Mr. and Mrs. Robert William Baker
it is up to everybody to make an her plans for contactingnewcom•(Van Putten ohoto)
An evening ceremony on Sept. Venstra wore a light blue lace
adequate pledge in support of the ers in the parish. She named her
42 agencies if local people wish to assistants.Mrs. Lawrence Wil- 17 in Berean Church united in dress with black accessories.The
preserve this efficient and econo- Lams, southwestdistrict; Mrs. marriage Shirley Mae Venstra and groom’s mother wore a brown
mical method of fund raising.
Amos Beedon. southeast district; Robert William Baker. The Rev. lace dress with beige accessorie.

Altar-Rosary
Society Holds

Opening Meet

Vows Exchanged

jKiwanianS Elect Officers;

For Injuries
GRAND HAVEN

I960

Announce Travel

Series

Hie Holland Kiwahis club met an unexpired director's term.
in the Hotel Warm Friend Mon- Fred Veltman,chairman ol the
day evening for it’s regular week- Travel and Adventure series, gave
ly meeting.
a final report on preparationsfor
Mrs. Myra Karachy, the new the fall lecture series and passed
supervisor of Prestatie Huis, was out season tickets for the programs
a guest and received on behalf of to each member. Anyone who
the school, a check for $100 to would like to purchase their seabe used for tuition. Mrs. Karachy son tickets can do so by condiscussed her duties briefly, and tacting any Kiwanis Club memKiwanis president, Howard Van ber.
Egmond. presented the check. The
The dates for the travel and
money was earned from proceeds adventureseries are as follows:
of a soccer game held at River- Wednesday, Oct. 12th, James J.
view Park on April 27. The Hol- Metcalf will show films on Nova
land Sports Club donated their ser- Scotia; Wednesday,Nov. 9. Donald
vices and gate reciepts to , the Shaw jvill present films of New
club.
England; Wednesday, Nov. *30, Don
The Kiwanis Club also held Cooper on the Yukon; Wednesday,
election of officersfor 1961-62 at Jan. 18, Romain Wilhelmsen on
it's Monday night meeting. Elect- Bolivia; Wednesday,Feb. 15,
ed were, Howard Brumm, presi- David Paul on Hawaii and Weddent; Guy Bell, first vice presi- nesday, March 15, Phil Walker on
dent: Charles Stewart, second vice Hong Kong.
president;Clare Walker, treasurer;
The travel series will again be
Dan Vander Werf, Henry Vande shown in Dimnent Memorial
Linde and Bill Gargano, directors, Chapel and all films will be shown
and Irvin DeWeerd, director for at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Lois Gorki
By

Community

SAUGATUCK (Special) 4 by

1

Honored
Tea Party

at

Mrs. Wicks. Mrs. Blakeslee Crane, Miss

Van Sands, Mrs. Ernest

Lois Corkill was honored at a tea

Sunday afternoon at

1

Mrs

Arthur Derbyshire,Mrs. Frank
Denison and Mrs. John Barron
Sr., at the Denisons' estate, Sing

Beler,

Mrs. Henry Jager, Mrs. Cleg Beilfuss and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins. Lem
Brady and Jim Tyler parked the
guests' cars.
Mrs. Corkill,the widow of Dr.
C. C. Corkill, is at present in
charge of a new 30-bed wing of
the Allegan Health Center. She and
her daughter, Cathy, are living in
Allegan.

ClarenceKramer performed the They both wore pink rose corsages. apore, overlooking the Saugaiuck
Townsend said the goal is increas- trict: Mrs. Stanley Wlodarczyk, double ring ceremony in a setting
Miss Donna Lambertssang "Be- harbor. There were 300 guests
ed by 8.2 per cent over last year northwest district and Mrs. Philip of palms and ferns with candela- cause” and "The Christian Wed- present.
and is due mainly to the increase Frank, centraldistrict.Mrs. John bra and bouquetsof white and ding Song." accompanied by the
Mrs. Corkillwas presented with
organist,Mrs. Manley Beyer.
in the number of young people in May was welcomed into the lavender gladioli and asters.
a nurse's watch and a solid gold
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
A reception for 100 guests was diamond-setwatch for iress in
the total population.He said the society by the presidentas a new
and Mrs. ClarenceVenstra. 654 held in the Coral Room at the recognition of her years of sergoal of $94,189 was established only member.
after all agencies had met with
Committee chairmen appointed Lugers Rd., and the groom is the Wooden Shoe Restaurant.Mrs. vice to Community Hospital, Dougthe budget and admissions com- were Mrs. Toivo Numikoski. altar son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Baker, Robert McCoy was the hostessand las, as administrator and for her
James McCo> was toastmaster. efforts in the building of the new Admitted to Holland Hospital
mittee to review items of expen- laundry; co-chairmen. Mrs. 280 West 23rd St.
Given in marriage by her father, Mr. Lyle Vander Haar and Miss hospitalwhich was completed and
ditures.
Anthony Skulnik and Mrs. ElizaMonday were Gabe W. De Vries,
Arthur Read. Ottawa County beth Hacklander. Mrs Fred the bride wore a floor-length gown Kay Borlace were in charge of the occupied earlier this year. The
811 West 32nd St.; Lottie Kramer,
chairman for the Red Cross, said Hoesli and Mrs Earle Wright, of tulle over taffeta featuring a punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Ted hospital serves the Saugatuck.
route 2, Dorr; Mrs. Jennie
the Red Cross is happy to continue flowers; Mrs. Leroy Dushane. sabrina neckline and long tapered Kooiker were in charge of the Douglas, Fennvillfand Ganges
Mepyans, 340 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
lace
sleeves.
The
skirt
was
tulle
gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Terry areas.
for a second year its joint parti- chairman and Mrs Chester Kowalcipation in the United Fund-Red ski. sick committee. Mrs. Dushane over taffeta with chantilly lace Ver Hulst the guest book.
Edward
Stille, 317 West 28th St.;
hand-illuminated parchment
Cross campaign.
gav the report on the activities panels. The elbow-length veil fell For their wedding trip to the scroll bearing an appreciationand Kathy Appledorn. 677 Saunders
The following persons and the ot her committee for the past from a crown of seed pearls.Her Eastern states the new Mrs. Baker the names of her many friends Ave,; Mrs. James Tyink, route 2;
bouquet of white rose buds and wore a lavender plaid dress with was presented with the watches
firms they represented were pre- month.
David M. Czerkies, 59 East 35th
*ent at Friday's luncheon:
black accessories and the orchid by Frank Denison and the Rev. St. 'discharged same day.
An announcementwas made by orchid topped a white Bible.
Mrs. Ronald Mokma, sister of the from her bridal bouquet.
Harvey R. Smith. Smith-Douglas Mrs. Frego concerning the enrollHenry C. Alexander.
Discharged Monday were Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Baker are Holland
Co.: Robert Sligh. Jr.. Sligh-Lowry ment of new members into the bride, served as matron of honor.
Assistingabout the rooms were Overkamp, 267 Mae Rase Ave.;
Furniture Co.: Oscar Alberta. De societyon Oct. 2 at a service to She wore a street length dress of High School graduates. She is em- Miss Lucille Ansley, Mrs. Henry Mrs. William Sims and baby,
Free Co.; Simon Stoel, Holland be held in the church. Any indivi- lavender taffeta featuring a cum- ployed in the Hart and Cooley Brady. Mrs. Marion Bale, Mrs. route 2, Dorr; Mrs. Kenneth
Furnace Co.: Bernard Donnelly, dual 18 years or over is invited to merbund and matching taffeta office and he is at Sears. Roebuck. Julia Deike, Mrs. Beatrice Finch. Karsten, route 3; Mrs. Ralph Jackheadband with veil. She carried The Bakers are living at 10417 Mrs. Roscoe Funk, Miss Donna
Jr.. Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.; join.
son, Jr., 368 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Floyd Kimple. Donnelly Dura- Mrs. . Frego introduced Msgr. lavender and white feathered car- Paw Paw Dr.
McGuire. Miss Heler Van Sands, Edward Smit, 39 RiverhillsDr.;
Chrome: Henry Buter, Edwin A J. Le Roux, speaker for the nations. Miss Judith Baker, sister The groom's parents entertained Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor and Mrs. Mrs. Minnie Breen, 204 West 11th
Raphael Co.. Inc.
evening. Msgr. Le Roux spoke on of the groom, wore an identical the wedding party at a rehearsal Ruth Waugh.
St.; Mrs. Joe Payne. 1774 College
luncheon at their home. Showers
Seymour Padnos. Padnos Iron the Sacrament of baptism and ensemble.
Invited to pour were Mrs. Frank Ave.
Lyle Vander Haar was best man. were given for Mrs. Baker by
Metal Co.: R. W. Ambrose, stressed the importance of having
Northern Fibre Products Co.; R. the Sacrament administered James Bovenkerk was groomsman Mrs. Ronald Mokma. Mrs. HerA. Boersma,Duffy Mfg. Co.; Carl within the first month of a baby's and ushers were Roger De Free bert De Free, Mrs. Richard Vander Yacht, Mrs. Ed Bovenkerk and
J. Johnson and Gordon Scheer- life. He compared the simple yet and Jafnes Vander Wei.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. Mrs. James Vander Wei.
horn. Western Foundry Co.; Clar- sacred method of baptism today
ence Becker. Home Furnace Co.; with that of the catechumensin
C. E. Knooihuizen,Holland Trans- the early Christiandays when
planter Co.: Charles Madison, completeimmersion was used.
Michigan Gas & Electric Co
After the meeting refreshments
Herman Dirkse. American Aero- were served by Mrs. Walter
sols Corp.: Jerry Phillips, National Finch's group The next meeting
Biscuit Co.
Is scheduled for Oct 31 with R.
Robert L. Barr. ChesapeakeA G. Mulchahey. director of the
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren Fonger, Dale Fris, Mrs. William
Ohio Railway Co.; D. E. Kaun, Coldwater State Home and Train- opened her home at 574 Central Geyer. Mrs. Donna Gier, Wally
Consumers Power Co ; L. J. Hor- ing School as speaker.
Ave on Wednesday, Oct. 5 for a tea Hasty, Mrs. Robert Houtman, M*-s
wich. H. L. Fnedlen Co.; Henry
from 2 to 5 p m, for all workers Robert Kalmink, Mrs. A. Karsten,
E. Morse, H E. Morse Co.; J. B
in the Ottawa County Humane Anthony Kempker, Frank Kenyon,
ICE MACHINES
Vanderby, Vanderby Co.: \ulliam
Society membership drive which Mrs. Richard Koerner, Mrs. John
F. Beebe, Holland Hitch Co.: J.
AIR CONDITIONERS
will end on Friday. Sept. 30.
Koppenaal, Mrs. F. Koopman, EuH. Geerds, Holland Ladder A Mfg.
Money received for memberships gene Kunst. Bob Lackey, Ralph
INDUSTRIAL
Co : Wayne R. Fitzgerald, West
may be turned in to Mrs. Ward Lowry, Richard Machiele,Mary
MichiganFurniture Co.
Hansen, auditor, or to John W. McLean, Cal Nykamp, Mrs, A. J.
EQUIPMENT
Fairbanks Morse
Myers — FENNVILLE 'Special'
Lee
Charles Conrad. Conrad, Inc.:
Van
Putten. Additional materials Nutile.
Deming
Sta-Rite
Dayton
Vander Yacht of Holland won the
Sales and Service
John Scott and John Doherty,
or supplies may also be obtained
General Electric
A. O.
Also serving are Mrs.
B.
Class A feature trophy race SunScott's. Inc.; Lou Farkas. CrampSmith — Franklin — Century
from Mr. Van Putten. Persons who Peirce, Mrs. Jay Fetter,Don Por,
day at the M-89 Raceway, locatDelco l many others.
ton Mfg. Co.; R G Kolk, Mechaned three miles east of Fennville. have not been contacted arid are Mrs. Joe Roerink, Mrf. Stuart
ical TransplanterCo ; Leonard 0.
willingto work on the drive are Schaftenaar,M. J. Scheerhorn,
Floyd Sperry. Sr., of Allegan
Zick, Lithibar Co : John S. Nahiwas the B feature winner while asked to call Mr. Van Putten at Mrs. Marv Smallegan, Mrs. John
Air Conditioning
MFG. &
Co.
kian. Bohn Aluminum A Brass Co
EX 6-4631 or ED 5-5615.
Van Dam. Mrs. George Van PeurJeff Connor of Kalamazoo won the
W«
Serrics What W« Sell
Jack Glupker. W. E Dunn Mig.
CALL EX 6-4693
A feature on Saturday and Art A revisedlist of captains for the sem. Paul Van Valkenburgh, Mrs. 228 Pin* At*. Pb EX 4-8902
Co ; Carl Marcus, MichiganBell
annua! membership drive follows; Clarence VandeWater.Mrs. Wayne
Water Is Our Business
Sas of Holland copped the B feaTelephone Co.
Ole Anderson. Mrs. William Ben- Vander Yacht, Mrs. Henry Weyenture
B B Patterson. Baker Furniture
Ford Henry, Jr , won the C nett, C. A. Bort, A1 B&andt, Duane berg and Mrs. Ward Hansen, audiCo ; Gustave Ritterby. Holland
Carpenter, Roy Essenburgh, John tor.
feature and also broke his own
Cotton Products Co : Gerard W.
track record with a 24.9 perforHaworth. Modern Products Co
'
Sales and Service
A rrnirmpH
C. Candee. Holland Color A mance on the blacktop quarter- T
mile road course track. Henry won »
• Uly ilcil
Chemical Co.; Joseph Waldyke.
the fast car dash Saturday, the
Holland Furniture Co ; William
Beer
C pursuit and semi-feature.
Lalley and Benjamin Shoemaker
Sharpening & Repairing
ARMSTRONG
Sas won the B heat and the
GRAND
HAVEN 'Special)
Holland Racine Shoes, Inc.; George
any Make or Model
CALL
CALL
semi
Saturday
and
took
the
B
Brian Allen Wier. 17. and Arnold
E Stephens.H. J. Heinz Co : W fast
"TONY“MIKE"
car dash and B heat Sun- Miesch. 19. both of Fruitport,
J. Bradford,W. J. Bradford Paper
Light Car Repairing
day. In other Saturday races, pleaded not guilty in Grand Haven At the regular Monday noon
and
Co
Grant Johnson of Kalamazoo won Municipal Court Monday t o luncheon, members of the Holland
G. E. FURNACES
Mufflers,Tires, Batteries
J. H Fetter. Holland South Shore
the A heat while D. Mann of Mar- charges of furnishing beer to a Exchange ,Club were addressed by
Corp.; J. J. Windolph. Holland Die
AT
r„r,mo
| Un w°n the C heat and Kay Duns13-year-oldboy in Grand Haven the football coaches of Hope ColCastmg Co : William Afi.ian,
J
Heating • Air Conditioning
Kalamazoo won the pow- Sept, 23. After trial dates were
Die Casting Co ; A B Gronberg.
lege. Holland High School and the
der puff event.
Eaves Troughing
set, Wier reappeared in court and
Karr Spring Co.: Randall C. Bosch.
Bob Wells of Kalamazoowon the changed his plea to guilty, where- West Ottawa High School. They
Western Machine Tool Works;
A pursuit and Fred Swainston of upon he was sentencedto pay were introduced to the club by Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
Elmer J. Atman. Holland Metal
Wayland took the’B pursuit while $50 fine and $5.10 costs. Trial for Jim Brown who acted as moderav
r SG •'Uoer Sunshine «si(f
374
Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-57i3
Craft Co.; Mrs. Isla Small. r -vice
Roger Meyer of Hudsonville won Miesche will be held Oct. 14 at tor of the panel.
Machine Sc Supply Co : Henry
the A semi. Gary Swainstonof 9:30 a.m. Bond of $200 was proRuss De Vette of Hope College
Kocman. Rem Machine & Tool Co Wayland won the kid’s race.
vided. Both spent the weekend in said that the' big difference beGeorge Heennga,Hart & Cooley;
On Sunday. Peggy Weber won
tween this and previous years was
Mfg Co.: Russel Fredricks and the A heat while Abert of Grand jail.
INC.
Bernard Sova. 24. Muskegon, that in previous years the college
Robert Slenk, Chris-Craft Corp.;
RapkLs
took the A pursuit. War- pleaded guilty to a reckless driv- had had great linemen with experJack Daniels, Parke. Davis & Co :
8th & WASHINGTON
ren Rasmussen of Holland won
Jud Vryhof, Roamer Steel Boats: the A semi and Sperry took the B ing charge Monday and was sen- ience, but that suchwas not the
Ab Martin, General ElectricCo.; I semi and Jim Shashaguay of Hol- tenced to pay $50 fine, $5.70 costs case this year. He believes that
CAN PAVE YOUR
Repoiring
very good ball team
and serve a 10-day jail sentence. he
Floyd Jousma. Precision Metal land copped the kid's race.
If fine and costs are not paid, he because they have the desire and
• DRIVEWAY
Products Co.; G. H. Klopfenstein,
will be required to serve an ad- the determination to win but need
Swift and Co.; H. J. Thomas.
Rewinding
• PARKING LOT
ditional 20 days.
more experience. He mentioned
Holland Wire Products. Inc.: Former Coopersville
Sova was driving a car be- the possibilities of each player
Arthur Brink, Buss Machine Works. Man Dies at Age 73
Ball 6 Sl**v* Soaring*
longing to Thomas Edwards of and said more experience should
Inc.; Delwyn Van Tongeren,
Installation6 Service
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special' - Muskegon Saturday afternoon develop a club with greater alertCommercial - lesldenttal
Wooden Shoe Factory.
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Alvin G. Waldron, 73. of Belding, when city police clocked the speed ness and footballknow-how.
Distributorstor t
formerly of Coopersville. died at 107 miles an hour. Then the Bill Hinga jof Holland High
Seven Persons Pay Fines
WAGNER MOTORS
Monday night at the Veteran’s Ad- cruiser developed motor trouble School also has a team that needs
Cracker Wheeler Motors
ministration Hospitalat Battle and had to drop to 85 miles
In Zeeland Justice Court
tor
more experience,but says he has
Gatos V Bells 4 Shsavss
Creek where he had been a hour. Sova was picked up through never had a team that had such
FREE ESTIMATES
ZEELAND 'Special1
Seven patient since December.
PHONE 1X4-4000
license number of the car. The desire to win. He also said that
persons were fined last week in| He was born in Portland, and car owner was with Sova at he it was the finest group he had
the court of Justiceo( the Peace was a retired guard at the Ionia tune
ever worked with. One significant
Egbert J. Boes in Zeeland.
State Hospital, retiringabout 12
feature is the number of honor
Lester Maxwell. 58. ol Grand years ago when he moved to
students on the squad.
Fire in Bedroom Causes
Rapidv paid a fine of $16 and U 10 Belding^
ig. Waldron was also a forfor e.** .
^
Ron Wetherbee of the West
costs for speeding; Kenneth Lee mer member of the
W00 Damage Ottawa High School had to start
L sselkoeu, 18. ol 4<>4 Alice St J and Belding Legion. Veteransof
Holland firemen were called
from scraKh to build up a tewi
speeding. $7 ami >J in costs. World War I, having served with the home of Mr and Mr*. Rich and ha* had some trouble in get
MitchellJames Zuvermk. 28, ionic the S38th Infantry
ard Race of 874 WashingtonAvt ting started The boys are inex
1. New HplUnd Si speeding . |7
Surviving are the wilt, the for al 10 IS h m Monday afb*r • mat penenced but there is good mater
amt $3 10 coats
mer Gertrude Vlietitra. five tre*» and bedding itarted burning ial to work with and should give
Carlton John Volkema.
ol daughters. Mr
and Mrs Earl Ktremeji said lh« cause of the * «ood xccount of themselves be
20tu South Short Dr Holland de- Deal. Mrs Henry Neitrmg and
fire had not been determined, but twr the year ends, the speaker
fective exhaubl. |a and 13 10 M»U, Mr* Peter Avery all ot Grand
that they were investigatingpos- Mid
• Oil •
George Fust. 31 route 2, Dorr Haven. Mrs Geurge Oordt ol *ibie cau*».. The (ire was (sw j PrtMMkM Dwight Ferris an
W!
CLEAN
Qftd ftfPAfft
ex cetane spMd U aud $i 10 ix*»tv
Evrryaburg and Mrs Boh Fouls ol [ fined to in* betiding which was nouAceri that the annual football
4U
MAR IS Ot JUtNACfS
Roger Lae De W)v 19, route 1, l'uo;wr»viil*one son, Jay
*d from the hoiwe through baiUH**: *outd bn held Nav
t«tfl Ave sp—um, ||2 and Uio
MOMI HI A UNO COMPANY
$i 10 the U a Navv at Orange
wd th.t
buntju*.
mat* \tmU Suvertak It. route Fla two brother! iwu
’• Waa Wight smoke aad would ut<
7 The speaker
IX I toJt
ft ilium a *4id They or th* t>«**aiinaaquet will be
amage at aMft.lM. !• *•# Servian

Campaign Chairman James E. Mrs. Ora Toyne, northeast
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Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

t

Affl CONDITIONING-

you are

dealing

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

witn

on

ethical

WORE

%
t

This seal means

Plumber who

and dependable.

HOLLAND
PHONE

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

EX 2-3394

Residential • Commercial

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Westenbroek
Service

»

BUMP SHOP
Quality

•
^

SCISSOR SHARPENING

Workmanship

BARBER,

ROLLFAST

BICYCLES
Made

to

lost.

RAFFENAUD’S

INC.

HOBBIES • TOYS - BICYCLES

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

_

MADE

KEYS

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

Ph. EX 2-9647

BICYCLE
REPAIRING

,

LAWN MOWER

LOW COST

Lincoln

304

BODY
BHOP

is

efficient, reliable

SHEET METAL CO.

TORO MOWERS

:

r

—

RESIDENTIAL

HAMILTON

SUPPLY

___
1

now attending Davenport Institute
lace featuringa bodice with scoop
of Grand Rapids.
necklineand short shirredsleeves.
Flying panels edged in lace which
California has the largest deer
extended into a brush train acpopulation
in the United States.
cented the skirt and her fingertip
veil of nylon illusion was attached It has more than one million of the
to a queen's crown of crystals. A animals.

WELL

SERVICE

1

in First Reformed Church of
Hemness of Sheldon as dining
Sheldon, Iowa, in a double ring
room hostess; Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ceremony performedby the Rev.
Engelhardtwho presided in the
Albert Van Dyke, attended by
gift room- and Mr. and Mrs. ElMiss Judith Koepp of Sheldon as
wood Plaggemars who served
maid of honor; Miss Helen Gosch
punch. Mrs. Dwayne Teusink preand Miss Mary Schaefle as bridessided at the guest book and
maids, Pamela Kamphoff as flowwaitresses were Shirley Erkes,
er girl: Douglas Koele, cousin of
Bernita Kroese, El Jean Teusink,
the bride, as ring bearer; Dwayne
Diane Sullivan,Marilyn Teusink.
Teusink of Holland, the groom's
Carol Glessner, Linda Balt. Carol
brother, as best man and Robert
Teusink, Lois Wolbrink and Lorna
Kamphoff. brother of the bride,
Scheffer.
and Robert Chambers of Holland
The bride attended Hope College
as ushers.
last year. The groom, a graduate
The bride who was given in
of Holland High School, attended
marriage by her father, wore a
Hope College for one year and is
gown of nylon organza and Venice

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Rentals

;

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Teusink
Allen Teusink, son of Mr. and white orchid was centered on die
Mrs. Russell Teusink of Holland, Bible which she carried.
All the bridal attendants wore
and his bride, the former Miss
dresses of gold peau de soie and
Saundra Kamphoff. daughter of
carried colonial bouquets of bronze
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kamphoff of
and gold mums.
Sheldon, Iowa, are establishedin
Attendants at a reception held
a home at 6500 South DivisionSt-,
in the church basement were
Grand Rapids.
Eugene Groters of Holland as masThe couple was married Sept. 2
ter of ceremonies and Mrs. Glen
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